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FLOWER~ HD SIIOWERS. 

"Oh dear!" said lIttle ]'lorenee, 
, "I don't like rainy weather, 
We can't go Qut of doors to play 

N or take a walk together." 

Alice laughed and shook her head··, 
She always found a reason 

To carry sunshine.in her face 
However dark the season, 

" Let's play we're drooping fiowers," she said, 
" Longing for a sprinkle; 

Prel end you are a violet, 
I'll be a peri winkle. " 

,. I'm such a very thir&ty flower 
I love to get a dashing, 

And violets are sweetest when 
They feel the raindrops splashing. " 

And so they hnng their pretty heads, 
Each little flower-

And then they shook their curls and said, 
., Ob, what a pretty shower! " 

Then they were daisies. buttercups, 
And then a bunch of clover, 

And while each bloomed a sweet wild rose, 
Behold! the rain w:ts oyer. 

As Alice pointed to the sky 
With her arms around her sister, 

The sun peeped out between tile clouds 
And a iii tie sunbeam kissed her. 

--...... _ ...... --
WOllEN A~D }IONEL 

The poetic glamour faues out of the ques· 
tion the 1l10men t we begin to speak of the 
relations of women to so commonplace a 
matter as,.money; and, constructed as. most 
men lire, fhe poetic side of "o'omanhood and 
woman's life is too near the essence of them 
[0 be lost. 

This sentiment is, unfortunately, respon
sible for a good deal women have to suffer, and 
for much of the helplesmess which strands so 
many of them on the hard realities of life. 
What poetry there is in it needs to be recon
structed. There is a vast amount of medirn· 
yalism sUl'l'iving in the romantic aspirations 
of theaveruge democratic American for his 
wife and sisters, and lady friends generally. 
He is willing enough to work and toil and 
be a plain citizen with the rest, for his own 
part. But he wants the fair lady to sit apart 
in her bo,,-er, to welcome him with her 
white hand, anel to shine on him as the un· 
wearied goddess of a domestic paradise; 

Organ ized as society already is in part, aGd 
is rapidly coming to be in the whole, this is 
hard on women, It is a dream whose high 
price they have to pay. It puts them \ ut 
of all relations to thlJ one means recog
nized in modern life on which either a woman 
or a man can rely with confidence to help or 
protect himself. It goes on the idea ~hat 
women hase no relations to mOlley except to 
spend it as doled ont to them, or, ill except· 
ional cases, showered Oll them in demoral
izing profusion, It. takes from them the 
moral training of earning money and of 
administering it, and leare3 them helpless 
when the masculine snpport fails and they 
are required to win their own way in a 
\\'orld whose thr.ft begins for women as well 
as for men, with the maxim: 

.. Put money in thy purse." 

Money to the well-trained and experience 
man, IS a word of large meaning. It means 
character, energy, industry, prudence, self
~ontrol; and these are ideas which ~he func
tion of a good house-wife trains her to com
jlrehend. As a rule, she gets ahead of the 
mun in her mastary of them. . 

But there are other things in the man's 
acquaintance with money, without whie~ his 
power to get or keep it would be as small as 
his wife's, but which she has no opportunity 
at all to so mueh as look at. 

Some far'seeing men that we know of 
have met the difficulty by training their 
daughters from the first to business babits, 
and making them famIliar with the methods 
and prineiples on which it is conducted. 
Uthers have taken them into their employ, 
and hau them serve under pay in their 
counting-rooms, offices or SLOres. Mrs. Alli· 
son speaks of a distinguished lawyer who 
took his daughtere, one after another, into 
hiS office as a lawyer's· clerks. Many gen· 
tlemen discuss every step of their private 
business with their wives. Others commit 
definite proportions of their income, and 
some of them the whole, to their wives to be 
administed by them. 

Olle lady we kllow of-and there might 
ue many such- had been so familiarized by 
a provident father with the administration 
of a great stock-farm, that, on his sudden 
,leath, she took it up, and has ever since 
carried it forward with marked 8ucce~s; 

This view of the m.ttter does not require 
the ab.mdunmeut of hOlll::: eeollomy as woo 
!nan's sphere, nor does it anticipate the eu
trelice of women on any larD'e scale of com
l'Clition with men, into the 0 world's business 
lIperatiolls. 

h goes on the idea that, us society is now 
Ol'gallized, the risks of life are too great to 
"hnt 1I'0me'I down to the limited experience 
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acquired in th~ orelinal'y course of a woman's I the race, first eame to be used. Many words 
Efe. have passed into eommon use without any 

The point we make is not that woman's feeling of their sacred origin in the local 
sphere, as such, is unworthy of her; not that circumstances out of which the Bible was 
activities, large and abundant, are not open first written. This is the case with the worp 
to her; not that, asa wife and mother,or "shepherd." David, the shepherd boy, had 
even as a woman, in the sphere of rational been back and forth over the fields of J tldea, 
and OI~ristian social.l~fe, thero is not enough and, in t!1e care of those dependent on him, 
to satisfy- her ambItIOn anu occupy her had learned to feel the care of the heavenly 

I powers. Father, It is II beautiful thing when the 
Our point is that, in modern society, the soul, from its own relationship toward de. 

relatiou of every person, male and female, pendent ones, comes to rec,ognize the eare of 
b the potent and marvelously convertible God. Taking up the lamb in his arms, 
agent, money, is so close and so important Daviu thought: ., So my heavenly Father 
that it is not safe to leave women to grow will carry me through all the days of my 
up with so little practieal acquaintance with life." Our Savionr saiu, ,. I am t.he good 
it. The risks of the position are too great. shepherd." He ~ook the figure from the Old 
The chances that anyone of them may at Testament and when his disciples came to do 
any time be thrown into difficulties from the work he had done, the title" shephe:-d," 
which nothing but such practieal knowledge or" pa~tor," became universal in Christian 
will rescne them, are too many to be taken. history. The pastors of the flock are they 
The sevorest hardships that women, as snch, who try in their weakness and inability, to 
have to suffer in modern life, comeO', as a rule, do that which Christ did perfectly, David 
from their helpless situation in this matter. could find no word to describe more fully to 
-Independent, his own mind the richness of the eare that 

--_ .... _ • God had for his life, the absolute dependence 
of his life upon God's love, than that taken 
from his own daily oc~upation.-P1tiWp8 
Brooks. 

TE~IPTATION AND ITS SOURCES. 

The more endowed /l, man is, the more 
liable to evil he is, This is really the answer 
to the foolish question sometimes pnt: 
Could not God have made evil impossible? 
Could he not have made man incapable of 
sin? He could have made evil impossible, 
but he conh.l not have made man incapable oE 
evil. A thing he migh t; evil is not pOSSIble to a 
star or a vegetable. A brute he might; sin 
is not possible. to a horse or a dog, But a 
man! Why, theyery quality that makes 
hilll It mall is power to sin-freedom to moral 
action, :reedom of will. If I have no free
dom I can do neither good nor evil. If I 
have freedom so as to do good, I must haye 
freedom to do evil. , , There arc timid, 
tepid people, without much of soul or 
strength, They never uo wrong, but they 
never do right in any great heroic way. It is 
a negative kind of goodness, very harmless, 
and very blameless. They serve God with. 
out reproach, and feel love to him as much 
as their little wuls can be kil~dleclto. But 
there is not much yirtne, mnch heroism in it . 
If a man has no strong desires, he cannot 
be tempted; but he canDot therefere claim 
any praise. lIe is pu lseless, passionless, 
safe, but cold and ignoble, The ratio of pas
sion in a man is the ratio of his temptation; 
the heroic man is the man of strong desire, 
strung lust, who resists and cOlltluers it. 
A man who has no desire for alcoholtc liquor 
cannot be tempted to drunkenness; a man 
of bold, fearless temperament cannot be 
tempted to eowardice; a man of a mild or 
cold nature is not tempted to anger; a free 
generous nature is not tempted to avarice. 
No eredit to such for being free ffom those 
vices. It may be even a debasement, un in
feriority of nature not to have such passions. 
Tbe no'ble man is he who resists when they 
are strong ill him. The measure of tempta. 
tion is the measure of passIOn; the more se·.~
sitive and nervous and emotional a man's 
temperament-the higher, that is, the qual
ities of his manhood-the !I1ore he can be 
tempted. 

See, then, how temptation arises. Desire 
springs up in a man, and occasion for grat
ifyir.g it presents itself. The oecasion may 
be perfectly innocent, It may be gold lying 
in the till of a counter, or a purse carried 
loosely in the pocket, and the temptation is 
to steal it. It may be drink at the wine-seller's, 
and the temptation is to drink to excess. 
Or the occasion may be purposely furnished; 
companions may solicit and urge, the devil 
may' suggest. BBt it is within the man 
himself that the desire springs up and be· 
comes a peril. If his conscience is sensi
tive, if hIS religious feeling is strong, it will 
keep the desire from becoming masterful, 
keep it from all unlawful indulgenc~,
Reu. He'nry Allon. ---TUE TWENTY-TIIlRD PSALM. 

.. -
H EPITAPII. 

Mr. Edward Stennett of Wallingford, England, 
was pastor of the Pinner's Hall Seventh·day Baptist 
Church, from A. D. 1686 to 1689 or 1690. He was 
the autllOT of the tract entitled "The Royal Law 
Contended For," now published ~y the American 
Sabbath Tract Society. It was first printed in Lon. 
don in 1658. 1Ih-. Stennett sbared ,in the persecu. 

I' 
lions·.f his time, which were specially severe upon 
those, who, .like himself, observed the Sabbath. The 
following lines are from the fourth volume of the 
Rev. Joseph Stennett's works, page 274: 

"An Epitaph on his Father and Mother, }[r, 
Euward and lIIrs. lIIary Stennett-
" Here lies an holy and happy pair: 
As once in grace, they now in glory share: 

They dared. to suITer, but they feared to sib: 
And meckly.bore the cross, the crown to win: 
So lived, as not to be afraid to di~; 
So died, as 1e'r8 of immortality. 

Reader, attend: though dead, they speak to thee; 
Tread the same path, the same thine end shall he." -~. 

JNFfDELITL 
• 

,Has infidelity ever raised u man or woman 
from the hannts of vice, and made his or 
her life clelin? Has It ever taken the drunk
ard from the gutter or the gambler from 
his cards,. the fallen from a life of shame P 
Has it e,er found 1l man' coarse and brutal 
in character and life, and made him II kl11d 
husband and faithful father. Has it ever 
gone into heathen lands, and found a peo. 
pIe ignorant and barbarous delighting in 
rapine' and murder, and by the power of its 
teaehings lifteu them out of their degrada 
tion until they udopted the customs of civ. 
ilized nations? Is there in all the history of 
infidelity a story of its moral triumphs that 
will match the regeneration of the Fiji Is
lands under the labors of the Wesleyan mis
sionaries? Has It added anything to the 
sum of happiness? Does it bring any ray of 
comfort to the chamber of death, filling the 
soul of the dying with peace, and the hearts 
of weeping friends with hope? The :relig
ion of J esils Christ has done all these things. 
The tree is known by its fruits,-Dawn at 
the Jforning. . 

---.... _1 ...... ·-

THE IRON VROSS, 

If you had e~er been among German sol
diers, you would perhaps wondel' why, here 
and there, on;e man among his followers 
wore, fastened; to his breast a, little plain 
blaek eross. It seemed a thing of no yalue. 
It was made pf iron only; it had neither 
gold nor silver, pearl nor jewel in it; indeed, 
it hardly showed out at all against the dark 
uniform. Why did he wear it? If you 

We are apt to think of the Old Testament asked him, you would see his eye flash with 
as if it were hard and rigid and rugged pride as he tO'la you that it was the highest 
and severe and stern. Some people say, "I distinetion that could, be given to a soldier 
like the New Testament very much, but 1 for courage on the battle, field. His em
do not care to read the Old Testament;" peror had granted it to him for some brave 
but right in the mid~t of the Old ~es~ament deed which had singled him out among the 
shines the twenty-thu·d Psalm, as If It were restfor the great reward. His iron cross 
put there in order tha:' men might never was the most precious thing that he poss
dare to call that book hard and harsh and essed, and for nothing in this world would 
severe and ste:'n, rfhis Psalm is an out- he part wi th it. l'rue that such a cross 
pouring of the soul to GOl!, ~ever matche.d meant facing pain and danger, but to the 
Jll all the riches of tht: Clwstmn day. It IS soldier it meant bonor won. Who would 
the utteranr.e of a soul absolutely unshaken not dare all to win the iron cross? 
and perfectly serene. There are times when Would you also be a winner of it? LiJ3ten 
everything in God's dealings with us seems to Jesus Christ. Such a cross he bore for 
to be stern and hard and bitter; then, just our sakes. Such a cross he holds out to-day 
as we are readv to cast ourselves away in to you. What is the iron cross of the fol
~e8pair, and fe~l toward God as toward a lowers of Jesus? Who arc his cross·bearers? 
ruler we can smiply fell' but never love, For some it is the iron cross of poverty. 
there comes some manifcstation of God that of hard work, done bravely day by day, of 
sets our soul to singing. The hardest and hunger borne patiently, of dreary homes 
severest passages in .the Ol~ Testament find and pinching want. You may know who 
relief if we let the lIght shlDe on them from are Uhrist's cross-bearers by their faith, 
the twenty-third P8alm, courage and patie~ce, I. . . 

In the New 'l'estament, many of ~he ex- For others the Iron cross IS th.e ndlCule 
pres3ions of ueepest faith h!1ve their origin I of their eompani()ll3, the taunts and jeers 
ill this Psalm. "The Lord 18 my shepherd, of those.who make a mock at ~ steady, souer, 
I shall not want." ~ee how thes? wOId3, honest hfe .. You may kn.ow hIS cross·beare.rs 
whieh afterwards uecame the inhel'ltance of by their qUIet, unfimchmg steadfastness 111 

but one. Each part is absolutely essential doing what is right, and not caring for what 
the bad world says. 

Ch;ist's cr08S of honor is an iron one. 
Th'1se who do not; know its value, despise 
it.·· They say, "Shall we go through all 
this trouble, this ridicule, thiS pain, only to 
be a cross-bearer? Let's take our own way, 
and throw off I he cross of Jesus." :So 
the poverty makes them cowards, the want 
makes them dishonest, the hard work fills 
them with discontent. ,·They have despised 
their cross of honor; they have banded their 
souls with shame. 

to the other. Either alone is incomplete. 
One is not the exponent of the Jewish re- I 

ligion, and the other of the Christian, as if . II 
, 

often popularly conceived, but both consti-· , 

We Christians say with joy and thankful
ness, "The cross is hard to win, but we will 
bear it. By earthly shame comes heavenly 
honol'; by danger and trial Wtl gain the re
ward of victory. " 

Will you fight for the iron cross in to
day's battle? Christ holds it out .to you, yea, 
he says, "He that t'lketh not his cross and 
followeth after me, is not worthy of Me." 
-Steps for Christian ~lfan7lOod. .. _. 
TilE RELATIONS OF THE OLD AND NEW TES

TAlUENTS. 

BY C, E, CRANDALL. 

tute the history of one kingdom of Gac'L 
The Old Testament does not teach the h:w 
only, nor the New Testament, the gospel, lnlt 
each contains both law and gospel. [n t~ 
words of Augustine, 

.. In Velero Te8tam.ent~ NovU1n latet, 
In Novo Teatamento Vetu8 patet," 

. " In the Old Testament the New is e011-
cealed, ill the New Testament the Old is re
vealed." The New is in the Old in'promise, 
the Old is in the New in fulfillment. The 
Old looks forward to the New and finus in it 
its true value and purpose. 'fhe old does not 
contain all that is valuable in the New, nor 
the New, all that is valuable in the Old, Each 
had its own work in the development of the 
kingdom of God, and each has a part in the 
highest development of the individual Chris- ' 
tian. Both are essential parts of· one grand 
whole, and both constitute the l)erfect work 

The true relation of the Old and New of one perfect Author. While they were 
Testament Scriptures, and the comparative . written in different languages and in differ
importance of each, has always been the sub· ent ages, they have It common spirit, a CQID- .. :

ject of much controversy. In the early mon theme, and a common purpose. Their 1'e- . 
church when most Christians were of Jewish latioll is such that they mllst ever stand or fall ' 
birth and education, the Old Testament was, together. In this sense they are not subject t() 
for obvious reasons, heM in very high esteem. comparison. We might as well inquire which 
Jesus was to them the Messiah of tbe Old is the more important part of a building, the 
Testament or he was an imposter. The coi'~ foundation or the superstructure, and yet 
respondence of the facts of his life, death and without the former the latter would faU f.;@' 

work to the representations of the Old 'res- the ground and be destroyed, and without the 
tament was the standing argument employed latter the former would be a useless combina-
in the propagation of the gospel. Under the tion of !'tOl1e and mortar, 
guidance of the apostles the church was able Those who disparage the Old Testament as 
to recogni"e the trlle relation of the two dis- something antiquaterl and obsolete, have as
pensations in the kingdom of God; but at an serted that inasmuch as we are no longer un
early date heresies upon the subject arose. del' law but under grace, we have no illlwe 

On the Olll:l hand, there were the J udaiz· use for the Old Testament than the butt€rfly 
ing sects who fniled to appredate the spirit- has for the cast off chrysalis, from which it 
ual nature of the Old Testament and clung has come forth. 'l'his is a most mischievous 
to itS' forms and ceremonies as its true es- error not only becmise it practically rejects 
sentials, thus coming finally to ignore the the Old Tes!tamentbut because it 11erverts 
New Testament almost a!together. the plain teaching oftheXew. Therelation 

On the other hand, the Marcionites and of the Old Testament and the religious sys
Manicbreans, through their hatred of every- tem drawn from it, to the. New Testament 
thing which might be considered Jewish, and its religions system is not that of the 
rejected the Old Testament entirely as a part chrysalis to the butterJly, but rather that of 
pf God's revelation. These opposite heresies, the child to the full grown~' man. There is 
forming the two extremes, were condemned an adYance, a growth, from the Old to the 
by the ch urch, but as we come down through New, but thes:1me principles prevail through
its history we find innumerable theories and ont. Somethings in the Old, indeed, are 
shad~s of opinion upon the subject within obviously temllorary which, like the petti
the church itself. On the whole, however, coats and the jackets, fulfill their[ missi'Oll 
the New Testament has held its proper place and pass away; but these pertain to the form 
in the estimation and affection of the church. and coyerink and not to the spirit land life. 
While that has beon a comparatively constant To show this essential coherence of the two 
quantity, the estimate of the Old Testament Testaments, let us see what use our Lord and 
has 'Varied much. The errol', moreover, has his inspired apostles make of the Old Testa
generally been in underestimating and neg- ment, how they quote ,it, and what they say 
lecting It. It is evident that in our own of its valve. 

day the Old Testament does not, among ce1"- Prof. C. 1-1: Toy, of Hanard, in his recent 
tain classes ot Christi'ans, occupy its true work upon the quotations in the New Testa
place. This is particnlarly true of those de- ment, enumerates and comments upon over:Six 
nominations which magnify the gospel, not hnndret;l quotqtions from the Old. Ofthese, 
bll the law, but at I the expense of it. one hundred dnd seventy-four are cont-ained 
With a false idea of the relation of law and in the gospels, forty-nine in the Acts, and 1 

grace, they think to ex~lt the latter by dis, one hundred and twenty-nine in the Epistles 
paraging the former. rhe Seventh-day Bap- of Paul. Nearly everyone of the so-ealled 
tist denomination, ha's, as a rule, been books of the Old Testament is referred to 
comparatively free fror this error. Their and there are only a few of the very 
strict adheren ce to thfll.:w of God as eon- brief epistles of the New Testament which 
tained in Jhe ten comlnandments, and the arc without this witness to the Old. In some 
necessity of studying thqOld Testament in eases the New. Testament. writer formally 
order to maintain their d'istinctive principles eites the words of the Olu Testament ns au
has tended to preserve in them a regard for thority in argument; at other times the wordp. 
that part of the divine revelation. And yet of the author quoted are simply incorporated 
I doubt not that there are some among even into the language of tho New Testament 
our own people to whom, in their private writer, to which it imparts the authority and 
reading, the Old Testament is practically a dignity of the original composition. rflle 
sealed book. Old Testament is always quoted as the very 

In view of these facts, what I may have to words of God. It is never spoken of as some
say of the comparative importance of the thing to be superseded or abrogated, but ill 
two parts of the Bible, will pertain chiefly to' referred to 3S an authority which is Ull

the Old Testament. The ralue of the New questioned, and from which there can be no 
Testament to the Christian is so self-evident appeal. It is said of Christ that he taught 
that anything I might say in commendation as one having authority, and yet, among the 
of it would be quite Buperfluoul!. The study quotations from the Old Testament recorded 
of OUl' Lord's life and teachings and of the in the gospel by:Matthew, about thirty are 
writings of his inspired apostles is certainly made by our Lord himself in coufirmation .9£ 
of the highest importance to every believer, his own teachings and' in support of his mis
and it is the farthest from my purpose to say sion. When he was tempted in the wild€!"
anything in disp~ragei:nent of the New Tes- ness, his uniform reply to the tempter was; 
tament in order to show the true value and "Itis written." When urged to perform '" 
importance of the Old. Indeed, the ckief miracle to satisfy his hunger, he replied: U It 
importance of the' older revelation consists is written, man shall not live by bread alone_'" 
in its relation to the later, and we must form :Even thcdevil acknowledges the authol'ity of 
our estimate of it in .iew of that relation. Scripture by quoting from it as a reason why 

That relation is oneaf unity,of vital, 01'- Jesns should cast himself from the pinnacle 
gallic uuity. The Bible is not two books, . (Continued on fourth pagp.) . 
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lIJissions. 
.. Go ye l~to all the world; and preach the gospel 

to every creature,"_ . . 

THE poor land of Oalifornia equals in 
area Hhode Island, Connecticut, Vermont 
and New York; and the good land, Oonnect· 
icut, Massachusetts, Maryland, Xew Jersey, 
Pennsylvania and New York. . . . -_. 

A YE)IBER oione of the Japanese churches) 
which is situated. far from the great centers 
of intercourse, when lately asked the num, 
bel' of their ministers, replied, "We have no 
appointed minister; all the seventy members 
of our church nrc ministers, both men and 
women." 

------.~~,~-------
IT 1S saill that each family in China spends 

annually for the worship of its ancestors an 
an:orage of at least one hundred and fifty 
dollars. How many families of professing 
Ohristians there are who spend less than 
haH that amount for the spreading of the 
gospel of Oul' Lord Jesus Ohrist. 

-------~.~~-------Ox the 1st of January the Bale mlSSlOn 
members, in Africa, numbered 5,567; in Ohi
]]<1,2,607; in India, 7, DSO-showing an increase 
on the previous year of 524 for Africa, 51 for 
Ohina, and 265 for India. In Africa the 
ElJropean ffIissional'ies, men and women, 
amount ,to S8; in China, 23; and in India, 
11f). ------... _ .... _--

TIlE Jlfissionan! Review states that at a 
certain missionary concert, where GOO people 
were present, the collection was as follows: 
Two dollars, one half-dollar, seventeen ql,lar
ter·dollars, twenty-seven dimes, sixty-six 
half-dimes, eleven three-cent pieces, three 
two-cent pieces and 288 pennies. Evidently 
that audience Hueds what Ohristlieb says the 
Germans need, "a three-fold conve1'S1011-
of heart, head and purse." ...... 

LORD RADSTOCK and his son, who were 
active workers in Mr. Moody's meetings when 
he was in London, are making an evangelistic 
tour through India. The simple fact that 
an English nobleman and his son show this 
kind of interest in the Indians has awakened 
their respect and admiration, and large 
crowds gather to hear the evangelists. The 
number of people whom Mr.' Moody has 
stirrecl to Christian activity is one of many 
good results flowing; from his preaching. 

,. ~. 
, RUSSIA is wide awake in more senses than 

one just now. In the southern part of the em
pire there is a wonderful religions awakening 
among the Jews, who ar,e about forming a 
society called the Israelites of the New Test
ament. They will continue the observance 
of a 'part of the Jewish law, not as a means 
of justification, but .perhaps from the same 
feeling which prompted many of the early 
Ohristians to conform for a time to the an· 
cien t CE-remonies of their religion. ---

thought that possibly the Oatholic. religion 
furnished the kind of spiritual' food this 
people were best able to assimilate, and con
sequently I was inclined to discourage any 
attempt on the part of missionaries to con
vert them to Protestan tiEm. A few days here 
were sufficient to convince me of my milltake. 
I found that even the low standard of that 
church in the United States was not only" 
out of reach, but out Ot sight of those, who 
had adopted the name here. I doubt if there 
is a religion extant that has been so per
verted by its p!'iesthood, so polluted by its 
adherents, and that has produced ml'le evil 
results than that of this priest-ridden land. It 
is bO very uncommon thing to see a priest in
toxicated, and there is no effort on the part 
of many of them to conceal their illicit 
relations, rearir:.g as some do, families of chil
dren that; are publicly acknowledged to be 
theirs. A very intelligent and well~:informed 
missionary said he could show I me the 
printed price-list for the sacrament~ and con
fessionals posted up in churches. ! 

These remarks, let me in jUlltice $ay, apply 
more particularly to the smaller cities than 
to the Oity of :Mexico itself, and ye:t, if your 
readers could have stood by the side of the 
writer for two hours, and witne~ssed the 
pomp and splenrlor of the .service3 in the 
largest cathedral in America, on ithe great 
festal day of Saint Joseph, and iflthey had 
placed in contrast with that magnificence its 
legitimate offspring-the squalid I poverty 
and rags kneeling before it, they would have 
been possessed of less of the" milk of hu
man kindness" than I give them credit for, 
if they had not departed with heavy hearts. 
The procession and ceremonies ~ere inte· 
resting in the extreme, and while I could not 
do otherwise than pity both those who partie· 
ipated and those who bowed in humble awe 
and submission, I was compelled to admire 
the devotion of the one and the policy of the 
other. The archbishop's cap (I do not reo 
call the technical name) was ornamented 
with thirty precious stories; and before this 
cap bowed thousands of half·naked, half. 
starved men and women, whose hard-earned 
(or stolen) pennies had helped to crown and 
robe that bishop and to adorn that church 
with an elegance not to be fOllnd in the 
United States. 

-.-

that" before us. lics,"-the home land. 
Home-we speak it reverently; its interests 
are deal'. From the home have gone loved. 
ones, some to bless the world; some to shame 
and di:,;grace Itand the frielias of chIldhood's 
hours. No in,tel'ests are dearer to-day than 
the home interests. They demand our ear
nest effort to improvement in the paths of 
virtue, liberality and Ohristianity. Thus, 
there are, in 'IOUI' Home Missions, interests 
demanding our earnest thought and labor. 
And, while these interests in volve the desire 
to find and help the needy, to lead. to higher 
life those who live low, to right-doing the 
wrong-doer, the wanderer from his wandel" 
ings, and to save the unsaved, yet one of the 
first requisites to thlS noble work is personal 
interest in it and consecration to it. There 
arc in the soil the possibilities of growth and 
an abundant and valuable harvest, but ear
nest purpose, faithful labor, sacrifice and 
patient waiting arc necessi~ies generally in· 
dispensable to a valuable hatvest. Thus in 
Our Home Mission field there is soil in which 
the missionary may sow an;a reap in. blissful 
harvest. 

That Our Home Mission is a worthy and 
essential work, we need nqt stop to prove. 
That; the labors of Our Home Mis~ionaries 
have been blest, is also eviuent, for the har
vest is being gathered in golden sheaves. We 
Ileed but glance backward a few years and 
see, here and there, a 'lone family, or a few 
families, without the preachiug of God's 
Word, or any of the associations of his house. 
Should we viEit those sections to-day, in 
some of them will be found many families 
and organized bodies of Ohristian workers 
dGing efficient work for the Master; und 
these in many instances are the fruits of Our 
Home Missions. But a home mission is not 
necessarily circumscribed; and we think ours 
is not, though it has extended . {ts bounds 
slowly and has yet much room ove'r which to 
widen its hold and exert its influence, still it 

IN Wisconsin 72 per cent. of the people is not confined to a few sections; but from 
are for~igners. N umber the foreign. born Atlantic's shore westward over mouutains, 
ancl those whose parents were foreign-born across broad and turbid rivers, pond npon far
and the figures-are 947,145. That is to !;lay, reaching plains, have Our Home ?lIissionaries 
947,145 of our 1,315,MIO Wisconsin people gone, and now hold no mean place in the 
were either born in foreign lands or ai'e the field of Home Missions.: .... 

children of fOl'eign-born parents. In round These facts give no occasion.for boasting, 
numbers one million of the one million and but rather for humble gl'atitude that the 
a half of the people in Wisconsin are for- great Author of missions has looked with ap
eigners. To thi's million of people Wisconsin probation upon the efforts of our'Missionat·y 
has given al1 open. door and extended a cordial Society and blessed the labors bestowed. and 
welcome.fThev have helped to develop our the means used. While there is occasion for 
resources, and by their labor and enterprise de"ou t thankfulness, it is well, indeed nec
have increased the material values of the essary, that there be more earnest purpose 
State .. They are recognized and honored as and aspiration awakened in many hearts. 
good and thrifty citizens. But it must be Do we ask why? All answer with united 
remembered that they have entered into our voice, "That all may become familiar with the 
citizenship almost entirely without evan- gospel and that souls may be saved." Let the 
g~lical religion, or even evangelical belief- missionary speak, and his answer in the re
have en,tered our citizenship with all their suIt is the same, but let him speak in par
pestilent errors and with opinions and prej· ticular of the many homes visited, the desti
udices hostile to our religlOus institutIons tute and feeble bands of workers, children 
and even to our American republicanism. in the country, in the villages and in the cit
Every form of errol' is thus entrer:.ched in es, each and all seem to cry," Bring us help." 
Wisconsin ~o a greater extent than in any ~The ignorant, the profane and the inebriate 
other State in 'the Union. These foreign, are all in the path of the missionary ae,d for 
born people are strenuously endeavoring to these his heart longs, his prayer ascends and 
shape the foundation of things after their his efforts are used, and when he sees so few 
own false views and principles. Thev hold of these heed the "gospel's all inviting 
with wonderfl~l grasp many of our' oider voice," it is not strallge he feels that more 
cities and neigborhoods. They are seeking purpose and aspiration should be awakened. 
the control of every new and rising, commu· . It were strange did he not feel thus. While 
nity. The poison has, been well introduced it is remembered that Ollr Home Hission 
into the circulation of the State, and unless field was once occn pied by wild savages and 
it is arrest;ed who can estimate the woeful that some of these have given way to civiliza. 
infirmity and disease that will follow? tion, the heart is cheered: The Ohristian family 

The figures, if carefully studied, will give and community, with all their sweetness and 
us some startling facts: happiness, are beautiful. and are thp. direct 

(a) They reveal the fact that Wiseonsin is fruitage of the gospel which is the message 
a foreign State, and that its chief city is a of home missions. But who is able to eliu

THE question of discontinuing Baptist foreign city, (b) They show that Wisconsin merate the families, communities and hearts 
missions in Europe having been raised by a foreigners are giving character to almost ali h d d 

THE French Roman Oatholic :Missionary 
Societies now reckon: ~,500 Franciscan 
monks and priests in Ohina, Morocco, Egypt 
and America; 1,000 Oapncines in the differ
ent countries of India and Islands of the 
Indian Ocean; 1,500 Jesuits in Bengal, Eng
Jand, Guiana, Madagascar, Armenia, Ameri
ca, etc.; 700 priests in Japan, Oorea, etc.; 500 

,Dominicans in Mesopotamia, Oentral Ton
quin, in the rhilippine Isles, etc.; and 500 
missionaries of other orders in Oeylon, 
British Oolumbia, Natal, Abyssinia. Persia, 
etc. .... 

our communities in their present forming un appyan unsave. Massachusetts pastor, the Examinm' replies: . 
state. (c) They show that in Wisconsin the In view of these int~rests, with all th&ir 

We have' in Europe five Missions-the foreign-speaking people are increasing more impressive pleadings for help, what are some 
!rench, the German, the Swedish, the Span- rapidly than the native. (d) They show f th d t" d "1 f 1 ? 
Ish and the Greek. The whole expenditure that in this State Ohristian missions have 0 e u leS an prlVl eges 0 ourpeop e. 
by the Missionary Union in these Missions;- almost insuperable obstacles toevercome in First, ,devout thankfulness that there is 
for the year ended April, 1884, was $29,- the character and prejudices 'of the people. put into our hands such a worthy mission, 
160 69, out of a total expenditure of $341,- (e) They show that the very best results one that parries ,,{ith it good-will to all; 
284 94, or less than nine per cent. Of this have attended mission work' among these tha'tintends to reach the home pf the heedy 
sum about $5,000 went to the theological foreign-speaking people. Scores and hun- and the heart of the weary; that desires to 
schools in France, Germany and Sweden ,dreds have been wonto Ohrist and gathei.'ed 
leaving less than $25,000 expended in direct into the churches. <f) They show, what reprove tbedisobedient, reform the profane 
missionary work. This is one class of facts. needs to be more deeply felt by our people, and 'drunkenand build up the. weak and 
Another is tbat these five missions embrace that the Hom.e Mission Society and State waste places in Zion; for this iii a work found 
S7Q ordained and unordained preachers, 541 Convention,~ust cast, with might and mail!, upon the field of Home Missions, and as we 
chll'rchea, having 58,473 memqers, while the· into this population the disinfecting gospel; partake of these feelings and desires we in
baptisms reported in the year ended April, for in the gospel of Christ is the 'very b.ope hale the spirit of Jesus, the founder of mis-
1884, were 7,037. In all our Asiatic mis· of the State, imperiled by these· vast and sions .. I speak somewhat from experience, 
sion.s we}ave 812 preachers, 586 churches, varied forms of infidelity, superstition and when I say, this mission has carried help to 
havmg ..,3,649 members; and the baptisms immorality. the needy, strength to the weak and joy to 
reported for the same year were 4,679. • _.. the sad. This work has been transmitted to 

On this showing, the Examiner argues OUR HOllIE MISSIONS, . us from worthy hands and devoted hearts, 
that the European missions ani more fruit. and, though they have ceased from their 
luI and less expensive than those in Asia, and BY REV. L. F. RANDOLPH.; labors, they have left to. us the field, with 
urges that they should by aU means be sus- many openings for labor. Are we thankful 
t . Delivered before the Eastern A.ssociation at Westerly, for these openings? },fany persons, when 
amed. R. 1., June 5, 1885. ' . out of employment, seize gratefully any 

It is not of .. missions to foreign lands, as honest labor. Surely, when there is so much 
to do that iEi so worthy and urgent, we ought 

. --
A WRITER in The Standard of Ohicago, 

thus speaks of Romanism in Mexico : 

When I entered 'lIfexico it was with the 

" Greenland's icy mountains to be grateful for the pri:vilpge of work. 
Or India's ~oral strand;" It is also onr privilege to strengthen our 

that I am to speak to-day, but of-.ihe land Home Missions. The wealth which our de. 

nomination commands could ,veIl do this, 
not morEl perhaps, by large sums given occa· 
sionally than by the- small ones given sys· 
tematically and regularly. The organiza
tions for Christian work,such as. the Wom
an's Christian Temperance Union, and the 
Young- People's Society for Ohristian En
deavor are worthy bands and may well be 
encouraged as hopeful signs ill our work. 
Let us not be forgetful of the interests of 
home, for . 

" Tender memories round It twine 
Like tLe ivy-green round the pine," . 

Let each one be faithful till the end, that 
it may be said of us, they havb done what 
they could, "He that endureth to the end 
shall be Haved." 

THE WEEKLY OFFERING SYSTEDI. 

In the benevolent offerings of the chlll'ch, 
any system, he it never so poor, is better 
than no system. But of all the systems pro
posed the system of weekly offerings has 
many and great advantages. It is, as the 
name suggests, simply a method of making a 
contribution in money each Sabbath toward 
Christian work. The amount contributed is 
usually p.1edged in advance, on cards printed 
and fUllllshed.for the purpose. The special 
manner of giving, whether through the pass
ing of the plate or the use of the box at the 
door,and the proportional distribution 
among the difierentiorms of Ohristian labor, 
are minor questions, easily answered accord
ing to the peculiar preferences of each 
church.. Each pastor,. also, may think it 
WIse 'to present the system to his people, on 
its' introduction, not in prayer-meeting talks, 
but in sermons addressed to the whole con
gregation. 

'1'he advantages of this system are, we rc· 
peat, many and great. 

1. It is an education in benevolenc('. It is 
an cd llcation in the feeling of benevolence, 
but ib is more an' education in the principle. 
It tends to make giving constant and sys
tematic. It emphasizes the duty. Un
less one is trained he seldom gives accord
ing to his ability. The larg€lst givers, pro
portionntely to their means, are found among 
those who have becn thus educated in and 
from yon tho This system teaches children 
as well as men. H attracts and retains the 
pennies and five cent pieces. The constant 
regularity develops tho generous impulses 
and motives. 

2. Akin to this advantage of education is 
a second which the system offers. It tends 
to remove benevolent offerings from beinIT 
regarded as acts of grace to being regarded 
as acts of regular church administration. It 
lessens the inclination to judge benevolence 
as a work of supererogation. This inclina
tion is strong. Many nominal Ohristians 
l?okon the field of ,foreign and home mis
sions as a laud to whlCh they bear no relation. 
If they aid in maintaining mission!', the as
sistance is considered as a favor bestowed, 
and not as a duty done. They do not look 
on the American Board as a society doing 
tIl eit work ill Ohina and Africa. They do 
not regard the Home Missionary Society as 
t!lei?' representative in the chutc·hes of 11in. 
nesota and Missouri and Texas. They do 
not consider the American Missionary Asso. 
ciation as tltdl" teacher and preacher to the 
American black man und red man. This, 
however, is precisely the fact. These and all 
other societies are simply the churches or
ganized and working for certain ends. If 
~Lis work is at all a duty, ,the suppor~ of it 
lS not ~~ act of grace, hut of du~y. The reg. 
ular gi vlllg tends to foster tIllS just esti
mate of it. 

S. The sJstem of weekly offerings, fnr
thermore, encourages all to benevolence. It 
encourages specially those whose gifts mllst 
be small. One easily gi,es twenty-fivecellts 
a week who would not feel able to pledge 
twelve dollars a year. It is easier to give a 
a small sum regularly than a large sum, in 
the aggregate no greater, irregularly. 'rhQse 

. wl~o are accustomed to give nothing"through 
th~s system are usually moved t9 gi've some
thlllg. . Those who are accustomed to 
give largely are thus moved to give 
more largely.' The man who is accus
tome~ to give twenty-five dollars a quar
ter dIscovers that he can and ought to give 
more than two dollars a week. .. Sub-di
vision, bydimiriishing the amount of each 
gift, at once convinces those not wealthy 
that they are able to givp. something, and 
those wealthy that; theyat'e able to give more 
generously. . 

4. Following from· this advantage is a 
~ourth, which is ~hat the amount of oifer~ngs 
18 thus greatly mcreased. The statistics 
show that the introduction of the system 
usually resn1ts in a gain of from 20 to 200 
per -cent. Of three churches in Massachu
setts one lately reported a gain of 300 per 
cent.,one of between 400 and 500;und one not 
less than 500.0£ this increase there is indeed 
abundant need, when, in a rich and generous 
commonwealth like Massachusetts, each Oon
gregational church member gives less than 
five cents a day for the maintenance and ex
tensionof the church at home and abroad. 

The disadvantages of the system are few 
and slight. The uncertainty of income, the 
uncertainties due to sickness' and other disa
bilities; render, it is said, it inexpedient to 
pledge for a year in advance a specified 
weekly gift. But each person can usually be 
assured of a certain income. He can make 
his. calculations UpOIl this basis; and if ~he 
31st of December shows he has been pros
pered more than he dared to hope, his bless· 
ing may fitly be recognized and bestowed 
as a thank.ofiering. 'l'he pledge is, indeed, 
not one to be kept except as one is financially 
able to keep it;. . 

In use of pledges, the apparent publicity 
of the system would seem objectionable. 

Bp.t this pUblicity is only apparent; at the 
furthest the ~reasurer alone knows the amount . 
of ea?h offermg, and usually he is ignorant " 
f0r hI.S accounts are kept;, not of the names of 
the givers, b~lt of certam numbers which rep. 
resent the gIvers.. . 

This system of weekly offerings, though so . 
e~cellent, does n.ot succeed of itself. It needs, 
w1thout exceptl?n, to be 1cor/.;cd. A pOOl' 

sy:otem well applJed mayiprove more effective 
Ihan. a bood system ill applied. This method 
reqUlres oonstant instruction and appeal on 
the part of the pastor. It dem,ands greater 
care and watchfulness from hIm than the 
method of the bi, monthl y Offering. The in. 
creased remuneration, however, more than 
compensates for the increased labor.-l'llc 
Christian Union. 

------.~-~-------A CIIINESE WEDDING. 

HANKOW, Nov, 25, 1884. 

To-day Miss Byron and I have been with 
Mr. and Mrs. Clalk to the Wesleyan Mission 
which is about; three miles from here, to se~ 
a marriage between a native Ohristian bride 
and a bridegroom who is still a heathen but 
who promises to, become a Ohristian by~and. 
by. ~,'his sounds strange, but as all mar
riages are arranged by the paren ts when the 
couple are very young, onlyfive or six years 
old, or less, it is really not 80 strange as We 
think it.· We left here about 9.3pA. M. in 
sedan chairs, and went through queer ~al" 
row streets for abou ~ three·q uarters of an 
hour, when we got to the place. It was 
difficult to see mueh on our way aswe werc 
all shut in, but through the cracks I managed 
to see a good deal, quite enough to make mc 
feel sad at heart. 1 wonder how those mis. 
siollaries who have lived in the midst of tho 
Ohinese alone,. have kept up at all; the sight 
of th~se poor :geople is so sad and depre~sing, 
espeClallyat first, when not knowing the 
language you feel that :'70U can do nothing to 
help them, except, indeed, to pray for them. 

We had some time to wait before the mar
riage service began. It was to be at 
ten o'clock, but diel not begin befo:e twelve, 
which is often the way !,lere, for the people 
have no clocks, and very little idea of time. 
We wen t in to the vestry to see the bridc who 
had been waiting a goo(l while'. She is sis. 
teen, and there she sat,'poor thing, dressed 
chiefly in red, with a great crown 'on her 
head. She Yad to keep her head bcnt down, 
might speak to no one, and ought to cry all 
the time. This bride, however, diel not do 
so, but she looked sad enough to be propel'. 
In many places' the bride has to cry from 
eight to ten o'clock every night for a month 
before her wedding, and may only eat a very 
little-on her. wedding day nothing-while 
the bridegroom on the other hand is feasted 
well. 

When the bridegroom and his friend ar· 
rived, we all went into the chapel, alldiwhen 
all had taken their seats, the bride, ~ith a 
thick red yeil 'lver her, was led in by two 
women, grandly dressed; and after her the 
bridegroom was brought in by his friend. 
Then Mr. Scarborough read the chui"ch 
service in Ohinese, a hymn was sung. and 
we came away. As we were leaving, ames· 
sage came asking us all to the feast, and of 
course we accepted the invitatlOn. 

We went first into the vestry and saluted 
the bride, just saying to her in Ohinese, "I 
wish you well," she rising and bowing, but 
not speaking. We then went into Mr. Bell's 
house which is quite close, and waited till 
the feast was readv. '1'he custom is that all 
the men feast together, and all the women 
together, but as there was a tableful of 
Europeans, that js eight of us, we had our 
table for men and women together, set out 
in 0 the vestry by i tf!elf. When all was 
ready; a messenger came to say, "Oollle, 
for all thIngs are now ready. " and we went 
and sat down to a square table. Each of us 
had a tiny cup, about an inch and a half 
across; a little saucer, two illChes and a half 
across; a sort of Ohina spoon, and two chop· 
!!tticks. In the middle of the table were 
most strange dishes of all sorts of queer 
things,-. one of dried shrimps, o"ne of fowl 
chopped up with all sorts of mush, one of 
ham sliced and piled up. BeEides t~ese tl,lere 
were little dishes of oranges,. di\'lded lll~O 
'pigs' and piled up, and of sugar.~ane cu~ III 
short. lengths and piled up. EverythlDg 
looked pretty before it was touched. The 
dishes, or rather basins, were broad anel Eh,al. 
low, and of thin china. There was one dISh 
of hard:boiled bad eggs; bn't some of the 
party seemed to like even these. ~he worst 
thing to my taste, was black sea'snmls, about 
three or foul'inehes long, bu~ these most of 
our party quite enjoyed. Of cours~ t~ere 
was rice ,but this came on afterwardslllltttle 
basins. 'Our little cups were filled }vith a 
very in toxicating sort of wine, w hwli of 
course I did not to::tch. It was rather f~n 
using the chop-sticks., I found the~ qUlte 
ea~y to manage, but I did not feelmclmed 
to eat much of these dishes, though all looked 
beautifully clean. Each was supposed to 
help himself or·herself with h~s or ~er own 
chop-sticks from the central dl~hes, Just use .; 
the spoon as a plate, and eat w1th the c~op· 
sticks. In the middle of our feast, the bl'ldc' 
groom came in to tell us we were welcome, 
and we all arose and bowed to hi~.. ~t w:as 
an amusing affair to be sure, and whlle ~lt. 
ting at the table, I longed to be able to ~law 
the whole thing, that those at .home mIght 
have some little idea of what lt was ll~c. 
Everyone goin IT to .... a feast is su pposed to give 

o '~ a present to the bride. I sent stxty cen. 
whic.h is about the thing for a bride of th:S 

class, her father being Mr. ~carborou~h J 
cook. The dresses for a weddmg are hired 
out, and those worn on this occasignlooke e 
by no means new. We came ba~k by til 
river in a small boat about five o'clock.
H. Green, ill: iheFri:nd of Missions. 

Jabbalh' 

THE two articles pu 
partment this week, were 
D. PottH",' and first publis 
They are now put _up 
tra9ts, each making a 
persons w l~ocan. use . 
tageously call be supplie~ 
office.· We shall bc glad 
in large numeers. . 

, I, .i-
r- ! 

iAPOSTOtlc 

;\ Dinl'juc Witli~n 
\ 
J , , 

Question to the clel'gyma 
ion was the Sabbath given 
man race"'or to the Jews on 

Answk,·. 'lio t~e wh.ole 
Then you I beheve It 

Eden? 
Oertainly. 
AntI you beli~vethe fOllr 

. to be perpetual land 
tion? 

Most certainly. 
Do you believe 

week was command eel 
only one day in seven? 

,If any day one 
worked six days, is the 
mandment, it would allow 
week to be so observed at; 0 

one day would be obser\'ed 
other by others, and so' all 
sion, and Gotl couIu lJot ha 
lowed a particular day, but 
the hallowing must have 
and not on the day; bnt tile 
he blessed the S;l.bbath 

for the ministration of 
wus myself alone, und 
time myself and part 
of my brothers.N 0, it 
was blessed and sanctified. 

Thet~, if God blessed 
ticular pay, why is. not thIS 
as the Sabbath? 

Because, God has seeu Ii 
, day of the Sabbath from 

first daY'in order that we' 
rate the ,resurrection of 

I I 

work of redemption. 
Ii! therj3 any direct com 

this chal~ge ? 
No, there ia no such pI 

that spoken by God -on Si 
pIe of Christ and his 
change was made, ahd is as 
us as a direct command. 

Do you believe the exa 
his apostles is-always Buffi 
bind us to follow their exa 

It is when there is unity 
as in that of keepinr the 
week as t~e Sabbath and i 
concerning. baptism and 
tions. 

Would you feel it 
follow this example? 

Most certainly. 
Well, when Jesns and b 

through the field of COl'll 

did pluck and eat, what 
was? 

The Sabbath-day. 
And what day of the wee 
As he was talking with 

it could have been no other 
day or the day we call 

And what Mme did 
day by? 

He calhiJ it the Sllbbatl: 
before h is resurrection. 

When it is said by Mat£hc . , . 
of the Sabbath as it began'ti 
the first day of the week,"is 
day, the d.ay which the Je~ 
cay which is meant by him: 

Oertain ly. 
'When Jesus saw the imi>o 

pool Bethesda and said. to h 
up thy bed and walk,"John 
stnne day was the S'abbath,'" 
the day we call Saturdl6y ? 
, Oertainly it was. 
. When Paul' went into t: 

the Jews at Antioch _ and 
prea.ched:and in his preachil 
that; d well in Jerusalem and' 
cause they knew him not,ri( 
of the prophets which are rea, 
day," what duy was it which 
Sabbath·day ? .' 

It was the seventh day: 
What name is allcaY8 givel 



blicity is only apparent; at the 
treaSUrel' alone knows the amount 
ng, and usually he is ignorant 

are kept, not of the names of 
. .of, certam numbers which rep-

gI,er~; 

ni of weekly offerings, though so 
does n.ot succeed of itself. It needs, 

tl?n, to be Ico1"ked.A POOl; 

a~p~Ied .may pl:ove moreeifective 
system 111 apphed. Thi3 method 

constant instruction and appeal on 
f the pastor. It demands greater 

, fulness from him than the 
, the bi'm.onthly offering. The in

uneratlOn, however, more than' 
f?l' the increased lubor.-Tlie 

Unwn. ' ---... _ .... _--
,A ClIlNESE WEDDING. I ,,'. 

I 
, I,' HANKOW, ,Nov. 25, 1884. 

Miss Byron and I hale been with 
Clalk to the Wesleyan Mission 

~bout three miles from here, to se~ 
between a native Ohristian bride 

egroom who is still a heathen bnt 
to become a Ohristian by~and

sounds strange, but as all mar
arranged by the 'pare.nts when the 
v~t.(young, only five ,or six years 

It IS. really :pot. so strange as we 
e left here about !J.30 A. M. in 

~irs, and went through queer ~ar-
foraboue three·quarters of an 

we got to the' place. It was 
o seemuehon our way as we were 

but through the cracks I managed 
deal, quite enough to make me 

heart. 1 wonder hQ.\V those mis. 
who have lived in the midst of the 

have ~ept up at all;the sight 
:geople 18 so sad and dep~,essing, 
tirst; when not knowinO' the 

YOll feel t~at you can ~o nothing to 
except, Indeed, to pray for them. 

some time to wait before the mar
began. It was ,to be at 

bnt did riot b?gin befo:;e twelve, 
the way here, for the people 

'-'l\)"A,~, and very little idea of time. 
into vestry to see the bride who 
waiting a good while. She is six
there she sat, poor thing, dressed 
red~ with a great crown on her 

!- ad to keep her hea(l ben t down, 
to no oue', and ought to cry all 

This bride, however, uicl not do 
e looked sad enough to be proper. 
places the bride b(l,s to cry from 

o'clock every night for a month 
wedding, and may only eat avery 
her wedding day nothing-while 

"T1"nnm on the other hand is' feasted 

he bridegroom and his friend ar-
went into' the chapel, and when 

their seats, the bride, with a 
yeil Qver he'r, was led in by two 

dressed; ,and after her the 
was' ~rought in by his friend. 
~carborough read the chuich 

Ohinese, a hymn' was sung, and 
As w~ were leaving, a mes

-v.~.~o us all to the feast, and of 
nno",r"n the irivitatJon. 

into th~ vestry and saluted 
just saying to her in Ohinese, "I 
well," she rising and bowing, but 

We then went into :Mr. BeH's 
is quite close, and waited till 
ready. The custom is that all 

together, and all the women 
but as there was a tableful of 

that is eigJ.!t of us, we had our 
nen and women together, set out 

by i tEeH. When all was 
came to say, "Come, 

are now ready. " and we went 
to a square table. Each of us 

, cup, about an inch ancl a half 
saucer, two inches and a half 

ort of China spoon, and two chop-
the middle of the table were 

di!;hes ofa.ll sorts of queer 
of dried shrjmps, one of fowl 

with all sorts of mush, one of 
and piled up. Beeides these there 
dishes of. oranges, divided' into 

up, a,nd of sugar· cane cut in 
and piled up. Everything 

before it was touched. The 
basins, were broad and shal

thin china. There was one dish 
bad eggs; I.m't some of the 

to 'like even these. The worst 
taste, was black sea ,snails, about 
inches long, but these most,of 

.''ll~jt'~ enjoyed. Of course there 
this came on afterwards in little 

, little cups were filled with a 
~lcatU' Ig sort pf wine, which of 

to:Ich. It was rather fun 
ticks., I found them quite 

.Il~e, but I did not feel inclined 
dishes; though alllo~ked 
Each was supposed . to 

·herself with his or. her own 
the central dishes, just use 

a plate, a~d eat with the c~op
the middle of ourfeast, the bnde
in to tell us we were welcome, 

arose and bowed to him., It was 
affaiito be sure, and' while sit

I longed to pesble to ~raw 
, that those at home m1ght 

idea of what it was like. 
crto a:feasti8 supposed to give 

o the bride. I sent, sixty cen~8 
..",,"" the tp.ingfor a bride of th!s 

father being Mr. Scarborough s 
dresses for a wedding are hIred 

."tttltJ worn on this occasiOl;dooked 
new. We came back by the 

boat about five o'clock.
the Frt~nd of Missions. 

[ ; 

. Jabbath ',Itform~ 
"Remember the Sabbath·day, to keep it holy. 

Six days shalt thou labor, and do all thy work; but 
the seventh dayis the Sabbath of the Lord thy God," 

THE two articles published in this de
partment this week, were written by Dr. C. 
D. PottO', and first published in the Outlook. 
They afe now put up in neat four page' 
tracts, each making a tract by itself. An 
persons w 110 can, use these leaflets ad van~ 
tageously can be supplied by writing to this 
office. We shall be glad to throw them out 
in large numbers. 

APOSTOLIC EXHIPLE. 

A Dinlogue with' a Baptist Clel'gyman. 

Question to tlte clerf/yman. In your opm
ion was the Sabbath given to thc whole lm
man race or to the Jews only? 

Answer. To the whole race. 
Then you believe it was instituted in 

Eden? 
Oertainly. 
Anu you believe the fonrth commandment 

to be perpetnal and universal in its obliga
tion? 

~Iost certainly. 
Do you believe the seventh dlLY of the 

week was commanded to be observed, 01' 

only one day in seven? 

. 

of the week by Ohrist, thc evangelists, and 
by Paul? 1 

'l'he Sabbath·day. 
And how many .yeal'S after t!w reSlUrec' 

tion was it that these writei·s wrote these 
things? 

It is supposed to have been from ten to 
sixty-three or sixty-fonr years. 

Yes, long enough, truly, so that if the 
Sa.bbath had beeu changed at the resurrec
tion, these writers would not have contin
ued to call the last day of the week 
the Sabbath, but the first; but as they uni
versally called the seventh day the Sab
bath, as the Jews always had, bas not this 
calling the seventh day by this name the 
force and obligation of apostolic example, 
and, are you not required, by your' own 
agreement, to follow this example and al· 
wavs call theseventh,instead of the fi~st day, 
ihe Sabbath? Remember that neither Jesus 
nor his apostles ever used the words " Old 
Jewish Sabbath," or "The Christian Sab~ 

bath," thongh they would have had good rea
son to do so, had the Sabbath been changed bV 
them. I do not care to show you at thIS 
time, that if you follow apostolic example in 
the observance of the Sabbath, you are to 
keep the seven th day instead of the firsL, bu t 
when you have acquired the habH of calling 
the seven th day, instead of ,Sunday, ' the 
Sabbath, and when you have taught your 
penple this habIt, then it will be ver? easy 
for you to acq u ire the habi t of followlllg the 
practice of the apostles and the early church 
for centuries in the observance of the seventh 
day. ~l1t, without saying more concern
ing observance of the Sabbath, 'you have 
agrced that you will foHDI\' apostolic 
example, and are yon not con"inced 
that their enmple oblIge, you to, ap' 
ply the 1I'0rd '·Sabbath" to the seventh'day 
and not to thc first? 

If any day one chooses, after having 
worked six days, is the meaning of the com
mandment, it would allow any day in the 
week to be so observed at onc'~ pleasure; and 
one day would be obsenee! by some and an
other by others, and so all would be confu
sion, auu God could not have blessed nor hal
lowed a particular daV, but the blessing and 
the hallowing must have been on the restillO' I must confess that I never saw the quos· 
andnotoutheday;butthecommandmelltsa;~ tion in this light befo:e." i ,have alwavs 
he blessed the Sanbath-day and hallowed it. thought that Sunday 's,~he Sabbath and 
When I was consecrated and' set apart" shouhl be so called, ~ut If ! follow the ex
for the ministration of God':> Word, it ample of the apostles III the1~' names ofYle 
WliS myself alone, and not part of the days" I mlut change my hablt of speakmg, 
time myself and part of the time one and If I should speak of the sev;entlt uay 
of my brothers. No, it was the dalt that as the ~abbath, I can hardly make m'y peo· 
was blessed and sanctified. . pIe believe that we have any authonty for 

Then, if God blessed and sanctified a par- !~~ ~bs;r~~nce of the first day, but I will 
ticular day, wby is not thIS' day still ob~erved III - 0 t IS more. 
as the Sabbath? Trusting you WIll keep yOUl' promise and 

remember that no people in tne whole earth 
ever called Sunday the Sabbath, until within 
about three hundred years, and that now only 
few English speaking people so call it, and 
that the nations of Europe and Asia, speak
ing more than twenty-five languages call the 
Saturday by no other name than Sabbath, 
lInd you good bye. 

Because, God has seen fit to change the 
day of the Sabbath from the seventh to the 
first day in orJer that we should commemo
rate the resurrection of Christ and the (J'reat o ' 
work of redemption. 

Is thcre any direct command of God for 
this change? 

No, there is no such' plain command as 
that spoken by God on Sinai, but the exam- _ _ --4 __ --

pIe of Christ and his apostles shows that the WilY SUNDAY IS OBSERVED AS TIlE SABBATH. 
change was made, and is as obligatory upon __ 
us as a direct command. Why is it that nearly ull the Christian 

Do you believe the example of Christ and world are keeping the first day of the week 
his apostles is always sufficient authority to as the Sabbath-when they keep any-m
bind us to follow their example? stead of the day J ehoyah blessed and sanct-

It is when there is unity in their example ified and commanded to be kept holy? The 
as in that of keeping the first day of the two great opposing f;tets, the law of God on 
week ast~e Sabbath and in their' teachings the one hand and the practice of the people on 
concerning baptism and other like ques- the other, like the two mountains, Ebal and 
tions. Gerizim, have stood facing each other for 

Would you feel it always your duty to centuries, but never coming together. "fl-od 
follow this example? ' blessed the seventh day and sanctified it," is 

:Most oertainly. as simple and plain a statement ~s language 
Well, when Jesus and his disciples went can make. When the Lord spoke in thun

through the field of corn and his disciples del' tones from the fire andihe smoke of Sinai 
did pluck and eat, what day did they say it saying,'" Remember the Sabbath-day to 
was? - keep it holy. Six days shalt thou labor and 

The Sabbath-day. do all thy work, but the seventh day is the 
And what day of the week was it ? Sabbath of the Lord thy.God. In it thou 

. As he was talking with the PharIsee Jews, shalt not do any work," did the Children of 
it could have been no other than the seventh Israel, who heard these words of God with 
day or the day we call Saturday. 'fear and trembling, fail to understand which 

And what HiLme did, Jesu3 call this day of the 'Neek God meant by the seventh 
day by ? day? Was therc ever a time, from that dOly 

He called. it the Sabbath, but this was until the coming of Christ, in which God's 
before his resurrection. . people did 'not know which day God meant 

When it is said by Matthew, "'In the~nd by the seventh day? Was there any time, 
of the Sabbath as it began to dawn toward during all the ministry of Ohrist and his 
the first day of the week/'is not the seventh apostles, in which t.hey did not know what 
day, the day which the Jews. observed, the was meant by the S .. bbath-day? Yet for 
cay which is meant by him?' fifteen hundred years, the practice ()f the 

Certainly. ' , , . larger part of the Clll:istian wor ldhas not 
When Jesus saw the impotent ri'tan at the accorded with the precepts of God'sWord; 

pool Bethesda and· aaiel to him,' " Ri"se, take and more than ever since theearlf days 
up thy bed and walk," John says, H and that of'the Puritans, as the" Sunuay is losing all 
~ame day was the Sabbath/' was n:otthis also its sacredness, tIle question is asked':-wh'y 
the day we call Saturdr..y ? ' ig it ? ' 

Certainly it was. This is an important question, orieaffect-
When Paul went into theisynagogue of ing the weal or the woe of cur w hc,le nation, 

the Jews at Antioch and stood up and and one which demands thElcarefril conside· 
preached and in his preaching said':" They ration of every Christian. Itaeems impos
thaL dwell in Jerusalem and their rulers, be- sible for lI10st people to believe that.' they, 
canse they knew him not, nor yet the voices withuearly all the people of the world; are 
of the prophets which are read every Sabbath· Wl'ong in their prl!ctice of observing Sunday 
day," what d.ay was it which Paul called the as the Sabbath. No; rather than, believe 
Sabbath,day ? ' this, they are forced to believe theri:!is some-

It was the seventh day. thing wrong in the law, and that it docs not 
What name is always given to the last day mean what it says; that it only means one· 

SBv611th part of the time instead of the 
seve::J.th day of the week; or they try to 
belIeve that the whole world is keeping the 
seventh day as the Sa.bbath instead of 
the first. Others believe that Christ 
must have commanded the people to 
keep-the first instead oE the seventh day 
as the Sabbath, and that the command
ment was among the many unrecorded words 
of Christ. Many are the attempts made to 
find some slight hint recorded in the Script
ures that:such Ii command was giv€n, or that 
suoh a chango was made. Yes, there are some 
slight indications,it is said, of such a change, 
or that such a change was intended. In 
fact, since the people observe the first day of 
the week as the Sabbath, God, in his wis
dom must ha,e known this day would be; so 
observed; and, knowing it, must ha,e direct
ed thatp should be so, and therefore ordered 
the change. Suppose, however, the reverse 
of all this were trne, and that a large ma
jority. of the people were observing the 
seventh day of the week instead of the first, 
as now, and had always so observed it, 
w()ulii, any of the reasons now offered for 
keeping the Sunday holy, irlduce any of them 
to change their practiee and keep the first 
day? No person would be so insane as to 
make the attempt, knowing that there is no 
evidence he could produce to induce such a 
change. N ow this illustration proves con
clusively that it is not from anything which 
is found in the Scriptures that the people 
are led to observe the fil'st day as the Sab
bath; and if not by the authority of the 
Word of God, then, wo ask again, why 
is i't ? 

The true allswer to this question has been 
given by others, but not with that emphasis 
which its importance demands, nor with the 
direct purpose of answering it in accordance 
with the facts given. The Rev. Franklin 
Johnson, D. D., of Cambridge, Mass., speak
ing of the time of Constantine,( Sabbath Es
says, page 242) says: 

"The Ohristian rested in order to cele
brate the resnrrection of hIS Lord; the 
heathen had been accustomed to a festival 
on the same day and counted it rio hardship 
to rest in honor of his god, when the fields 
and vineyards did not require his toil." 

The Re~. Wilbur F. Crafts, of New Y OI k, 
also says, in his late book (The Sabbath for 
llfan, pages 375, 376) : 

" The ancient nations all about the Jews 
devoted the first day of tlte week to what was 
at first the chief symbol of God, and, then 
the chief god, tlhe sun, calling it Sunday, 

. . . which the missionaries of the 
cross would find was already regarded 
sacred as I,he 'Venerable day of the Sun,' in 
the Roman Empire and other nations to 
whom they were sent." 

111'. Crafts gives much evidence in support 
of his remark, and enough more can be 
given to remove all doubt of its truth. 

Oonsidering, then, that all the Gentile 
people to whom the early missionaries of 
the cross went were keeping the Sunday as 
a festival day and for the worship of the sun
god, and had for years before the hme of 
Ohrist been sO observing it, we are prepared 
to see that no command of Christ or exam· 
pIe of the apostles is needed to induce the 
Gentile converts to keep this day. They 
were already keeping it, and, with scores 
of other Pagan rites and festivals, con
tinued this asa festival day after commg 
into the Churclj.. The Jewish converts, and 
all their deseendants, always continued 
to keep the seventh day; for the first 
three hundred years the Gentile converts 
observed the seventh day as the Sabbath, 
and, after the second century, also contin
ued to observe the Sunday as a festival day 
as well as for religious worship. Finding, 
after a long time, that Christian worship on 
two successive days of the week required 
more time than could be spared from their 
daily labors, the Gentile con,erts who had 
become much the more numerous in Europe, 
and who hated all the Jews and Jewish ob
servances, ceased to obesrve the seventh day, 
but continued to observe their old Sunday 
custom. In A. D.321, -Constantine issued 
an edictfol'bidding that any in cities ,should 
w()rkon thi's day, and the CatholicOhnrch 
sooIi made it one ,'of her hoiy days. From 
those days to the 'present, no "large part of 
the Ohristian w:or1d, in Burope or America, 
has seen fitto change this praqtice; iuid thus 
we seewhy it is' that the people of the pres
ent day are not living in the observanee of 
the plain teachings of the Word of Goq. ' 

'Reader, ha,e you longer any excuse for 
holding to this Pagan custom and opposing 
yourself to G:od's,law? ' , , 

~--~ .. -... -------
, The ·annual report of Mr. Justin Winsor, 

li,brafian of Harvard' Oollege, shows that 
much greater nse is mad~ of the library by 
the stndeklts than ever before. Nine years 
ago orilyfifty-sevenper cent. of them used 
the li~rary; five years ago the percentage ,had 
risen, to seVeJlty-seven per cent., and 'last 
year it wl;'8 eighty-four per cent. 

f4ducati01f. 
'. Wisdom is the principal thing, therefore get 

:wisdom; and with aU thy getting get understand 
mg." 

SOME inquiries lately received, lead to the 
conclusion that information respecting the 
Trustees of Alfred University, their mode of 
election, etc., would be welcomed by at least, 
some of its patrons and friends. The Board 
of Trustees of the University consists of 

3 

side;. !tis so already in :,so#le respects 
B~t. I~ cannot develop .lVithout aggressive 
crItICIsm! ~na the feeling in each student 
that he IS 'Ill some degree responsible for the 
behavior of the community. This little 
matter of the good fame of the yard 'Will be 
one way in wbich men can give their shove 
In the ri~ht direction,. but not only. passi.ely 
but actIvely promotmg celebratlOns of a 
handsome and orderly kind. " .... 

EDUCATIONAL NEED, IN ALASKA. 

It is not pleasant to hear that since Alas-
thirty-three members, chosen by the stoek· ka has become a Territory of the United 
holders. They are divided into three groups Sta~es the cause of ed ucation has languished 
of eleven each, who hold their office for three A ~ative Alaskan lady, now the wife of a. 
years, eleven being eleeted annually. geIttleman in San Franeisco, gives the foa· 

Since the number, of' the alumni and lowring dark sketch of the present state of 
. affairs in Alaska: "With a few others [ 

other old students has ,become somewhat icame to this city in 1868 on the: bark !Ieu-. 
large, it has been thought best, both as a .shikoff. During the first part Of my stay 
recognition of this constantly increasine here I was kindly cared for by :Father Ag
body of friends of the Institution, and as a apius Honcharenko and others. " I then met 

f b the gentleman who is now my husband, and 
source 0 enefit to the Institutiou itself, ihave lived in this city ever since. But even 
that the alumni be specially represented in to this day I think of the horrible state of 
the Board of Trustees. It has accordingly things introduced by the Americaus in Alas
been arranged that, at the Annual Meeting ka. With the exception of one or two wide
of the alumni held on Commencement ly separated mission schools, there are no ed-

, llcatlOnal facilities offered to th~ natives. 
Day, nine persons be pU,t in nomiuationfor The parish school system, by which they reo 
the office of trustee. 'l'he names of these ceived so much' valuable ilistruction, has 
nine persons are sent to each number of the never been revived, and the rising generation 
alumni, so far as names and addresses are is growing up in dense ignorance, not one in 
known, with a request to select three of a hundred knowing how to read or write. 

Under Russian rule the education of none 
the nine for office, and report the result to of the children was neglected, but under 
the Secretary~ The three persons receiving American rule they go without schooling. 
the highest numbers of votes are report- Is it not a Bad commentary on the boasted 
ed to the stockholders as the choice of the civilization of this country? " 

alumni; they~re the,n elected by the stock
holders and, like other trustees hold their 
office for three years. In this way it comes 
about that nine onhe th1rty-three trustees 
are selected from the alumn"i, by the~ 
alumni. 

-~-.--..... ----
THE National Education Association helli 

its annual session last week, at Saratoga, N. 
Y. Many of the leading euucators of the 
eountry were present, and valuable papers 
were read and important addresses were 
made. Among the papers regarded as of 
superior excellence was one entitled "Teach· 
ers' Business," by C. W. Bardeen, of Syra
cuse; one on H The Decline of the Appren
ticeship System in the United States," by 
Thomas Hampson, of Washington, D. 0.; 
and one on the "Higher Education of 
Woman,"by:Mrd. May Wright Sewell, of 
Indianopalis, Ind. 

Resolutions were adopted approving of a 
more permanent tenure of office for tellchers; 
of national aid to education in the South and 
in Alaska; of the establishment o~ more nor
mal schools and the promotion of their em· 
ciency; of thegreat encouragement of artin 
public schools; and, of sympathy fOl' General 
Grant. 

The vote on place of next meeting resulted 
in a tie, an equal number each favoring To· 
peka, Kan., and Denver, Col. The execu
tive committee WIll deci4e the question. 

'The President for the ensuing year is N. 
A, Oalkins, of New York; and the Secretaq 
is W. F. Shelden of Massachusetts. 

••• 
THE RIGHT TONE FOR A COLLEGE. 

Professor WIlliam James, of Harvard, 
writes to the Crimson: 

" What I personally wish we might see 
growing up here is a complete system of self. 
government by the students-the Faculty 
only re~ulating studies, and having nothmg 
to do WIth conduct except in altogether uu
usual emel'gencies. If there could be but 
one crime, 'behavior disgraceful to the col
lege, 'and cne punishment, explusion, that 
would. it seems to me, be the ideal state of 
things. But it is obvious that such a con
summation will have to be reached, if it is 
ever to be reached, step by step; and be· 
tween now and then the students will have 
to deal with conduct in each other of which 
they di8approve, in a way of which we have 
hardly a for~~aste, Public opinion, in Har
vard College IS to-day omnipotent in mat, 
ters of outward form, dress, manners lan~ 
guage, etc. 'But I think no one will 'deny 
that it is shame-faced and cowardly, and to,o 
pften unwilling to raise its VOICe where 
~~eper matters are concerned. This' pass~ 
rVlty'of the pu~lic opinion here is'thegJ;'eat 
,obstaele to lllvestingour' students,With 
pOlVer, ap.d one of the most damaging things 
to the college in the eyes of. the outer world. 
Bu.tany tone ~anbe. chan'gad ·by the cum~7 
latlve ene~gy ~i'the mdivi~uals working in 
the same dIrectIon for a senes'fot years 'und 
'f ' 1 ,everJ year, twenty men with position; 
resolutIOn, and, tact, would make it. their 
business to resent' offenses against the tone 
of'the colleg3 in ch~racter imdconductl we 
sh.ouldend byembumg the very atmosphere 
wlth,~n honor, ~anliness, pride, and delicacy, 
to ~hlCh all thmgs could be intrusted, and 
whICh would be the most precious thipg. a 
young fellow coming here would gahi 
-wor.th fMmore to ,him than his learnin~ 
an~ hIS degree. There is no reason why; in 
a lIttle community. like this, the tone of 
character-, the fashIonable and, con'Veutional 
tone of character, I mean, for I speaknotof 
the recesses of 'individuals' breasts-should 
not be far higher t'han it is in the world out-

. _. 
THE last number of the Bowdoin Ol'.ielt t 

is a" Longfellow memorial number.;' It 
contains several letters from classmates and 
others who knew him in college, and also 
many reminiscences of him by graduates and 
friends of the college. Among the contrib· 
utors are J. G. Whittier, O. W. Holmes, 
E. E. Hale and G. W. Curtis. 

fItmptrante. 
" Look not thou upon the wine when' it is red, 

when it giveth his color in the cup, when it movelh 
itself aright." 

" At the last it biteth like a. serpent, and stingetli 
like an adder," , " 

WHAT TO DO. 

Ta.ke a morning stroll. 
If you have the leisure; 

You may aid the soul 

, "I 

And, body with such plea.sure. 

Keep your spirits up 
Without spirit drinking; 

He who trusts the cup 
, Cannot keep from sinking. 

Take the plainest food, 
And time enough to elLtit; 

Do not overlond 
Your chest, or overheat it. 

Shun wine,ale and gin, ' 
The fiends of indigestion.; 

If they once get in, ' 
They'll riot in congestion, i 

I 
Take an early bed, ,. 

'Sleep like tops a·spinning; , 
Pillows under bead, 

May save a deal of sinning. 

Take the temperance pledge, 
Keep it without breaking; 

It may be the wedge ' 
To open fortune,making. 

Never take a drop , 
Of lager, gin, or brandy; 

Though the tempting shop 
Be nice. and neat. and handy. 

-BulIgall_ 
------.~.~-------

CLOSED BY HIGH. LICENSE, 

We clip the fo~lowing from a daily paper 
of July 18th: ",It is estimated that 250 wine 
and beer saloons in St. Louis, Mo., have been 
close:! and their proprietors have gone out 
of business since July 1st, under the high 
license law; and that some 400, or about one 
quarter of all the saloons in the city will be 
shut up during the month. The liquor s~ 
loons have not been affected yet and proba 
bly will not be, It is only the smallplacea 
remote from business centres, that have so 
far succumbed." So far,so : good! But 
how far, and how good? We notice 
that it is only tho wine and ,beer saloons 
which hale been forced ' to s,uccllmbto' the 
pressureoi' the high license, while "the 
liquor saloons have not heen affected yet and 
probably will not be.!~By liquor saloons is 
~vi~ently J;Ueant those which sell the stronger 
(lil!tilled liquors. ,Again, it iSlloticeablethat 
".it isonlv the sm411places, remo,te frqm 
business,centres" that have, been affected ,by 
this. system. Now, w:hstisthe justice ofa 
restrictive measure ~hichforces III few com 
pal'atively, h~rmlessBhops, situated remote 
from the places ,most natn,ralIy, frequented. 
by the multitudes" to close their ~oors" while 
those whichde~l in the mostd~adlyintoxi
cants are left, to do their iniquitous busi
ness in the very centres of life and bnsiness 
pf 1\ great CIty? It is more,' than .likely that 
the patrons of the s~burban wine an<i beer 
saloons will be driven, by their· closing; to 
the worse places in the heart of the City 
whioh are not only not closed, but which are 
thus favored with enlarged patronage by the 
high license systemi As. a means for 
suppressing ,a gigantic evil, high' license is, 
so far, worse than a failure. ' 

! i 

, I 
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" JUST to bloom beside your way
That is why the flowers are sweet: 

Df the country in so generally satisfactory 
manner that political enemies and rivals saw 
no possible chance of success in the cDntest 
against him, but by' a determined attack upon 
the principle of a '·third term." His con
nection with the "Grant and Ward affair" 
for a time cast a cloud over his fail" name, 
·but public opiniDn has long since exonerated 
him of all blame in that matter, 

Few men have been made the recipients 
of more marked attentions, tokens Df hOnDI', 
than General Grant received in his famous 
trip around 1;he World. 

The public will look with eager impatience 
for the appearance of his notes and reminis
cenees, the literary effort of his life, and the 
last work npon which the wasting energies 
of his life were bestDwed. You want fresh ones every day-

,That is why the flowers are fieet." It may seem ungracious at this time to 
- - .. speak ~f the Dne weakness in the life and 

ONE hundred degrees in the shade is character of this gre:l.t man, his love fDr and 
pretty warm weather. 'fhis is reported his slavery to his cigars. It is unq!lestion
frDm Rhode Island, while 103 is reported ..ably true that this personal habit was the di~ 
:frDm New Jersey: We dare not mquire any rect cause of the painful disease which slow-
1arther south. ly undermined the fountains of life and at 

_ _ .. last conquered the vitality of this invlllcible 

THE Rev. Dr. S. I. Prime died in 1vfan- man. While we pay our honors to the great 
c'hester, Vermont, July 18" 1885, at and good; let us not shut'Uur eyes to the vice 
the age of 73 years. Dr. Prime '<was, for which destroys so many valuable lives. By 
many years, editor of the New York Ob· as much as we admire the; man, and deplore 
301,"V'&J'; and his newspaper articles, both in his death, by so much do we despise the vice 
&s own and in other papers, are among the by which he is taken from us before his time. 

atrongest and richest prod uctions of their ,. - • 
kind in this country. Speaking of his exten- DEACON L. H. ,DAVIS, 

sive labors, an exchange says; "Dr. Prime, The following sketch is from a proof-sheet 
ilv~'year3 aoO'o, had written on an average, for 

of the Harrison Democrat, published at 
the Observer, more than five columns each 

Salem, W. Va. Many of our northerll breth-
week for forty years-at least one hundred ren will remember the cordial welcome they: 
'Volumes of four hundred pages each. Yet, have had at the home of this beloved broth
notwithstanding his busy life as an editor, 
he found time to write more than forty vol
llmes, many of which have been published 
anonymously. Besides his position on the Ob
server, he has held many other offices of hon
or and trust, having been Oorresponding Sec
retary of the American Bible Society and one 
of its Directors; Vice-President and Director 
Df the American Tract Society; Vice-Presi
dent and Director of the American and For
eign Ohristian Union; President of the New 
York Association fDr the Advancement of 
Scien.ce and Art; President and, Trustee of 
the Wells College for Women; Trustee of 
Williams College; Honorary Fellow of the 
Incorporated SDciety jQf (English) Authors, 
and a large number of: other religious, benev-
0lent and literary societies." 

---
ONE of the most important lessons which 

a young man can learn, and one which he 
onght to learn verJ early in life, is that he 
llimself is responsible for what. he does and 
what he is in the world. Whil~ this truth 
is pretty generally recognized in other mat~ 
'ters,' in mor:als and religion it is often sadly 
ignored. We have in mind at this very mD

ment some young men who appear to have 
made ~otal Rhipwreck of their religious 
eharact~rs, and who charge the whole,calam
ity to some mistake, to. SDme false step, or 
:possibly to 'some wrDng done '. them by 
IDme professing Ohristian. We do nDt 
~laim to know how much or how little such 
'bhings may have influenced such persons, 
1101' do we excuse the wrong 01' possibly the 
3in of such ,carelessness or wrong doing on 
the part of the Ohristian professor referred 
to; but, we do. know that God desires that 
these same young men should be true fol
lowers of Jesus, and that he has made am
ple prDvisions fDr just such a consummation 
as this, and, therefore, if they are still un
lPeconciled to God, the fault and therespon
aibility are theirs, and Dnly theirs. If profess
ing Christians have been unfaithfui to God, 
ar untrue to. their profession, it is, indeed. a 
serious matter; and if their unfaithfulness ha's 
becDme the occasion for stumbling to. those 

er ; and, remembering his devout Christian 
spirit, will thank God for a. brief acquaint
ance with him: 

,~ Our Fathers! Where are they-? ' One by 
one they ,have gone, until few, indeed, are 
left to tell of pioneer life among these hills. 
This week another has been called away from 
us. ' Deacon Lodawick H. Davis, On Tues
day last, closed his long life of useful toil. 
His ancestors were among the first to settle 
the valleys Df Salem in the Indian wilds. 
He was trained as a boy to contend with 
the native forests for every article of food 
and raiment. He developed thereby that 
vigorous, honest, self-reliant manhood, so 
essential in thDse who are to lead and bless 
mankind. Early, by consecration of him
self to a life Df sacrificefDr the good Df 
Dthers, he added that other trait, most es
sential to a successful life, true piety. Thus 
qualified to do. good, he served hiB CDuntry 
in many ways. In the wilderne~s of, woods, 
by his special lab orB and superintendence, 
many of our roads were 'opened. His house 
was one of public entertainment, as well as 
of favDrite resDrt. As a justice and in other 
official capacities, he served long and faith
fully. In, the church, he was called to 
special service. He became a: pillar of sup
port ~ and he honDred the position he held. 
Ohristians everywhere, found in him a 
brDther, and every needy human being a 
friend. When years of toil had bowed his 
bDdy, he left the pleasant scenes Df farm 
life where he, with the faithful companion 
who survives him, had reared a noble fam
ily, and came into, our midst for a home in 
which to close his days, near the church 
which he so. long had supported, loved and 
honored. I~ was an estimable privilege, to 
him to enjoy each Sabbath the services of 
God's house. Though old in years, his 
heart was young and he loved the children; 
he taught and superintended them in the 
Bible service. In the tDwn, too., he served 
as Mayor, thus mingling sternest dnties 
with the tenderest deeds of love. While 
strength lasted, he was found doing good. 
But for months past hj3 has been warned 
that his labors must soon cease. His suf
ferings near the close became intense; but 
to. his last hDurs, his kindly ,.disposition re
fused to burden Dthers for his comfort. 
The prayers of his friends that he might 
havs a peaceful eng, were fully answered. 
With perfect peace he resigned his earthly 
toils for a better life beyond. , 

whom they ought to have brought to Jesus, If1!". .' J. iJ 
their respDnsibility is fearfully' great; but ~QmmU1ftcaitOnt'. 

" , 

this, in no way, breaks the force of the re~ =,================= 
bnke, or weakens the command of the Mas- (Concluded from first page,) 

tel', " What is that to thee? Follow thou of the temple,-" For it is written: He shall 
give his angels charge concerning thee, and me? -

• - • " " in their hands they shall bear thee up, lest 
't'Ril news of the death of GeneralGrant, haply thou dash thy foot against a stone." 

wliich oocnrred atMt. McGregor, Thursday', Jesus rebuked the tempter by the reply: 
July 23, 1885, though long expected, came "Again it is written, Thou shalt not tempt 
with 3 sudden ShDCk to the country. But the Lord thy' God," ~ third rebuke in the 
:for the fact that during the time of his long words of the Scripture-and the devil leaveth 
aicknesshe held no relation' to the pu blio him. 
3eJ'Tice of the' country, the progress of his So when the Scribes and Pharisees sought 
lickness has been watched by the whDle to catch him in his words,' he repeatedly 
eountry, with a solIcitude secDnd only to silenced them by reference to the Scriptures. 
~Il&t with-which the waning life of President So far fromteaehingthat the Old Testament 
Garfield was nDted. It may be fairly ques- had fulfilled its missiDn and was thenceforth 
tioned whether any man living is entitled to useless, he testified to its unchangeable and 
a more grateful recognition by the people eternal worth 'Oy pnrging it froni the base
of this country tl1an was General Grant. less traditions of the elders which had ob. 

As an army organizer and commander he scured. its teal brightness and robbed it of its 
W8S WIthout a peer,:almost without a rival. true glory. ,He never represented himself as 
As President of the United States for two' the foundero'f:a nlnv religion but he came 
Iluccessive terms, he administered the affairs to restore tQIs~'~el and to th: worid,the old 

-truths which had been so distorted and mis- tianity than is essential to salvation;, He ethical teachings of Ohrist and tho~e of Moses 
represented. His system was :r;J.ot intended ought to desire to know as much as possible and the prophets. Butthere is no such an
to take the place of the one already revealed of God's revealed will. Other things being tagonism; on the contrll,ry, there is perfect 
but to bring it to completion, to tea('h with equal, the clearer one's apprehension of truth agreement in doctrinal teaching. Our Lord 
clearness what the older system shadowed and the more complete his understanding of indeed, in some cases sets his own teachin~ 
forth, to realize the spiritual conceptions the whole system of Christian doctrine as it over against,some of the Mosaic laws, but i~ 
which were embodied in the forms and cere- is revealed in the Scriptures, the richer will was n(ltthe laws themselves which he con~ 
monies of the earlier dispensation. We have be his experience and the greater his useful- demned but tb'~ perverted interpretation and 
his own testimony that he came not to dc- ness in Christian servioe. For the fullest un- application of them which was l)l'evalent in 
stroy the law and the prophets but to fnlfill derstanding of the New Testament we must his day. Furthqrmore, agreement in doctrine 
them. There is nothing in the teachings of study the Old. Those who composed the should not be uhderstoocl as identity, for, in 
Christ of which we may be more certain than New Testament were thoroughly imbued that case, there w~)Uld hlJ.ve been no uecd of 
that he came into the world in fnlfillment of with the spirit of the Old. Matthew, John, a second revelation. Dr. Oehler, the author 
prophecy and in accordance wid~ the divine Paul, indeed all of the New Testament au- of the 1fanua1 of Old Testament Theology 
plan which had been previously revealed. ,thors, with possibly one exception, were Jews which is considered the standard work UPOI; 
He everywhere identifies himself with that by birth and education. The Old Testament that subject, makes the statement that while 
Mcs~iah who had. been promised in Eden and was their Bible and from it they derived all no New Testament idea is fully set forth in 
whose character and office are revealed with their religious ideas previous to their associa- the Old, yet the genesis of all the id~a3 of 
ever increasing clearness in the long li.ne of tiOll with Ohrist. Hence all their writings the New relating to salvation lies in the Old. 
prophets, priests .and kings. He says of the have an Old 'l'estament coloring. So also There is a progress, a: development, ;\S we 
Old 'l'estamenf Scriptures: "These are they Ohrist, though he was truly God, was truly pass from one Testament to the other, and 
which testify of me," and again, "If ye had and no less truly man, and as such was pro- there is also a progress in doctrine in each of 
believed Moses, ye would believe me, for he foundly influenced by his human surround- them separately. Certain doctrines are prom
wrote of me." He rebuked the two disciples mgs and education. He undoubtedly had illent in one Testament and another set of 
Dn the way to Emmaus because they wei'e been taught in tlie Scriptures from his youth, truths in the other, ·and taken together they 
"slow of heart to believe all that the pI'ophets and his familiarity with them is continually constitute a perfect system. Hence the type 
had spoken." "And beginning at .l\foses and evident as we read his words. His teachings of religion produced among those who confine 
all th~ prophets, he expDunded unto. them are based upon the Old Testament ancl always themselves to one part of the Bible to the 
in all the Scl'iptttres the things concerning presuppose a knowledge of it. They were neglect of the other is usually one-sided. 
himself." In one Df his last interviews with addressed to those who llad been brought up Beware of the preacher who habitually 111'0. 

his disciples, he said to them, "These are the in Old Testament doctrine. and he needed not claims either the law or the gospel, and not 
words which I spake unto you while I was to repeal what they already knew. Hence both; who chooses his texts and illustrations 
yet with you that aU things must be fulfilled his teaching is best adapted to a reader oftlw "from one testament to the exclusion of tIle 
which were wl.'iheu' in the law of Moses, and Old Testament. . other. He is unfit to declare the whole 
in the prophets, and in the psalms concern- E,en the langliage of the New Testament counsel of God. A truth which IS seen 
ing me." Following their Master's example, has an Old Testltment tinge. -Every Greek from but one side IS no longer truth, 
his disciples were continually referring to the scholar knows thjtt although the two testa- We must remrmoer that he who "~O 
Old Testament Scriptures in proof that this ments are written in languages as different as loyed the world that he gave his only begot. 
is the very Ohrist ;; That it might be ful- almost any two languages that can be selected, ten Son that w hosoe;-('r believeth on him 
filled which was spokenby the prophet," and yet the New Testament shows innumerable should not llerish but havc evcrlastillg life," 
"That the Scripture might be fulfilled," arc traces of the influence of the Hebrew. As is the same God who drowned the whble hn
expressions frequently in their mouths. one writer has said, "The language of the man race, except a mere handful, in the wa. 

To enter fully into this subject, and to New Testament is Greek in letter but Hebrew tel'S of the flood; who rained fire and brim. 
show, in anything like its true fullness, the ill- in spirit." 'fhis is saiel from a merely lin- stone out of heaven upon the cities of tlie 
timate character of this relation of the two gnistic standpDint. Bllt it IS equally true plain; who commanded the total ('xtermina
testaments, we must needs go into the Old 
Testament itself and trace out, in type and 
prophecy, the manifold representations of 
him who was to come. But this would re-
quire, not an essay, but a volumr. And here 
I may remark that this is a department of 
study which is too often neglected, and yet 
it is a most important one. No part of Script
ure has been so' abused and misrepresented 
as the typical and prophetic portions of the 
Old Testament. Ignorant and presumptu
ons men have often boldly entered the field 
where the wisest and best have scarcely dared 
to tread. They have gone to such extremes 
Df fanaticism, have asserted with snch pos
itiveness the correctness of their crude in
terpretations" have put forth so many 
conflicting and injurious theories, that sensi
ble men have often been led to the opposite 
efror, and have neglected prophecy and typ
ology altogether as sources of truth and sub
jects for profitable stUdy. But there is surely 
a middle ground. The New Testament un ... 
questionably teaches that' facts, institutions 
and persons of the Olcl 'festament are typical 
of corresponding fapts, institutions and per
sons in the New. The use of them by Ohrist 
andhis apostles makes it certain that such 
analogies are yaluable means of arriving at 
truth. We lUay safely go where the New 
Testament leads, but when we go beyond we 
must tread with caution lest we accept the 
figments of our own imaginations as the 
teaching of the spirit of God. 

A similar cantion is needed in the inter-
pretation of prophecy. A common sense ,ex
egesis is the great need of the age. We need 
to study the prophecies historically, in the 
light o~ the time and circumstances in which 
they were written. We must remember that 
prediction was not the sole, nor inqeed, the 
chief office of the prophets. A man might 
be a true IJrophet and never utt~r a word of 
prediction. Not all prophecie~i are alike; 
some do undoubtedly refer directly and ex
clusively to Christ and llis kingdom, but 
anyone who attempts to interpret all proph
ecy in the same way misses its true mean
ing and purpDse. It all has a relation to 
Ohrist, but much of it is only the relation of 
preparing a people to receive him. Notwith
standing its difficulties, prophecy appears a 
rich field of study to the Bible stUdent, and 
even thDUgh he may make some mistakes, 
though he preconceives notions of what it 
ought to teach, he will nevertheless be well 
rewarded for his pains. 

It is important to reeognize this intimate 
relation of the two testaments because of the 
light which the Old throws upon the New. 
It is impossible to arrive at any adequate un
derstanding of the New Testament withDut 
familiarity with the Old. The New Testa" 
ment it is true, however poorly nuderstoQd, 
may teach all that js essenti!lUo salvation, flo 

single tract containing the barest outline, ,of 
Ohristian truth may be the means of saving a 
soul, but the Ohristian wants more of Ohris-

I. '. . .,' 

when we come to study the subject matter of tion of the Oanaanites for their sins. III one 
the New Testament. Many of the epistles place he is represented as a God ,of lo,e, in 
draw their a:rgull,lents almost entirely from another as a Goel of justice. To reach a true 
thc facts and principles with which their conception of his character we must see l\im 
heai.·ers were already familiar, namely, those in both aspects. lIe is the same yester&IY, 
of the Old Testament. to-day, and forever, and his truth isthe same, 

Without some knowledge of these fncts and whether we find it taught in a concrete form 
llrinciples, these epistles lose all their force in his providential dealinoO's with Israel,' Ol 

and effect. Of ~hat value are the argument-
embodied in the abstract statement of an 

ative portions of Romans, Galatians, and 
apostle. If we begin our study of Christian 

particularly of the epistle to the Hebrews to truth with the New Testament, we will fail to 
one unacquainted with the Old Testament? 
A large part of the last mentioned epistle is see, it in ::\11 its bearings p,ndso we will not 

really understand it. If we would know the 
devoted to an argument setting forth Ohrist 

plan Df salvation, we must study it ip the Old 
as a priest after the order of Melchizedek, Testament as well as in the New.' What 
and so, superior to. the Aaronic priesthood. 

'

IT t -1 h t th t· I' b th would be thought of a historian who went no ,ye mus earn w a, a Imp les y e 
farther back in the study of United States 

study, not of any heathen priesthood, but of history than the Revolutionary war, disre 
that of the Old Testament. Christ is also 

garding the fact that the principles whicl 
prophet and king, but in the sense in which have controlled all our national life, had their 
those terms are employed ill the accounts of' 

inception in the religious and political ideas 
the earlier dispensat~on. We cannot arrive and methods of those who founded and de 
at any tnie coneeption of the sacrifice of 

veloped the American Colonies? Or who 
Christ without a study of ,the sacrificial sys- would read a biography of Washington 01 
,tern of the old economy.' , 

I have already alluded to. the lai·ge llum- Lincoln which passed over their carly life and 
bel' of direct quotations from the Old Testa- training ill silence and began with the time 
ment which the New contains. These pas- of their call to the high office they so honDI' 
sages must not be arbitrarily torn from their ably filled. Yet such is the work of the Bible 
connection, but they must be studied in com- stndent who negeets the Old Testament and 

bl'llltI·on 'vI·tl tl 'vllole to ' hl·ch the be finds the Ohristian religion only in the Kew, l • lIe. .v y,-

long. In addition to these there are a large m!Ot ~~:~l ~~se r~7!t~~';la~~e t~: ~:wOlll~v~~:t~: 
number of allusions to the facts and persons 
f th OIl T t t T k f I considered tooO'ether. But while, as I have o e ( es amen .. a 'e, or examp e, 

tl e Ie tl h t f H b "'h said before, the greatest importance of the 
1 even 1 c ap er 0 e rews. .J. e more 

Old Testament consists in its relation to thr familiar we are with the lives Df the various 
Old Testament ,wDrthies who" through faith New, yet it is not by any means devoid of 

excellencies apart from that relation. As, subdued kingdoms, wrought righteousness, 
obtained promises," the better we shall ap- literature, the Old Testament is worthy of 
preciate that wonderful chapter. Without the attention of eyery scholar. It is com· 

Posed of' thirty-nine books wllich are the such a knowledge Df Old Testament charac-
ters, the chapter becomes tI dull and uninter- composition of nearly thirty different au 

esting repetition. It is an unquestionable thors. It is the product of no single age, 
fact that Ohristians, as a rule, are the least but the growtil of many centuries. 1ts scope 
familiar with those parts of the New Testa- is even greater stilI. It takes us back to 

when the earth was a waste and a desolation, ment which are most closely connected with 
when the morning stars sang together and the Old. One reason, I beli, eve, is to be . 
all the SDns of God snDuted for joy; it looks found in the fact that they have not the in- ' 
fO,rward thrDugh the ages of Messiah's reign timate acquaintance with the Old Testament 
to the end of time. Its authors were men which is necessary in order to. appreoiate these ' ' 
of varied attainments a,nd positions in life. pDrtions Df the New. 
It represents the genius of kings, shepherds, The modes of thought and expression effi-
warriors, captives, poets, prophets, priests ,ployed in the Old, Testament are the on,ly d· 
and legislators. It comprises all the lea mg key fDr comprehending theNew. A practi-
varieties of style' and composition. There cal illustration of this fact is furnished by the 
are history, biography, 'legal enactments, 

testimony of a missionary colporteur, Mr. h 
dialogues, sermons, orations~ proverbs, prop Geo. Borrow, who. spent many years in circn-
ecy, lyri,c and didactic poetry. When com lating the Scriptures in foreign lands. ,As k f 
pared with the so-called sacred boo s 0 

the result of long experience he concluded other ancient peoples, the Old 'restament 
that it was not expedient to print New Tes-

towersl,'mmeasurably above them from e, y~ry 
taments alone for his use among a people nn- d bl t 

Point o~ view. For grandeur an su Iml y 
acquainted with the Old. The relation of ' . 
th t . h th t th N ld ft b of thought" and beaut,y of express lOn, some e wo IS, sue a, e ew wou, ,0 en e 

Porti,Dns, of t, he ,Old Testament, as" for eX 
misunderstood by those who had no' kn(jwl- P I d 

ample, the book of, Job, the. sa ms, an 
edge of tlie Old, because i~ was continllally some of the prophets, are 'unsurpassed, n~y , 
pl'esupp~sing a .knowl!'Jdge whicp,they did more, 'unequaled, in the whole range of lit-
not possess. , 

It is sometimes represented that there is erature. 
an . ant~g()nism ,between the doCtrinal an4, As 9o~taining the early history of OUI 

race, it fl~rnishesllluch 
tainable from any Dther 
should lose if we were 
portion of Genesis and of . 
that has grown out of that, 
beapprecilltcd. Fro.m 
we have tlle history of t 
people in the world, and 
full of important lessons .. 
ten is so. impartial in its 
none depicts wi th such a 
conditions of national 
min. Nowhere else can 
the }Jrovidellce of God or 
"righteousness exalteth a 
reproach to any people." 
vine training of a nation that 
the people of God and the 
to. all the world,;is a ~ost 

In the Old Testament the 
man nature, (and who 
finds the best opportunity 

, . 
character, for human nature 
all ages. In profane literat 
partial biography can be 
here no hero worship; 
characters. The faults, as 
of good men, are related with 
The latter are not pruised 
excused. 'fhe factja are gi 
draw YOllr own conclusions. 
the study of'gmat! men, 
the best of fields:, 
nobler characters thah 
and Joshua, and Samuel, 
Isaiah. The fact that the 
teaches truth in a concrete 
of men and of a nation, 
valuable for the young. 

As a book forre;ligious aud 
tion, and as a manual of 
Testament is unequaled 
Testament, and in some' 
passed by even that. The 
have been employed ill eyery 
the deepest feelings of, the 
Some of the prophecies Df 

'of Christ as are the words of 
is 'true that the Old ',n "h.,~ 

used indiscriminately for rl""'"hl 

Its different parts ure 
persons· and different; ends. 
ask the philologist wllat, in his 
most important chapter of tl 
i , : i 

ment, he wo~lld i perhal~~ 
tenth chapter of Genesis, 
with a genealogical table than 

, could be more un~nteresting 
reader. Proper dlscrilJulIi,I,IVJJl 
be used. Oommon sense is 
ing the Bible, a~ in nY;-" ,~n~I,;" 
erly used, the Old T'e, s:tR:nien! 
from which we may derive 

, our souls. ,That is a part of 
elation to which the great aplDBtl 
he says, "Every scripture 
is also profitable for . 
for correction, fOl' instruction 
righteousness, that the man9f 
complete, furnished 
good work." , 

Let us, tl}cn, hold fast the 
word. WedQ not dishonor the 
by giviug a part of our 
On the contrary, each p,!'oduce! 
suIt when seen in the light 0 

Let us study the K ew '1'estamCl~ 
help we crin derive from 'the '~ 

, Old as an integral part of God, 
"which is'ablo to make wise unl 
but only "through faith which 
.J eSlls." .... 

WASIIINGTON LETTER 

(From our Reltlllar Correspond 
WASHINGTON, D. C., J' 

The National flags a.re at ha 
aU the Government Offices in 11 
President Grant, deceased. 
me!.lts were clDsed 011 Thul'sday 
respect for the illustrious <lead 
dayo! his. interment they w,i 
again. ; 

Gen. Grant's death' was gen~1 
in thIs city before nine D'clock'i 
morning. The President was I 
first to r~~eivethe ,sad inielligen 
8ittin~ in his library' perusing I 
papers when an alarm was soundt 
ecutivetelephone. CoI.Lamonl , , 
mDment arrived at his desk, 81 

call, w'hich came:fromthe office 
,- ,. 

tern Union Telegraph Oom 
news that Gen .. Grant had diee 
giately conveyed' toth'e Preside 
pearedl;feeply moved and expr( 
bound~d sympathy for the Genel 
A few minutes later the' Presid; 
a dispJtch' frDmOol. Fr~d Gr 
that his father had died at ei~ 
The :rreside'nt t~ei'enpO,n se:Qtl 
condolence; ,which was transmit 
Grant; , ,', 

By nined'clDck riearly'aU the 



-
~
~aChin, gs of Ohr,ist,and t,hose of Moses 
prophet!!. But there is no such an-
; ?n 'the coniirary, there is perfect 

,~t in doctrinal teaching. Our,Lord,' 
m some cases sets his own teachinO' 
• ' b 
mst some of the Mosaic laws, but it 
the ]aws. themselves which he con
but the pei'verted interpretation and 
ion ,Of them, whicb was lll'evalent, in 

Furt!J:ol'lllore, agreement in doch'ine 
LOt be "und~rstood as identity, for, in 
, there wlluldh!).vo been no need of 

, revelation. , Dr. Oehler, the author 

l
~n~Ull of Old Testament Theology, 

.c, o,',nSi,dered the standard work upon 
leot, makes the statement that while 
Testament idea. is fully set forth in 

iyet the genesis of aU the idea3 of 
relatip", gto salvation lies in the Old. 

. a progress, fC development, I1S we 
n one, Testament to the other, and 
llso a 'progress in doctrine in each of 
arately., Oertain doctrines are prom
one Testament and another set of 
the other, and taken together they 
e a perfect system. Hence the type 
III produced among those who confine 
es to one part 'Of the Bible to the 
)f the other is usualJy one·sided. 
If the preacher who habitually pro
ther the law or the gospel, and not 
10 chooses his texts and illustrations 
, testament to thc exclusion of the 
!Ie is unfit to declare the whole 
01' God. A truth which is seen 
t one side is no, longer truth. 
t rdnwmber that hc who "80 

worlll that he gave his only bcgot
that whosoever believeth on him 

It pcrish~lJUt havc everlasting lifc," 
1e God who drowned the whole Im
, except a mere 'hamliul, in the wa
le flood; who Jp.ine\l firc and brim-

of hea,en upon the citics of the 
10 commanded the total extermina-

, , 

e Oanaanites lor their sins. In one 
s represented as a God of love, in 

13 'a God of justice. To reach a true 

t
1 of his character we must see him 
'pects .. He is the same yesterday, 

,
lcl forever, and his hl1th i,s the same, 
-e fincl it taught in a concrete form 
dvldential dealings with Israel, or 
'·in the 'abstract statement of an 
" If we beg;.in our study' of Ohristian 

1 the N e'w Testament, we "ill fail to 
its bearings ~nd so we will not 

erstand it; If we would know the· ' 
lvation, we must shidy it in the Old 
t as well as in the New. What 
thought of a historian who went no 
ck in the study of United States 
an the Re,olutidnary war, disre.-
e fact that the principles which 

oIled alLour national life, had their 
in, the religious and political ideas 
Ids of those, who founded and de
he American Colonies? 01' who 
d a biography or Washington or 
lichpassed over their early life and 
l silence .and began with the time 
II to the high office they sO,honor-

Yet such is the work of the Biblc 
lO negccts the OM Testament and 
!hristian religion only in the New. 
hc importance of the Old Test~
it's relation to the Ncw have been 

together. But while,as I have 
" the greatest importance of the 

ent consists in its relation~o the 
:t is not by any means devoid of 
.::\apart from th~t relation. As a 
the 'Old Testament is worthy of 
on of every scholar. It is com· 
thirty-nine books which are the 

( 

lof nearly thirty different au-
is the prod nct of no single age, 
wt'Q of many centuries. , .1ts scope 
eater still. It takes us ,back to 
ai~~ was a: waste and a desolation, 

prning stars sang together and 
Jr, God snouted for joy; it.1ooks 
o~h the ages of Messiah's reign 
of time. Its authors were men 
tai~mentB ~nd positions in' lif~. 
8 ~be genius of kings,sheph!;lrds, 
pti.es, poets,propliets, pri~ts 

orll. It comprises all the leaqirig' 
style and composition. ~here 

.. ' biog~phy, 'legal enactments, 
mons, orations, proverbs, prop~~ 
d didact\c poetry. When come 

,the so·called sacred books of 
nt peoples, the, Old Testament 
ea8nrably above them fromeyery 
w. For grandeur aJi.d sllblimi~y 
'and b~11011~~Y of expression, sOp1e 
the, Old Testament, as, for ex·, 
book of ' Job, i}le :Psalms, and 
. ~rophet8, are 'uns,urpassed, n~y 
'aled, in the whole,rl,'nge of ~\~[ 

" ~ingthe ,early history of our 
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race, it furnishes much information not ob
tainable from any other source. What we 
shoulcllose if we were'dcprived of the early 
portion of Gencsis and of all the knowledge 
that has grown out of that record, can hardly 
be appreciated. Fl'om the time of Abraham 
we have the history of the most remarkable 
peoplc in the world, and one _who~e rccord .is 
full of important lessons. No hIstory WrIt· 
ten is so impartial in its statement of facts, 
none depicts wi tIt such absolute truth the 
conditions of national prosperity and national 
nUll. Nowhere clsc can wc so well study 
the proyidence of God or learn so well that 

papers had issued extras, and the church ion Sabbath, also your desire to hear from 
bells throughout the city were tolling. ab~ent m~mbers. of the Ohu~ch, I gladly 
Flags upon the White House and upon all the wrIte to give .testlmony: to Gods ~oodness to 

bl ' d . t' t bI' h t me. My dally regret IS, that I did not seek 

examination and was sent to Fort Meyer to 
undergo a regular course of instruction. 
He performed all the duties acceptably, and 
with other members of his Class recently 
became eligible for station duty. P~l lC an many prIva e es a IS men s wel'e, him earlier in life, that I might longer know 

dIsplayed at half mast. A messellger was the peace of forgiveness .. The signal seI"vice observer at Pensacola 
recently asked for an assistant,3.nd was told 
one would'be sent. ,He procured for him 
rooms and board at his own boarding place 
and made other arrangemen ts to l'ecei ve hIm. 
Green was the man selected as his assistant 
and was sent to Pensacola. 

,; righteousness e;mlteth a nation but sin is a 
reproach to any people." 'rhe idea of a eli
rine training of a nation that it might become 
the people of Goc~ anc1 thc "\"Chiclc of truth 
to all the world, is a most inspiring one. 

In thc Orcl Testament the student of hu
man nature, ( and who should not bc snch?) 
finds thc best opportunity for the study of 
character, for human nature is the same in 
all ages. In mofane literature no such im
partial biography can be found. There is 
here no hero worship; there arc no idcal 
characters. The faults, as well as thc virtues 
flf good men, are related with absolute fidelity. 
The latter are not praiscd:nor the former, 
(,xcusec1.· 'fhe facts are given; you may 
(lmw yonI' own conclusions. If you love 
the study of great men, yon have here 
the best of fields. History presents no 
nobler characters than Abraham, and Moses, 
:mc1 Joshua, and Samuel, and David, and 
Isaiah. The fact that the Old Testament 
teachcs trnth in a concrete form, in the lives 
of men and of a nation, makes it especially 
ralnablc for thc young. 

As a book for religious and moral instruc
tion, and as a manual of devotion, the Old 
Testament is unequaled excent by th.e New 
Testament, anel in some portions, nnSUl"
passed by even that. The Psalms of David 
haye been employecl in every age to expreEs 
the cleepest feelings of the Ohristian heart. 
Some of the prophecies of Isaiah are as full 
of Ohrist as are thc words of an apostle. It 
is true that the Olcl Testament cannot be 
used indiscriminately for devotional purposes. 
Its different parts are adapted to different 
persons and different ends. If you were to 
ask the philologist what, in his opinion,~is the 
most important chapter of the Old Testa
ment, he would perhaps refer you to the 
tenth chapter of Genesis, which is occupied 
with a genealogical table than which nothi,ng 
could be more uninteresting to the general 
reader. Proper discrimination should always 
be used. Oommon sense is needed in read
ing the Bible, as in everything else. Prop
erly used, the Old 'Iestament is a source 
from which we may derive great blessing to 
our souls. That is a part of the divine rev
elation to which the great apostle ~efers whcn 
hc says, "Every scripture inspired of God 
is also profitable for teaching, for reproof, 
for correction, for instruction which is III 

righteousness, that the man of God may be 
complete, furnished completely unto every 
good work." 

Lct us, then. hold fast thc unity of God's 
word. We do not dicihonor the New Testament 
by giving n part of our attention to the Old. 
On the' contrary, each produces the best re
snIt when seen in the light of thc other. 
Let us study the New Testament with all the 
help we can derive from the Old, and the 
mel as an integral part of Gael's hoI y Word, 
;; which is abln to makc wise unto salvation," 
bnt only" through faith which is in Ohrist 
Jesus." , 

~ .... 
WASIIINGTON LETTER. 

(From onr Regular Correspondent.) 
WABHINGTON, D. C., July 25,1885. 

detailed to notify all the Oabinet, officers I desire so to live that those who know me 
that a special meeting of thc Uabindt would best, mr d~il.y associates,. may knqw me as 
be held at eleven o'clock to take action in a tl'l~e Chnstlan, that my mfluence may help 

" ' to convert them to God. "I want to be 
regard to Gen. Grant s death., more like Jesus" every day a Ohristian' not 

When all were assembled around the cab· one ill seven, but evet·y day. My pr~yers 
net table the President formally announced are with you to-day, that every heart may 
the death of General 'Gr.ant and read a copy receive a blessing from God, be more fully 

consecrated to his service, realize more fully 
of his dispatch to Mrsj• Grant. A proclama- the duty God requires of the:m. I ask you 
tion which had previously been prepared at to pray for me that I may possess what a 
the State Departmen~, was submitted, and professor should; and please sing "Saviour 
immediately afterward. issued. more than life to me." 

At dawn of day thirteen guns will be fired, I trust to meet you all in Heaven. 
and afterward, at intervals of thirteen min- F. B. 

utes between the risiilg and setting of the 
sun, a single gun, and at the close of the 
day a national salute of' thirty-eight guns. 

The officers of the army will wear crape 
on the left armand on their swords, and 
the colors of the battalion of engineers of 
the several regiment1i of the United States 
corps of cadets will bc , put in mourning for 
tbe period of six months. 

001. WIlson, commissioner of public build
ings and parks, called on the President this 
afternoon in relation to draping the front of 
the White House. When he concluded his 
inten-iew with the' PreBident he' stated' 
that the building would be draped just as 
as Ge~Cl'al Grant would do it himself, were 
he in the Whitc House. " I have told the 
~esign~r to make an ll~labol'ftte and artis~ic 
Job of It." The decOi'ator was at the White 
House late in the aftcrnoon and laid out his 
work under the personal direction of 001. 
Wilson. The result is that the White House 
has been handsomely dmped, the cmblems 
of mourning being equal to those 011 the 
White House at the timc of the death of 
President· Garfield. They are, o,er and 
around the window and door facing north, 
and the great pillars of th,e portico at the 
north entrance are also covered with 
black. .. ~. 
FUmy REUNION IN LITTLE GENESEE, N. Y. 

The time was Sunday afternoon, J lily 19, 
1885 ; the place was the residence of Dea. 
J. B. Crandall, the old family homestead; 
and the occasion was the return of ~Iaj. IV al
ter Orandall, of Arkansas, after ap absence 
of nine years. The guests 'included the aged 
mother, Huldah Orandall, wife of: the late 
Deacon .Toel Orandall. hcl' chilrlren. child
ren's children ahd her lira!" 1"I·1'ltil't,~. Illl'lll

bel'S of thc Benj. M"xooll flLlIlll~'. ll11lld,(-'I'illg 
eighty altogether. The afternoon <lll!l I.'I·OU

'lUg were spent ill wcill] chat, in song. In 

partaking of tI. bouuteous feast, and in list· 
ening to the excellent music of the" Gen· 
esee Oornet Band" which was present in 
the evening. It was a happy gathering in 
which the kindred ties were more closely 
knit, a pleasant epoch in the family history, 
to which memory will revert in,after yeal's, 
a reminder of the final home-coming in 
which the redeemed of Ohrist will surely 
appear. A. H. n. ,. _ .. 

SILVER WEDDING. 

Quite a number of New York City children 
are enjoy~ng the fresh air, pure water and 
bright sunshine of our healthy atmosphere. 

J. E. N. BACKUS, 

JliLY 19, 1885. 

LINCKLAEN. 

Sister Perie F. Randolph, commenced her 
labor with this church the first Sabbath in 
July. We had a larger congregation than 
usual, and have maintained it since with 
some increase. Sister Randolph preaohed 
a very able discourse from 1 001'. 3 : 9 which 
was listened to with much interest. 

At the regular church meeting,it was unan
imously vbted to ask Sister RaLdolph to 
take the pastoral charge of the church, 
which she accepted with appropriate re
marks. We are thankful to procure her ser
vices, and, as a church, we bid her a hearty 
welcome, praying that the blessing of God 
may rcst upon her. 

The religiol1B interest seems to be increas
ing among the people here, on account o,f 
which we greatly rejoice. H. D. n. 

JVLY 20, 1885. 

Wisconsin. 
WALWORTH. 

'Ve had the pleasure of visiting the bap
tismal waters last Sabbath (18th), when 
four very happy converts were buried in the 
likeness of their Lord and Saviour's death. 
The day was all that could be desired, Lake 
Geneva never looked more placid and beau
tiful; indeed every CIrcumstance conspired 
to render the occasiCln happy, solemn, and 
impressive. It seemed that there was one 
and the same feeling per,vading every breast 
that witnessei the scene. Two of the can
didates were husband and daughter of our 
late lamented sister Hoag who slept in Jesus 
so recently. The other two are a young man 
17 or 18 years old, a very discreet and prom
ising person, and a brother about 55 years 
of age who has also been called to drink the 
bitter cup of affiiction in the d6ath of a Ohris
tian wife. Doubtless the deal' Father in 
Heaven has heard the prayers of these Ohris· 
tIan wives for their husbands, and, though 
not permitted to see them b:oqght to Christ 
before their death, will, we trust, have the 
unspeakable joy of meeting them in the 
" Kingdom of their Father." 

We are having very warm weather, the 
thermometer indicating 96° and 1020 in the 
shade. The crops arc looking unusually 
fine. Farmers are very busy with their hay, 
and are hurrying to be ready for their grain, 
which is ripening fast. 

'Our religious meetings are more interest
ing, and better attended than usual. We 
have nothing to complain of; indeed we ·have 
great reason to be grateful to our Heavenly 
Father for his distinguishing goodness to us. 

On his arrival the signal servi~e officer re
fused to recognize him, because of his color. 
The officer has been summoned to Washing
ton for an explanation. The colored man reo 
maill!~ in charge of the office at Pensacola. 

It is stated at the signal office that Green 
was assigned to duty at Pensacola without 
any regard to color, and that the officer who 
selected him did not know at the time of 
the selection that he was a colored man. 

Ohristopher Mann, aged III years, died 
at Independence, }10., July 11th. He was 
born in Virginia in 1774 

The union of Hebrew charities has adopted 
the name of the Associated Hebrew Ohari
ties of the United States. 

A rich deposit of Mica, worth from three 
to five dollars per pound, has been struck 
neal' Sheridan. in Linn county, Pa. 

The World's Exposition plant buildings 
and machinery have been sold at auction 
for $175,000. '1'hey were probably pur
chased for a new exposition company. 

Lieutenant Oommander W. H. Webb, 
connected with the Alert, on the Asiatic 
station, has been tried' by court-martial on 
charge of drunkenness and found guilty. 

John M. Duncan, superintendent of the 
Warsaw salt works has resigned. He has 
invented a new process for making salt, and 
large works will be erected at Warsaw and 
Hock Glen, which willllse his patent. 

Vernon G. Brown, Jacob Lorrillard, and 
David J. King ha,e been appointed as a 
commission to have charge of the construc
tion of a new bridge over the Harlem River. 
This bridge is to be located 1,600 feet above 
high bridge, and will cost $2,000,000. 

The body of General Grant has been em
balmed. It will probably be buried in the 
Oentral Park, in the city of New York. The 
time for the obsequies has been fixed for Au
gust 8th. 'rhe body will be kept at Mt. Mc
Gregor until the 'ith or 5th, when it will be 
brought to New York. 

Displays of symbols of mourning through
out the country, on account of the death of 
General Grant, have been very abundant. 
Places of business have been closed, corpora
tions have adopted resolutions, and private 
individuals have draped in mourning the 
portrait of him whom they delight to honor. 

Articles incorporating the Empire and 
Bay State T~legraph Oompany, which pro
pose to run wires from New York through 
Oonnceticut, Rhode Island, Massachusetts, 
New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Maryland and to 
WaRhington, were filed in New York July 
16th. The capital stock is $250,000 with the 
right to increase it to $10,000,000. 

The report of the department of agri
culture for July, concerning prospects 
for the Winter wheat crop in Illinois, 
confirms the gloomy reports issued during 
the season and leaves no hopes of a yield of 
10,000,000 bushels in the State. This is about 
oue-third lpss than the average crop during 
the past ten years. The quaIi ty of the wheat 
is above the average. 

The_National .flags are at half mast over 
all the Government Offices in honor of Ex
President Grant, deceased. The Depart. 
me:Jts were closed 0:0. Thursday noon out of 
respect for the illustrious dead, and on the 
day of his interment they ,viII be closed 

Brother George Rosebush and wife, of 
Andover, N. Y., celebrated the 25th anni
versaryof their marriage, July 20,1885. A 
very pleasant company consisting o~ child
ren, grand-children, brothers, sisteril and 
cousins, made the occasion very enjoyable. 
The presents were fine, the music, furnished 
by the children, was excellent. Mrs. Henry 
Oobb read a poem of her own production, 
suitable to the occasion. Remarks were 
made and prayer was offered for their con
tinuedprosperity. A sumptuous supper was 
served, after which all returned to their 
homes feeling they had had a good time. 

J. K. 

We most earnestly hopc to see greater 
displays of divine power in the sal,ation of 
precious souls. Brother Ronayne spent the 
Sabbath with us on the 11th. He preached 
Sabbath Morning, and First-day afternoon 
gave a Bible-reading-subject, Sanctification; 
and preached in the evening. His efforts 
were ,ery acceptable and profitabl~. 

MI~TON. 

It is said that Mrs. Grant's share of the 
proceeds of' General Grant's book will be be
tween $300.000 and MOO,OOO. The guaran
tee sales of 205,000 sets of books already 
made by agents assures h01·-$300,000. Four 
thousand agents are now gathering subscrip
tions, and the !lumber wiIlsoo!l be increased 
to 5,000. The work will be issued in two 
volumes to be pJ:!.blished separately about the 
first days of December and Marc~, respect
ively. They both will bc sold exclusively by 
subscription. The publisher will soon sail 
for Europe to arrange for the publication of 
the book in Englalld, France, Germany, It
aly, and Austria Norwegian and Portu
guese publishers ha.ve made overtures to 
publish the book. Mrs. Grant will have a 
large percentage on the book in foreign coun
tries. General Graut'ssons have no mon,eyed 
interest in the book. . 

Foreign. 

An earthquake has occurred in Punjgoar 
district in Bengal and the village of Natlore 

, was engulfed. 
, Seven sugar houses in Oardenz, Ouba, 
were burned Wednesday, July 22d. Loss 
$600,000, insured $140,000. 

again. , 

New York. 
INDEPENDENCE. 

At the semi-atinualmeeting of the Milton 
Batik, held recently. a six months' dividend 
of four per cent was declared, leaving still 
Ii surplus. . 

The Soudan is in a state of anarchy. Os
man 'Dij;!na blackmails aU caravans and 
travelers on the pretext of raising war 
funds. 

Fifty houses in the commerci~l quarter 
of the city of Krusk have been destroyed by 
fire. LOBS heavy. , 

The Orange Society of Londoll,J uly 12th, 
celebrated the battle of the Bovne. Some 
rioting occurred, during which" a man was 
shot in the le~, and another while trying to 
destroy an Orange arch, fell from the roof of 
a house and was killed. One' arrest was made. 
There were slight riots elsewhere, but the 
day was generally quiet. 

Advice from St. Petersburg says that Gen. 
Komoroff recently infol'med the Government 
tb.at the Afghans were advancing their out
posts and that the Russians remained in 
their former position and asked for instruc· 
tions. The government instructed him to 
avoid any step which might lead to a collis
~on. and to remain strictly on' the defens
Ive. 

Severel persons have been arrested at Sal'
agossa on suspicion of being connected with 
a conspiracy to bring about a rising in favor 
of the establishment of a republic in Spain. 
Intelligence has also b~en received that an 
armed band of'republican agi~ators was en
countered by a detatchment of Spanish 
troops neal' Matoro, fifteen miles from Bar
celona, and dispersed. ,Many,of the band 
were captured. 

SPECIAL NOTICES. 

g- THE Seventh·day Baptist Society, of Wells· 
VIlle, N. Y., will hold regular service on the Sab· 
bath, in the vestry of the Baptist church, at 2 
o'clock, P. ~L i ' 

The Bible·school i. held before the preaching 
service. A cordial invitation is extended to all. 

L. M. C.' 

~ THE next Quarterly Meeting, of tbe Scott, 
DeRuyter, Cuyler, Lincklaen, and Otselic Churches 
will be held with the Otselic Church, on Sixth· day 
evening, Sabbath, and First.day, Aug. 14-16, 1885, 
with the following programme: 

Sixth·day evening, preaching' by Eld. L. C. Rog. 
ers. 

Sabbath morning. at 10.30. preaching by Eld. L. 
C. Rogers. followed by communion conducted by 
Eld. J. Clarke. 

2 P. M., preaching by Eld. T. Fisher, followed 
by a praise service led by H. C. Coon. 

Sabbath evening. sermon by Eld. F. O. Burdick. 
First·day, at 10.30, preaching by Eld. F. O. Bur-

dick. , 
2 P. }I., preaching'by Eld. J. Clarke. 
First-dayevening, preaching by Eld. L. C. Rog· 

ers. 
All are cordially invited to come, and to come 

praying the divine presence to be with us in power 
upon this occasion. PERlE F. RANDOLPH, Gom. 

~ NOTICE is hereby i(iven to all interested in the 
Yearly Meetings of Iowa, 1tlinnesota, Dakota, and 
Kansas and NebriIBka. that arrangements have ~en 
made so that the above named Yearly Meetings will 
come on successive Sabbaths, as follows: Iowa, the 
first Sabbath in October; Minnesota the second; Da· 
kota the third; Kansas and Nebraska. the fourth. 
This arrangement has been made in order that Eld. 
A. E. Main, Missionary Secretary; may be presen~ 
Let us begin now to make our arrangements to at-
tend. , ,J. T. DAVIS. 

g- CmOAGO MIs8IoN.-Mission Bible·school at 
the Pacific Garden Mission Rooms, corner of Van 
Buren St. and 4th Avenue, every Sabbath afternoon 
at 2 o'clock. Preaching at 8 o'clook. All Sabbath. ," 
keepers in the city, over the Sabbath, are cordially 
mvited to attend. 

or PLEDGE, CARDS and printed envelopes for all 
who will use t¥m, in making Bystt>matic contribu- . 
tions to either ilie Tract Society or MIssionary So· 
ciety, or both, Jill be furnished, free of charge, on 
application to the SABBATH RECORDER, Alfred Cen-

I ' , , ' • tre, N. Y., 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.-In pursuance of an 
order of Clarance A. Farnuni.Esq., Sup-ogate 

of the County of Allegany. notice is hereby given, 
accordmg to law, to all persons having claims against 
John prandalI, late of the town of Friendship, in 
said cl;>unty, deceased, that they are required to ex
hibit the, same, with vouchers thereof, to the sub· 
scribe~, one of the executors of the will of the said 
deceased, at his residence in the town of Genesee, on . 
or before the 5th day of September, 1885. 

E, R. CRANDALL, Executor; 
ELIZA M. CRA:NDALL, Executrix. 

Dated Feb. 26. 1885. 

USE ONLY 

BROOKLYN 
W HIT E LEA DUO • 'S 
Perfectly Pure, White tead. 

The WHITEST and BEST MADS LEAD., 
For saie by aU dealers and made only by 

BROOKLYN '\1CHITE LEAD CO., 

Office, 182 Front S~., New York. 

SITUATIONSPREE. 

Gen. Grant's'death was generally known 
in this city before nine o'clock on Thursday 
morning. The President was among the 
first to receive the ~ad intelligence. He was 
Bitting in his library' perusing the morning, 
papers when an alarm was sounded on the ex
ecutive telephone~ 001. Lamont who at that 
moment arrived at his desk, answered the 
call, which came from, the office of the Wes
tern Union Telegraph Oompany~. The 
news that Gen. Grant had died was imme
diately conveyed to the President. He ap
peared deeply mo,ed and expressed hill nn· 
bounded 8,Ympathyfor'the General's family. 
A few minutes later the President received 
a di~patch from 001. Fred Grant, stating 
that hi8 father had died at eight o'clock. 
'rhe President thereupon sent a dispatch of 
condolence, ,which w~ transmitted to ,Mrs. 
Grant. 

Our regular 'covenant meeting and com
munion occurred yesterday, and was a season 
of more than ordinary interest. Over one 
hundredbl'ethren and sisters were present, 
the most of whom bore willing testimony to 
the love which they cherish toward Ohrist 
and his people. Our request that absent 
members should represent themselves by let
ter, was complied' with by a few, whose 
words of cheer were like refreshing streams 
to thirsty souls. At the suggestion of some 
ofoue members, I enclose one of these ex
cellent letters for publication in the RECORD· 
1m, if you can find space for it: 

The Assessor's returns for Rock County 
show that the acreage or tobacco now grow
ing iIi. that county alone is 12194. In the house of commoni! at Ottawa a 

resolution granting General Middleton $20,-
000 for his services in the north-west has 
been unanimously adopted. 

To 0111' subscribers onlY-c8n be obtained through 
the School Bureau ilepartment of the ' 
OHIOAGO OORRESPONDENOE UNIYBBBITY 
An institution furnishing instruction to H tJn, per. 

By nine ()'clock nearly all the daily ·ne"8-

ANDOVER, N, Y., July-16, 1885. 

,'DearBreihrenand Sisters,--Knowing next 
Sa.bba.th to be your Covenant and' Commun-

Domestie. 
BECAUSE OF HIS OOLOR.~Tbe colored man 

named Green, who was the cause of the con· 
troversy between ex-Secretary Lincoln and 
General Hazen about two years ago has 
turned up again. At that',tirpe General 
Hazen declined to enlist Green in the signal 
c9rps, on the ground that regiments oical
vary and infantry had been Eet apart for col
ored ,soldiers, but not the signal corps. Sec
retary Lincoln, however, ordered his'enlist
ment lU that corps, provid~hecould pass 
the 16quisite examinati?n. lIe p'\ssed' the 
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An account of anaeoident at Cologne says 
forly-five persons were killed and twenty 
others badly wounded by the collapse ,and 
fall of a row of buildings in that city. 

Ferdinand Rothschild haB been elected to 
parliament by a majority of 973. from 
Aylesbury, Bucks county, to fill the vaneaney 
caused by the elevation to the peerage of Sir 
Nathaniel Rothschild. ' 

A dispatch hilS been received at Berlin 
from Wady Halta, on the Nile,anqouncing 
the safety of the explorers, J uncketel' and 
Uasati, who bave been exploring the Congo 
river, and who were sripposedto be dead. ' 

BOn in any .tu.dy." " 
THROUGH DIRECT CORRESPONDENCE 
WITH EMINENT, SPECIALISTS (Oollege, Pro
fessors). To learn of present courses of study and 
vacancies toteach, send 10 cents for sample copy, ot 
our first-class Literary: and Educational Journal. 

N. B.-Schools and families supplied, with t.e&ch.. 
ers FREIlI. Address '" 
THJiJ CORRESPONDENCE' UiVIVERSl'l'Y JOURNAL. 

(AGENTS WANTED.) 162 La Salli! St.. Ohicago. 

WANTED LA.l>J.ES AND GENTLEMEN .. 100 • 

, 
"isl, tonl.ke,"o." adayeasilyatthe'" 

,O,,!,R homes. Worlc.sent!>~.ma.iUfocanv~ing'. A;d~ress 
"'tlI'surnp Crowa .'r'I/:. Vo., '!U V,ne St.. C,n tl.o. , 

.. 

QITUATIOUQ TO,subscribers. Circulardree. HOME 
IJ lllJ STuny-60 Professors .. CORR UNI-
VERSITY. 88 LaSalle St., Chicago, m 
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6 T'HE :SAEEA T.E.>:-:R~OORDEE}' .J..ULY '·SO; ... :1.885. 

Jtletttd JjJJisttllanll+ crimson, her eves glittered. When she 
came to kiss, me- the fumes of beer were in 
her breath .. 

bruised; ana the doctor says her. back is 
broken." 

·was made; her life· had the right direction, 
and often in after years she looked back to 
this experience as fhe time when the help of 
the Father in e.ery rlay duties began to !!eem 
a reality to her, and his presence her great-

-ituDts,with all that these im ply aU the States 
east,o.f the MissiHsippi basin. '_ 

III Y , )IOTTO. 

BY EMILIE POULSSON. 

., With good·will doing service."
A simple little phrase, 

And yet I often find it 
A help in weary days. 

"Posv!" I exclaimed, horrified, "what 
have you been drinking?" 

" Beer. She likes It," sbe answered wi th
out hesitation. 

,. But where did you get beei'? " 
"U P at Wolcott's." 'rhis was the Jargest 

saloon in the place, and boasted o~ being the 
most respectable. People !laid if we. must 
have saloons, it was a pity all could not be as 
well managed as Wolcott's. If -! 

est blessing.-Congregationalist. . 

------.~-~.------
}IOLES AS ARClLEOLOGISTS. 

It was all true; I. found pOOl' little Posy 
in a stupor from which she was never to 
rally. The bright little face was one mass of, 
bruises and cp.ts, the little body, frightfully 
mangled. Her mothcr sat watching hel' 
with Bet features, her face hard and white. 
"They've done their w9rk, you see," she 
said. "It will be oyer in a few houri!. She 
don't suffer any, there is that to be thankful The rema!ns of the British habitations on 
for. She was like this whed! they pickecl the downs on lboth sides of DUllstable are 
her up." . 'i fairly well known to archreologists. I havc 

~hlS ". Valley of the Mississippi," oecu
pymg tIllS central portion of our country is 
more than twent'lj times the size of all ire1/} 
England together. But let us be a little more 
sp~cific. ~l.l New England has 65.334square 
miles of terrItory. Nebraska alone has 79,-· 
000 square miles, or almost 11,000 more than 
all New England. Minnesota has 83.531, 
01' 18,197 more than all New England. Kan
sas has 81,318, or 13, 18t! more than New 
England_ Iowa has 55,045-10 289 less.
while ~akota qas 151,OOO~ almost' two and·~ 
ha1£ tImes, as many. ~bssouri has 65,350 
very nearly . the same. Together, jlls~ 
these five states.and on~ territory have with. 
1Il a small fractIOn of eIght times more tel'. 
ritory than ail New England. And this 
leaves ou t all; the states east of the Mississ. 
ippi, and also the South western Stateso[ 
Arkansas, Louisiana, Texas and the Indian 
'l'errito~y. Perbaps by the time our readers 
haTe carefully comprehended this, they will 
gain all idea of the magnitude of the West 
such itS they neyer even dreamed of before: 

No work so dull and irksome 
But brightens at this word: 

"With good will doing service, 
, As unto Christ the Lord." 

, loft have tried. but vainly, 
To summon the -.' good will." 

And would have done the service 
With hear~ that murmured still; 

. But thaI my little motto 
To sweeter mood enticed, 

Reminding me that Christians 
Should work" lIS unto Christ." 

In roughest toil- there may be 
A service full as sweet 

'.'But, Posy," I asked, "how did you get 
beer? you bave no money to pay for it." 

" A man gave it to her. He gave her a 
nickel for drinking it. And all the men 
laughed and said she was a smart little girl." 

" Posy, you must not drink beer," said I, 
"it cis very wrong. Promise me you will not 
drink any more." 

" No, she won't promise; she likes it." 
Inexpressibly shocked and grieved, I went 

Side by side we sat and watched the pre- often wisbed to expose tbe floor of ene or 
cious life ebb away. Together we dressed more of these circles, as the task could be ac
the tiny body for burial. People hastened complished with a spade in an hour or 
to show their sympathy. The little casket two. It is, however, far better that the re
was covered with beautiful flowers. Every mains should be left alone, as it is not 
one was shoeked and grieved and longed to likely that anything would be fonna beyond 
comfort tho poor mother. But she could a few flakes and tile othe!· simple forms, 
not be comforted for her child" was not." such as are abundant in the cultivated fields 
She seemed utterly heart-broken, and yet she closo to the huts. In passing some of the 
knew it was best so. circles on the east side of Dunstable, in the 

"I know I could not ha,e saveq her," 8ho railway. about ten days ago, I noticed that 
. moaned. "It's best as it is. She was ~he remains were coyered with whitish soil 
cursed from her birth. Bnt I loved bel' so; lDstead of the ~lOrmal green of the short 
I loved her so. She was all I had to lo"\'e. pasturage belongmg to the downs. . T.hink
All that the rumoellors had left me and now' mg that some persons had been thggmg at 
they have robbed~ me of my child. ,,' t~ese ant~quities, I took aTl early oJ.>portu. 

As going to the temple 
To sit at Jesus' feet; 

If we will but remember ., 
This little warning word: 

.. With good-will doing service, 
As unto Christ the Lord." 

God loves a cheerful giver; 
Not one who grudgingly 

Yields up a scanty service 
For all his bounties free. 

Let heart and hand and brain. then, 
Each its best work afford; 

" With good-will doing service 
As unto Ohrist the Lord." 

POSY, OR THE SINS OF TilE FATHERS. 

BY JULIA A. SABINE. 

at once to the child's mother to tell her of 
, mv discovery and asked what could be done. 
'Ii -" Ah," said Mrs. Rhinehart bitterly, 
: "that is her inheritance from her father. 

She has shown this appetIte ever since she 
was a baby, and the meli, thank God I am 
not a man, call her iiltO the saloons and treat 
her, for the fun of seeing such a little thing 
drunk. 1 call it deviI's work. She has 
been so happy at your house 18tely that she 
has kept away from the saloons, but if she's 
begun again there's no knowing how long it 
will tast." . § 

" Is there nothing I can do?" I asked. 
" I don't know what you cau do mor'n you 

have. You've kept her out of it a good 
while. If I could do different work and keep 
her with me some I should be glad; I used 

"She's Posy Rhiuehart. " to be a dressmaker, but look here." . 
I looked up from my work and saw noth- She. held up her right hand, disfigured, 

ing' but,letting my eyes fall gradually, at last misshapen, bearing the sears of many 
they rested on a little figure standing in the wounds, 
open doorway. Sueh a little figure, all in "That's my parting gift from Rhinehart. 
soiled pink calico, with a mass of tangled, He came home drunk one night and tried to 
yellow curls hanging low from her forehead, kill me. I put out my hand to ward off the 
from underneath which a pair of great black blow from a club, and it fell upon it, break
eyes looked out at me fearlessly. ing three fingers. Theil he threw me down 

"She's Posy Rbinehart," repeated the ilnd trod on my hand with his heitvy boot. 
child; "she wants to come in. It's nice in By that time the folks in the house had got 
here." in the pol ice and he was arrested. The judge 

"Oome in, Posy," I said, "and make your- seni him up for thirty days. That was a heavy 
self at home. ": Quite an unnecessary invita- punishment for maiming a woman' for life, 
tion that last, for Miss Posy was ,ery much wasn't it? ' 
at home at oirce. Oros3ing the room with· " In a day or two Posy was born. As soon 
out a particle of shyness, she stood by my as I could move I sold what I had left to sell 
side and looked around -approvingly. and raised money to bring me here. I was 

"It's nice in here," she said again; "Posy afraid he'd kill me if I didn't get uway be
likes it. She'll stay with you and be your for¢ he was let out of jail. I'd had a friend 
little lady." living here onee and I thought she'd help me 

"Where do you live, Posy?" I asked. maybe, but when I'll got here she'd gone 
"She don't know," was the answer. Only away. However, we have got along yery well. 

too sadly true I learned subsequently; for Folks have been good to us." 
poor little Posy had no home, scarcely a place I tried now to keep Posy constantly with 
to lay her head. me, but the little creature showed all the 

"How old are you?" I went on question- cu:!ning of an old drunkard. She would 
ing. elude me, steal out and run to some of the 

"She don't know.· Sbe's Posy Rhinehart. saloons, and, having had her drink, return 
o the pretties! She wants to see them;" and stay quietly with us for the rest of the 
and, attracted by some toys belonging to my . day, often deceiving me completely. But as 
own childrell, the lIttle creature ran across the Summer wore ori, the wieked men were 
the,.:l'oom. I foIlowt;d, and allowing her to not content with gIving her beer· alone. 
cQoose those which pleased her best, settled Stronger drinks were mixed for her, which 
her in a corner near a window where she sat the child drank eagerly, much to the amuse
'througbout the whole long afternoon, per-ment of the fiends who tempted her. 
'fectlv quiet and contented, crooning lIttle And now poor Posy often came to me 
,bits of :;onl1:s to herself and handling tbe hopelessly drunk. :Manv a tim~ she stag
i playthings lovingly, with a pleasure that was gered into the house, and I undressed her 
. touching. and pltt her to bed to sleep the drunkard's 

Late in the afternoon a boy came to the sleep. It was pitiful, and we wel'e so help
door, " Is Posy.Rhinehart here?" he asked. less! 

Posy came forward at onCE. "She must gu I asked the ruother if she could not take 
now', her mother wants her. She'll come the child away, but she said, "How can LP" 
again. It's nice in here.'" "You see," she continued, "I'm working 

After this Posy was a frequent visitor. I under a contmct. If I leave before my time 
had not lived long in the little western town IS up, I forfeit all I haye earneJ; but if I 
which I call my home, and I had not hold on until September Lhere will be a good 
chanced to see the ehild before, but I soon bit of money coming to me, and I can aiford 
learned her little hIstory. Three years before to give my time right to Posy." 
her mother came to the place, bringing Posy, . This was unanswerable. .:My husband re
a baby only two weeks old in her arms, flee- monstrated with tbe saloon-keepers; Wolcott 
ing from her drunken husband. The poor was courtesy itself. "I assure you I have 
woman was literally penniless, broken in already put a stop to it in this place," he said; 

.' health, her life ruined by the curse of strong "I can not afford to have anything of that 
drink. People were kind to her; and, as she sort going on in my rooms." 
gained in strength, work was found for her, Tbis was true enough, but the other saloon 
and she had earned a scanty living for herself men were less careful of their repu tations. 
and Posy. One of them laughed outright, and said he 

She was then employed in one of the res- didn't care who drank the stuff if it was 
tau rants as cook. The wages paid were large, paid for. 
but the .labor was hard and unremitting. She So thllre seemed but little hope for Posy. 
had no time to look after the child, and Posy I could only redouble· my watchfulness and 
wandered about the streets, neglected and trust that :September being now yery near, 
forlorn. ' . bel' mother might yet be able to save ber. 

There were not wanting those who were But it was not to be. 
ready to cepslli'e, Mrs. Rhinehart. Good We had planned one day to drive to a, 
women are sometImes very cruel. Those mountain canyon a few miles distant, with 
who live in ~heltered, ,Ohristian pomes, pro- dinner in the open air, and a return in the 

, ' tected by the strong-arms of worthy, ul?right cool of the early evening. Posy was to go 
. men, can have but little understandIng of . with us and came in the morning, fre'shly 

the woes and suffering of their less tortunate dressed, happy at the prospect of the day's 
sisters, who find their' worst enemies the men pleasure, to join us. When we were just 
who have sworn to protect them. 'fo such starting Posy had disappeared_ We could 
women Mrs. Rhinehart was a woman who ,not find her, and we know ·only too well that 
had left h~l' husband. Tll!\t stigm~was always she had slipped out to get her drink at some 
upon h,e!.~ But I ~could' see no' reason to saloon, and we knew by past experience the 
thin~ her other than a.long-suffering, much- hopelessness of l<~oking for hd. We could 
abused ,wo.nian, w~o" had born~ wi,th hEll" hus- not put off our trip, for friends from a neigh-

:ba,nd nnt}I the limit of human endurance boring town were to meet, us at the canyon, 
was passed. ... So, unwillingly, we .drov:e away, stopping to 
.. I grewmucn interested in Posy. She Was tell Mrs. Rhinehart of Posy's disappeafl1tlce, 
a,r..e~ar1rably intelpgent chilli, with .winning our daY's pleasure marred by this mis-
W@.ys a,nd lov&b1e dispol:!ition. Her·quaint chance.· .. 
~anner (if expressingherseJf had a charm of We had scarcely returned when I was SUm
Its own;· and w heh~ as I came to know her moned, "0 please come at once, Posy is 
better, I Yent~red to. bathe th:lhot, dusty dreadfully hurt, and they think she'll die." 
face and hands, comb out the tangled, gol- "How did it happen?" I asked, preparing 
den hair and replace the soiled clothing with hurriedly to go to my little charge. . 
fresh, I wpndered ather great beauty. " Why, you see, Borne of those fellows who 

We aU loved her dearly. She spent treat her knew you was out of town, and 
. mo~t of: her time with us; becoming per- they kept on giving her whisky, mor'n she 
fec~ly at home, but never troublesonie or dis· ever had before, until she was so drunk she 
obedient. ,couldn't see. And when she stall ted for home 

One day. she came in much excited. She she walked right over the cliff\ and fell on 
hIked rapIdly and loudly. Her cheeks were the rocks below. She's terribl)T cut up and 

I 

.~. 

~IIE HU~IOR OF PHILOSOPH. 
Ohristian men and women this is not a lllty of gomg to the spot. On reac\ung the 

fancy sketch. Posy Rhineh~rt liyed and ?ircles I f~und. they had been undermined 
Buffered for the sins of her father. How III cvery dIrectIOn hy a large nu~ber of 
long are men to be allowed to sell the poison moles. A great doal of the materIal had 
which destroys both soul and body, and ?e.en bro.ught to the sUl'fa~w, and ~n exam
works its destruction even in the unborn mmg tIll8. chalk r.ubble, "~r such It was, I 
babe?- Union Signal had no dIfficulty 10 securmg two or three 

A writer in Gltambers' Journal elassifies 
AmerICan humor and has this to say of Josh 
Billings: .-

Josh Billings is the best representative of 
this kind of humor. Some of his witty and 
wise opinions haye a charm peculiar to them
selve~.. They ar~ in a sr~cial sense racy of 
the soIl. Accordmg to hIm, "It is dread
ful easy to be a fool; Il. manj Ciln be a fool 
and not know it." The vacuous youth and 
the master hero of our day may be nothilig 
the worse for rea.ding, learning, and inwardly 
digesti~g this truth. "If 1 was asked" 
writes Josh, f' what was the chief end of 
m~n nowadays, I shoul~ in:~ediately reply: 
'Tell .lJer ccnt.'" HIS VIews on" female 
eddicashun" are worthy of potiee :" I hev
en't any doubt that you could r;,d.dikate wum
mill so muchl), that they wouldn't know an\' 
more about gettin dinner than oome mill. 
isters know about preaching; and while they 
translate olle of Vll'gil't! Eklogs tu a spot, 
they couldn't translate a baby out ov a cradle 
without it cnm apart." Nobody will quar
rel with him for· holding that" there iz 2 
thinKS in this life for whiqh we are l1eyer 
fully prepared, and that iz twins." Nor call 
anyone uoubt" misfortin a:nd twins 'hard
ly ever cum singly." From these and other 
philosophical deli.erancE:s,we might con
clude tllat Josh would agree with Sarah 
Gamp in thinking life a . wilderness where 
joy is (luite unknown, did he not t.ake care 
to warn us against such a mistake.'· "Man 
was made to mourn-this was the private 
opinion of one_ Burns, a Skotchman, who 
was edikateo to poetry from infaney. I and 
he differ, which is not uncommon 1 among 
grate minds .•.• :Man weren't niade tew 
mourn; man was made tew laff. ' " 

.. handfuls of flint flakes. Millgled with them 
• - • were a very few StOllE-S, which had been 

KEEP TRYING. reddened and crackled by fire. No traces 
of burnt. wood, ashes - or bone could be 
seen. If 'boys should get discouraged 

At lessons or at work, 
And say, .. There's no use trying. ,. 

And all hard tasks should shirk, 
And keep on shirking, shirking, 

Till the boy becomes a man, 
I wonder what the world would do 

To carry out its plan? 

The coward in the conflict 
Gives up at first deteat; 

If once repulsed, his courage 
Lies shattered at his feet. 

The brave heart wins the battle; 
Because, through thick and thin, 

He'll not give up as conquered
He fights aDd fights 10 win .. 

So, boys, don't get disheartened, 
Because at first YOll faiI\ 

If you keep on trying, 
At last you will prevail. 

Be stubborn against faIlure, 
Try! .tryl and try again; 

The boys who kept on trying 
Have made the world's best men. 

-Adwcate. 

-------.-~.------FAITH'S REFINING. 

It was hard! . If it had bern ribbons or 
a new dress, or cvell that beautifully bound 
volume of Longfellow wilicn Faith had seen 
in Stone's window. the week before, she 
would. have said not a word. But to give 
up school that was different. . 

,: And· Alice Oarr and May' Manning 
and Jennie Oone will all begm Latinnext 
Monday, and I can't be there. 011, dear!" 
And the bright head went down on the pil
low with a sob. . .' 

" If grandma w!tsn'~ sick. and if there was 
any body to take care of her but mother, 
and if-" 

But here Faith rasied hoI' head from the 
pillow and faced the 8i tuation, like a brave 
girl of fourteen, as she really was. Grandma 
was sick. and Faith's mother could go to 
to care for tbe dear old lady, forty miles 
away. 

In the meantime Faith had her share of 
the burden to bear. She remembered how 
her mother's hand rested on her shoulder, 
the evening before, as shc said, "I am very 
sorry for your disappointment, daughter, 
but the next thing for each of us is cleady 
shown. I am to go to. grandma, and you 
are to help Katie till I come home. 

Faith felt very bravo th(;ll, but now the 
mother's loving eyesund tender yoice were 
forty miles aw·ay, and she was here with 
Lucy and Fred, t·) .. make home cheerful 
for them al1d for faLher," as ~lr8. Latimer 
had said. Not very cheerful did the girl 
feel, as she went down stairs, the deserted 
rooms reminding her of mother, and the 
thought more than Ohce· entered her mind 
that it was rather hard to he ou t of school 
just now. 

On entering the kitchen, Katie stood by 
the sink,. polishiug the faucet. Faith look~d 
on iptently for a few minutes, and then 
said: 

"It shines now, Katie; isn't it done?" 
"No; I like to see niy face in it," said the 

girl l'ubqing vigorously . 
What was it that brought Miss Moore's 

woi'dido Faith's miud? .. Girls, doyou re 
member that ,erEe in Malachi, ' He shall sit 
as a refiner and purifier of silver?' Bhe re'
membered how, in her winning ",'ay, Miss 
Mopre . h:ld, told them that the refiner of 
silver watched ,his work carefully until he 
could see his iinage in it; then the refining 
was complete. The same lesson had been 
taug4t ag~in jin Katie'~ homely words.' . 

Until his image can be seen! Might it 
not be possible that_ this home experience 
which seemed so hard'had wmething to do 
with her refining? Might it not be tbat 
caring tenderly for Lucy, being patient with 
Fred, making home cheerful for father, the 
traces of his image would become more 
strongly marked? . . 

Faith turned to loave the room with a 
different expression on her face. It. was 
worth trying for; she wouldm~ke the at
tempt. And did s-hecare tenderly for Lucy? 
was she patient with' ,Fred ?did she make 
home cheerful for· father ? 

Perhaps not alwaYB~ But the decision 

It is always wdl to examine the earth 
brought out of holes by rabbi ts, moles, foxes, 
rats and other animals, in places where p:'e
histonc relics exist on pasture lanel. 1 have se
cured a considerablo number of my antiqui
ties from sllch places, Last year I told a 
young niece to keep a watch on such places 
at the spot where the five large tumuli are 
placed 011 DUllstable downs, aml where I 
'had on previous oecasioflS found flakes in 
the heaps made by moles, etc. I t was not 
long before my niece lighted on two pieces 
belonging to a human skull. They had 
been scmtchct1 ont of the base of the north
ernmost tumulU8 bv some :tllimal. Fortu
llately the LwO pie(es liLted together; they 
arc eriduntly of great~lLntiquity, &nd prob· 
ably represcnt part of the persoll who was 
buried in the tuml1Ius, f[uite possibly one of 
the older chippers of Neolithic implements 
-. ~\;at'/(1·e. 

----.-~.-----
SOCIA L CIIURCIIES. 

U ndoubtedlv the Founder of the Uhurch 
intended that·it should be a means of bless
ing In its social privileges, by supplying a 
need of om nature, but this is so mllch em· 
phasized in various ways, that there.is great 
and constant danger lest the Church should 

------.~.-~.------
TRUE AND FAIt'IIFUL, 

be diverted from its diyine purpose and be-
come simply a society or associatiou for sup- t" Charley, Charley! ,j clear and sjWeet .RS 
plying agreeable acquaintance and social en· :r note struck from a silver bell, tile vOIce· 
joyment. . rippled oyer the common. 

It should not be for a moment forgotten "That's mot.her," cried one of the bOJB, 
that the primary purpose of the Church is to and he instantly threw do,", n bi" bat, and 
save souls. 1'0 Slve olle's ~elf and as many picked up his jacket and eap. 

- ·bl· I d· f I' " Don't go ~'et ' .. H"ve it out ' .. " more as POSSI e, IS t le eSlre 0 cyery lye _'" 
Ohristian ; and sllch should be the mind of "Finish this game! Try it IIgain!" 
the whole congregation and body of Christ. cried the players in noisy chorus. 
In so far as legitimaw work is furthered by "I must go-right Off-tillS millute. I 
it, the social power of the Ollllrch should be told her I'd come whenever she called." 
exercised, but when it tends to degenerate "Make believe you didn't hear!" theJ 
into a mere club for amusement' and enjoy- exclaimed. 
ment, with so-called worship as a part of "But I did hear." 
th t tl d th 't " 1 " She won't know you did. ,,-e means 0 lUt en, en ) s OrIgma 
purpose is subverted. The social privileges " But I know it, and-" 
of tbe ChrIstiall family and eongregatlOn " Let him go," sILid a byst'l.nder, "yo.n 
may be of ine8timable value in developing can't do anything with him; he's tied to hIS 
a spiritual manhood; but when a church 80- mother's apron strings." . , 
c:ety thinks and ta.lks of the dress and influ- "'That's so," f!llid Oharles, ,. llnd I~ s to 
ence, the wealth, bea.uty and agreeableness what e"ery boy ought to be tied, and in a 
of its members, mther than of their quality ha"d knot too." 
of soul, it is going to the dey iI, and will " r wouldn't be such a baby as to run the 
soon get there if it does 1I0t come back to minute she called." . 
Ohrist. "I don't call it babyi~h to keer O~lC's 

If anything of the internal character of word to his mother," answered the ovedlellt 
the Church is revealed uy a study· of the boy, a beaudful ligat glowing in his blue 
New 'l'estament, It is to the effect thut it, is eyes. "I call that manly; and .the boy 
a hive of workers, a fumily of love, fellow- who don't keep his word to her, wlllllerer 
ship and helpfulness. Tho infants are to keep ic to IlllY one else-you see If he 
be carefully fed and protected, the older does!:" und he hurri~d away to his cottage 
children trained and restrained, the grown home: . 
up members to be active and industrious in Thirty years have passed since those b?ys 
the labors of the field and household, while played on the common. Oharles G:ray 18 II 

the elderly an.d experienced saints shall ex- prosperous businessman in Ii gr\ut City, an~ 
erci!!e a wi!'e oversight and guide the whole his mercantile friends say of hIm that IllS 

work by their counsel. Bnt the modern word "is bond." ·We ask him how he 
church societ.y idel1 is more that of an acquired Buch a reputation. "I hever broke 
active family: of, childre.n,; 91d ':t\nd young my word when a boy, no matter how great 
who have b,ut little""other thought than that thetemptation,and the habit f9rmed then hus 
c.f" having a good time, " and as those who clllng tp,m.e throngh life."-O. C. Advocate. 
Ii ve for pleasure and: gratification are con- . WANTED"':AGENTS TO SELL THE 
stantly wanting change, all such persons L I ·F· E 0 F U S G R' ANT 
aud congregation~ are unstable, and tossed .. . . ~, . • 
h b . d d . B An elegant octavo volume of 716 pages-SO .. Ulustrations. a out y every Will .. of octrllle.· eware Price $2 This work gives a full account of Grant's eventful 

o .. i s,uch. a conception of. Oh. ris. t. ian, ity !.,.-;.!y' .life, incl~dinghls mUitary career; his life as preSI.dent'f~h~ 
his renowned Trip Around the World. Every admirer ° 

E. E,Va11gclist. . ,. ,. .:. Nation's Hero will desire·tltls. the best selling LlfeHof Gt~a~J' 
Send 50 cents at" once. fOr outfit. Park Pub. Co., ar 0 . . ~. 

TilE WEST. 
,. -------

" The Wes~" used to be Ohio., Then it 
was. Illinois, then, Wiscopsin" then Iowa, 
t~en regions on beyond. Generjtlly; it is the 
'!IValley of the Mississippi," including the 
Missouri,but not inclnding that of the ()hio. 
There is a West on beyond this~ including 
th; ll;lining and cattle, or mountain States 
ari,d TEl~ritories .. Of these, we shall no.t no~ 
speak, 'further than to sa.y that the tlme IS 
not verv far in the distance ,vhen these, in 
addition to the Pacific States of Oali!ornia, 
Oregon and Washington Territory, will fully 
offset, in territory, in' wealth and ininhab-

·Conn. ' 
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ORINOIDS, -Growing 
of the ancient seas, long si 
the geologic changes which h 
in the earth's surface, thore 
rio us class of animals, so c 
a flower attached to a long 
fossil remains, which aI'e stil 
chalk and salt deposits, have 
known as stone lilies. . T 
tures were' closely allied to 
of polyps, bnt different fro 
polyp, In the fact that theil' 
tained a great number of 
secreted by the soft, jelly-Ii , 
in which they arc imbedd 
times, great numbers--{)f 
were to be found growing' 
(LIld It number of species have 
by examination of the fossil 

. are found in different parts 

. Very extensi ve beds of tlwse 
the same as in this count,y. 
aid has at the present time 0 

valuable representatives, tho 
the crinoid family was so . 
its clialk remains form in 
mOllS limestone deposit". As 
l'ooeiv'ed a box of fossil crill 
among the most remarkable 

i we have ever seen. Pror, 
the specimens were SCllt, has 
devoted considerable time to 
these curious creatures, exhuw 
subterranean beds, in which 
buried for many centuries. , 

Ho!w WOOD PAPER Is .MAD 
ton, Pa., there is a mill IV here, 
from }vood, and in this mill: 
chine lrsemblillg iil l!ppeul"anc 
box, a ou t six feet in d." ..... ,",,,,. 
its edg,. In this cheese box 
at an enormous speed, a st 
armed .with a groat number 
knives, which cut up the 
similar to those Illade by a 
While we were looking at th' 
attendant picked uIJ a heavy 
which he placed ill an iucl'i 
the side of the machine aud. 
the same. In a twinkling til(! 
appeared, and It sp.cond was 
quickly followed br a thin1. 
lIlay seem incredible, the m , 
those heavy foudoot stick" 
the rate of three la milluce ! 

These shavings are carried 
"eyer to the" boiling room, 
are boiled for several hours in 
-" soda lye "-whICh comb, 
resinous matters in the wood 
to a mere fibrous pulp. This 
run intol the" wltshlllg mac 
are oval tubs about 15 feet 
eight feet wide, 'hll.ving a 
tion in the . mid.dle, extendl 
entire length of the' .at. 
compartmellts thus formed 
"beater" composed of a: n 
blades with rounded edges, 
.a high rate of speed bl!t 
blades in the bed-plate below. 
compartment there is a" w 
eonshts of an 001ahedral framc 
very fine wire 'gauze and incl 
water wheel. 'rhe water runs 
site direction to the beater; bu 
and the result is a constant 

. pulp up one side of the mac 
the other. A stream of water 
flowing into the machine and. 
the washer is as constantly s9 
and emptying it through iti! 11 
The beater forces all the dirt

l 

. matter ont of the pulp, and th 
moves the dirty water so that 
comes th9roughly cleansq-l. J 
moved to I another . machi~lC 81 

first, where it is blca<::hedpy m 
ride of lime and muriatIC aCId.' 
is dispensed with during th 
After the bleaching· corned ano 
to remove the chemicals lllo.m tl 
the pulp, thoroughly softenc( 
with water, is ,drawn off into BI 

whcnce it is pU111 pcd ill to the pal 
At one end on he latter is a bo 
the pulp is pumped from the' 
box has a fine horizontal slit fro 
pulp flows! in a steady stream 0 

less wire gauze apron, about 81 

which is constantly rUllning ali 
box. The rolls over which th: 
have an ,,'end-shake " simJ!ar 
grain . separator. The apron 
?opper" suction-box" havlllg nu 
III the top from which the aIr II 

constai1~ly being exhausted. T 
the SUctIOn box is to remove m( 
~aining water fl'omthe pulp," 
tIme resembles a "f:et sheet of 
damp sheet is now ~aken up byl 
and carried over steam-heated, 
this time the paper lis strong an'( 
to support itself, sQ it leaves ;t 
passes unaided be~ween the hi~ 
calender l~olls, whid~ smooth it 
hard BUrfaCe. It is/now rolled u 
remoyed to :the outting machil 
v?lving kni~eB reduce it to shee: 
plIed, ,sorted and cOlilnted ready f 

/' If ~ fine paper i~ Idesired the 
o~ beIDg cut up into sheets is r 
'.' rag·e!1gine "similar to the_' 
chines, still further washed a 
an? sent through another" For 
?hlne, " whe!1ce it ils~ues as PUI 
~shed paper. Th~" size" " 
It~ ~los8y linish is ititroduced. i 
WhIle it is in the last washing lJ 

the W e.st Newton paper mills, .1 

f~ur m!les long . are regularly mti 
Dlne WIles long have been·~ oli 
ground wood paper.-l'aperan, 



all that these imply,all the States 
Miasissi ppi basi n. . 

H. Valley, of the Mississippi," occu
IS central}l?rtion of OUr country, is 
n twen/1/. tl1nes tlte size of all New 
together. But let us be a little more 
AI.l New England has 65.334square 

terrItory. Nebraska alone has 79,
miles, or a11I!0st 11,000 more than 

England. Minnesota hilS 83.531, 
more than all New -England. Kan-. 

81,318, or 13, 184 more than New 
Iowa has 55,045-10,289 less. 

'''',KIII,,. has 151,000, almost two and ~ 
as many. Misso~ri has 65,350, 

the same.. Together, just 
states.and one terrItory have with
fraction of eight times more ter

than all 'New England. And this 
t all the states cast of the Miosiss. 

dalao the SOilth western' States or 
Loilisiana, Texas find the Indian 

Perhaps by the time our readers 
, c'omprehended this, they will 
idea of the magnitude of the West 
ihey n.eYere,en dJ'eamed of before: -.--THEltllDlOR OF PHILOSOPHY. 

'ter in 'Chambers' ,Journal classifies 
humorand has this to say of Josh 

Billings is the best representative of 
. . of hUf&-. Some of hi.s witty and 
11lIons hays a'charm peculIar to them

They nre in a special sense racy of 
According to him, "It is dread

to be a fool; u man can be a fool 
know it." The vacuous youth and 

hero of our day may be nothing 
for reading, learning, and inwardly 
this trn th. "If 1 was asked JJ 

ash, " what was the cllief 'end of 
IlWI'I.'(j lays, I, ~~onl~ i.n;mediately repiy : 

cent. HIS views on" female 
" are worthy of notice:" I hev

doubt that you could rildikate wum
nchlr t~la t they wouldn't know any 

t gCttlll dinner than,some min. 
now about preaching; and while they 

one of VIrgil'" Eklogs ht a spot, 
, n't trarlslate a baby ont~ ov a. cradle 
it cam apart.." Nobody·will quar

him for holding that" there iz 2 
in this lifu for which wc are never 

, and that iz twins." Nor can 
doubt" misfortin and twins hard

cum singly."', From these and other 
cal deliverances, we might con

Josh, would agree with Sarah 
n thinking life It wilderness where 

ite l.mknown, did he . not take care 
us against such a mistake. H Man 
e to mourn-this was the private 

of one Burns, a Skotchtnan, who 
katerlto poetry from infancy. I and 

which is not uncommon' among 
• • • Man weren't made tew 

; Dian was made tew laff. '" ---
T:RUE AND FAITHFUL. , ' . 

_ ,Charley' ! " clear and sweet as 
struck from a silver bell, the VOlee 
oyer the common. . 

, mother," cried one of the boys, 
instantly threw do'\\ n his bat, aud 

np his jacket and cap. 
't go yet! Have it out! " 

. srr this game! Try it IIgain!" 
players in noisy 'chorus. 

,go-right off-thIS minute. I 
I'd come whenever she called. " 

ire b~lie.ve you didn't hear!" they 

did hear." 
won't know you did." 

tI know it Rnd-'" , 
t him go," 'said a bystl\nder, "yo.u 

anything wit~ him'; he's tied to hIS 
strings. " 

sQ," p.a~d Charles, ,. and it's to 
tJoy ought to he tied, and in a 

too." 
t be such a baby as to run the 

she cnlled." 
't call it babyish to keep 0!le's 

his mother," answered the o"edlent 
beautiful, light glowing in his blue 
"I call that manly; and the boy 
't keep his word to her, will never 

r;. to nny one else-you .see If, he 
Iln~ lie hurried away to hIs. cottage 

years have passed since those b?ys 
out-he' ,common_ Charles Gray 18 a 

• 'b(tslness JUan in a grea.t city, an~ 
"~,n~h'le friends say of .him that IllS 

'is bond." We ask him how he 
d such a reputation_" I never broke 

a boy, no matter how great 
p,WI.~nm.IlD'llthe habit formed.then has 

Iqithrollgh "-. d.: c_ ·Aflvocale. 
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P A."I"ENTS loeular Jtitntt. 
obtamed,'and all business in the U. S. Patent Office, 

CRIxoIDs.-Gl'owing from tbe bottoms or in the Court8 attended to for lIoderate fees. We 

f tb ancient seas loner since obliterated by are oPP?sitethe U .. S. Patent Office, eI!gagoo in pat
o e. ,. <>. ent bUSllleSS exclUSIvely, and can obtain patents in 
the geologIC. chan~es wl1lch have taken place less time than those remote from Washington. When 
in the earth's surface, there was fou!ld a cu- !Dodel or drawing is sent we advise as to patentabll. 
rious clas" of animals, so closely resembling Ity free?f charge; andwe make no charge unless 
. flower attached to <t long stem, that the I we obtmn paten~. We refer, here, t~ the Post 1I:£as
,1. . I . I '11 f d . ter, the Supt. 0: the Money Order Dr,., and to of-
fOEStl remaIllS, W lIC 1 are Stl oun III some r ficials of the U S Patent O"'ce For c' I 

1 1 ·1 . h b f " I . ·w . Ircu ar, 
chalk am m t ueposlts, ave een amlItar y advice, terms, and reference to,actUltl clients iny:>nr 
known as stone lilies. These curious crea- own State, or county, address-C. A. SNOW & Co .. 
lures were closely allied to the gl'eat family Opposite Patent Office, Washingtl)n, D C. 
of polyps, bnt different from the ordinary 

polyp, ltl the fact that their. substance. con- New York Medical Collerre and Hosnital forWoillBll 
tained II gl'eat number of mll1ute partICles, If, J! 
,-ecreted by the soft, jelly-like animal matter 
in which they arc imbedded., in ancient 
times, great numbers of these creatures 
were to be found growing in t~'opical seas, 
and a illlmber of species haye been made out 
by eX!Lmination of the fossil remains, which 
are found in different parts of the wOl·ld. 
r cry extensi ve beds of these exist in Fra.nce, 
tbe ,S~lme as in this counttJ. The fossil crin· 
oid has at the present time only one or two 
yalnable .represe!ltatives, though ancientlY 
the crinOId famIly was so numerous that 
itsclwlk remains form in some places enOl"
mons limestone deposits. A short time ago we 
receivedn box of fossil crllloids, which are 
among the most remarkable fos~il specimens 
we have ever seen. ProF, Bassett, by whom 
the specimens were sent, has for mallY years 
devoted considerable time to the study of 
these curious Cl'eatures, exhuming them from 
mbterranean beds, in which they have been 
buried for many centuries. 

,. ..... 
How WOOD PAPER Is .i\IADE.-At .i\Iaple

~on, Pa., there is a mill where paper is made 
from w00d, and in this mill there is a ma-
chine resembling in appearance a large cheese 
box, about six feet in diameter, standing Oil 
:ts edge. In this cheese box there revolves, 
at n,n enormous speed, a strong iron disc, 
armed' with a great number of shp.rp steel 
knives, which cut up the wood IUtO shavings 
similar to those Illade by a draw knife. 
While we were looking at thismltchine an 
attendant picked up a heavy SLick of wood, 
whic~l he placed in .an inclined trough by 
the SIde of the machLUe and shuved it In to 
the same. In a. twinkling the log had dis
appeared,and a BRcond was sent after it, 
(luickly followed by a thin!' Although it 
Illay seem incredi ble, the macilluc reu uced 
those heavy fourfoot sLickd to slwvin"s aL 
the rate of three a minuLe ! <> 

Thesc shavings are carried off ')y II con
yeyer to the" boiling rooIll, 'I where they 
are boiled for several hours In caustic soda 
-" soda lye "-whlch combInes with all the 
resinous matters in the woou and rodu,es it 
to amcre fibrous pulp. This pulp is next 
run into] the" washlllg macilllle," which 
are oval tubs about 15 feet long and SIX or 
eight feet wide, having a longitudinal parti: 
tion in the middle, extendlllgnearly the 
entire length of the vut. In one of the 
compartments thus formed there is a 
"beater" composed of a number of steel 
blades with rounded edges, which revolve at 
a high rate of speed between statIOnary 
blades in the bed-plate below. in the oth~-r 
compartment there is a" washer" which 
consi3ts of an or.:tahedral frame co"\"ered WIth 
very fine wire gauze and incloslllg a sort of 
water wheel. 'fhe water runs in the oppo
site direction to the beater, but very sluwly, 
and the result is a constant current of the 
pulp up one side of the machinc and down 
the other. A stream of water is cOllstantly 
flowing into the machine and the water III 
the washer is as constantly scooping It up 
and emptying it through ita holluw shait. 
The beater forces all the dirt anu foreign 
!natter out of the pulp, anu the washer r,e
lIloyes the dirty water so that the tiber be
comes thoroughly cleanseJ. Ie is now re
moved to another machiue sirnilur to the 
tirst, where it is bleached by meaus of chlo
ride of lime and muriatlC aCId. The wash(;!r 
i~ dispensed with during the bieachlug. 
After the bleaching come~ another wa~hlllg 
to remoye the chenllcals trom the ti ber8; ,LUU 
the pulp, thoroughly softened and mixed 
with water, is drawn off'lnto .sLOJ·age tanks, 
whence it is pumped into the paper machil.l(;S. 
At one end of the latter is iii box into whICh 
the pulp is pumped from the' tanks. 'l'his 
box has a fine horizontal ~lit from w!lich the 
ptllp flows in a steady stream on to Ull .euu· 
iess wire gauze apron, about six ~eet \vide, 
which is constantly running uway from the 
box. The rolls over which this aproll runs 
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Engr.l';illl:!'" JntroJuction l.Jy Rev. J.YMA~ AnaoTT, • 
D". n. t::r It eell8 at ftirfld. :-;cnd for Circulnrs. Extra Term.!, 
e\c., to A. D. WORTUL'II&1.'ON &, (;0 •• HartIardo Vi>1JlJ. 

EVANGELII HAROLD, 

A FOUR PAGE RELIGIOUS ::\IONTHLY 

FOR THE 

SWEDES OF A.lIERIOA. 

TER~IS : 

Three copies, to one address, one vear ....... $1 00 
Single copy .....................•. ','" . .... 35 

Published by the AMERICAN BABBA. TH 
THACl' SOCIETY, Alfred Centre, N. Y. ; O. W. 
PEAUSON, Editor. 

ll3ir Subscriptions to the papcr, a.nd contriiJutions 
to lhe fund for its pilblication are solicited. 
~ Persons having the names and addresses of 

Swedts who do not take this paper, will please send 
them to thi3 office, that sample copies may be fnr, 
Dished; , 

I\IILTON COLLEGE. 

Two Departments: Prepamtory and Collegiate. 
Three Courses of Study: Classical, Scientific, and 

Teachers. 
Expenses from $120 to $200 per year. 
Fall Term opens Sept. 3, 1884; Wintt:r Term opens 

Dec. 17, 1884; Sping :Term opens April 1, 1885; 
Commencement Exercises, July 1, 1885. 

! GENTS WANTED for our new Religious book, 
11 the greatest success of the year., Send for illus 
trated circular, if you want to make money. 

. FORSHEE .!i; MoMAKIN, Cincinnati, Ohio. 

SIGL~R'S PREPARATORY SCHOOL, 
NEWBURG~ON~HUDSON, N. y" 

. Gives the best preparation for the best colleges. Two Yale 
valedictorians in three years. Entrance examination held 
at the school by members of Yale faculty. Daily gymnas. 
tics under teacher compulsory. For cirCulars, &0., address 

. HENRY W. SIGLAR, M. 'A., (Yale) Prin. 

'hare an" end-shake" simIlar to that of a 
grain separator. The apron runs ove:r a 
copper ,. suction-box" havmg nllrnerous holes 
In the top from which the alrand water are 
constantly being exhausted. The effect of 
the suction box is to remove most of the re
~aining water from the pulp, which by this 
tIme resembles a wet sheet of paper. The 
damp sheet is now taken up by It felt blanket 
tLn~ ?arried over steam·heated drums. By 
thIS time the paper is strong and dry enough 
to support itself, so it leaves the felt and 
passes unaided between the highly polished 
calender rolls, which smooth it anti give ita THE SECOND COMING OF. CHRIST AT HAND.-We 
hard su f ce It' >T'r lied u d t b live in those day. wherein the Lord will gather HIs Is· r a. IS no.. 0 p rea y 0 e· rael out of both Jew and ChrlMtian Churcnes, that their 
removed to the cutting machine w here re~ .pirit. soul an.d body: may be pre~erved blameless to receive 
,"o.lving knives reduce it to sheets, which are the Lord at hiS comm~, Rom. IX. 4; (sa. xl. 11, 12; Rev. 

vii. 4: Rom. viii. 29: Rev. xiv 1: 1 Tiles •. v. 20.-21,23; 1 Cor. 
pIled, sorted and counted ready for shipment. xv, 52, 53; Phi. iii. 21; \fark xiii. 20; ~lath. xxiv. 14; Rom. 

If fi . d h viii. 11, 22, 23; Rev. xxi. 1.4,5; John xiv. 16, 17, 26. Further 
~ ne paper is deSIre t e roll in place information can be obtained in two different books at 12c. 

Of. bemg cut up into sheets, is regronnd in a each. Mention this paper. Address: 
" ~agerrgine "similar to the washing rna 
chmes, still further washed and bleached 
tLn~ sen~ through another" Fourdrinier ::ua
?hlIle, " w he!1ce it ISfues as pure white fin
:shcd paper. The" size" whICh gives it 
l:~ glo~s~ .finish is introdu~ed into the pulp 
"ilIle It IS III the last washmg machine. At 
the West Newton paper mills, rolls of paper 
f~llr miles long are regularly made, and rolls 
Ulne miles long have been made from re
ground wood paper.-Paper and Press. 

J. WIELE, 143 N. Sixth St., Brooklyn, N. Y. 

PAT-·ENTS 
MUNN &: 00_, of the SCIENTIYIC AlIrERTcAN COU. 
tlnue to act 38 Sollclt{)ra for Putent .. CaveaL'). Trade 
Marks. Copyrlj<ht!!" for the ~UD.ited State., ""nada. 
Bngland, France, uermany. etc.. Hand Book. about 

,Patent!! aent ,free. Tblrty-.even~ years' experience. 
Patentaobtalned tbrolllZhMUNN &: co. arB noticed 

In the SCIENTIIl'IC AIUBICAN. the IS11rl!I!t best. and 
moot widell' ,Ircnlated ·sctentl1lo paper. i3.20 a year. 
Weekly. SplendId engravings and interesting in_ 
formatIon. Specimen COPl' ot the BeteutlDc Amero. 
IC&IIlI6ut tree. Addrela HUNK " CO""" BcaN'rInI" \ 
'1fWBTQ'.OJIIoe.:I61lk0114D7,li_"orll.. '_ ., ---_ .. ---- -~ 
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NATURE'S GOD AND HIS 1.1EMORIAL. A Series of 

Four Sermons on the subject of the Sabbath. By 
Nathan Warduer, D. D., late missionary at 
Shan[hai, China, subsequently engaged in Sab
bath .t(eform labors in, Scotland. 112 pp.Eaper, 
15 cents. 

THE SABBATH AND THE SuNDAY. By Rev. A. H. 
Lewis, A. lI., D. D. Part First,Argument. 
Part Second, History. 16 mo. 268pp. Fine 
Cloth, $1 25. 

This volume is an earnest and able presentation of 
the Sabbath question, argumentatively and histori. 
cally, and should be in the hands of everyone desir. 
ing light on the subject. This edition of this work 
is nearly exhausted; but it is being revised by the 
author, and enlarged, and will be pUblished in three 
volumes under the general title of r ! 

BIBLICAL TEACHINGS CONCERNING T~Ili; S.UlBATlI 
AND THE SUNDAY. Volume 'One is now ready. 
Price, in fine muslin, 60 cents. Paper, 30 cents. 
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THOUGHTS SUGGESTED BY THE PERSUAL OF GIL
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Hotel-Buffet Sleepmg and Buffet Smokmg Cars in 
Sohd Trains in hoth directions between N ew Y~rk 
and Chi~ago. Double Tr~ck. Steel Rails, Westing 
house Au Brakes, cars lighted by gaB. Miller Safety 
Platform and Coupler, and every modern appli 
ance. Two New York and Chicago routes-the 
.. Solid Pullman Line" via Salamanca ,and the N 
Y. P. & O. R. R., and the Chicago & Atlantic Rail 
way; the" Niagara Falls Route" via Buffalo and 
the Grand Trunk Railway system. Limited Express 
between New York and Cincinnati and St. Louis 
with NO EXTRA CHARGE FOR FAST TiME 
The only line running through 'Pullman Coaches 
between New York,NiagaraFalls and Detroit. Best 
equipment and train service. Finc~t scenery. Rates 
as low as the low(l~t; 'J'llke the Erie.' . 

A08tract of Time Table, adopted May 25, 1885. 
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Carrollton 
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Well~ville 
Andover 
Alfred 

9.10AM 
9.20 « 
9-45 .. 

10.08 " 
10.54 " 

3.05PM ........ 845Al1 
4.37 .......... 10 . ..!6 .. 

5.2ifpM 10 50 PM 10. 4Ii AJ( 

5 36 " ........ 11 09 " 
6.07 .. 11.20 i, 11.48 " 
6.34 ... -., ... 12.14PH 
7.27 .. 12.23.ur 1.07 .. 
........ ........ 1.27" 
. . . . •• .. ..•.•••• 1.4IS" 

This is in many respeets the most able argument 
Leave yet puhlished. The author was educated in the ob· Hornellsville 

servance of Sunday, and was for several years a Arrive at 

J , 
I i 

12:ootM t·'.40PM 1.15.w 2.101'K 

highly esteemed minister in the Baptist denomina- Elmira 1. 35 PM 10.20" 2.47:," 4.B2" 
tion. 'l'he book is a careful review of the arguments Binghamton 815" 12.07" 4.26" 7.30" 
in favor of Sunday, and especially of the work of :_o,r.t_J_e_I"V1_·s ___ 7_',-2_8_'_'.1_4_._1_5_AM_I._8_._2_5'_' _12_._20 .. 

James Gilfillan, of Scotland, which has been widely New York 10.20PM 7:30AM 11.25.ur 4.20p}! 
circulated among the clergymen of America. :Mr. 
Brown has thoroughly sifted the popular notiO)lS 
relative to Sunday, with great candor, kindness and 
ability. 

A DEFENSE OF THE SABBATH, ill reply to 'Ward on 
the Fourth Commandment. By George Carlow. 
Third Edition-Revised. 16B pp. 25 cents. 

This work was first published in London in Ij 24. 
It is valuable as showing the state of the Sabbath 
argument at that time. A few copies only now re
main. 

VmDlcATION OF' THE TR'GE S.ll3BATIT, in 2 parts. 
Part First, Narrative of Recent Events. Part 
Second, Divine Appointment of the Seventh Day. 
By Hev. J. W. }Iorton, formerly ~lissionary of the 
Reformed Presbyterian Church. 66 pp Paper, 5 
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The argument in the second part of the work is 
close and scholarly. The .. Narrative of Recent 
Events," detailed in the first part is an account of 
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LIFE AND DEATH. By the late Rev. Alexander 
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COMMUNION, OR LORD'S SUPPER. A Sermon de
livered at ~Iilton Junction, Wis., June 15th, 1878. 
By Rev. N. Wardner, D. D. 20 pp. 

;'fnE S.ll3BATlI QUESTION CONSIDERED. A review 
of a series of articles in the American Baptist Flag. 
By Rev. S. R Wheeler, A. }£., }1issionary for 
Kansas, Nebraska. and :Missouri, 32 pp. 7 cents. 

This pamphlet is especially adapted to the present 
phase of the Sabbath agitation in the south-west. 

, A PASTOR'S LETTER TO AN ABSENT MEMBER, on 
the Abrogation of the Moral Law. By Rev. Na
than Wardner, D. D. 8 pp. 2 cents. 

Every pastor should keep a supply of this pam. 
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:Moral Nature and Scriptural Observance of the 
Sabbath. 52 pp. 

Religious Liberty Endangered by Legislative En
actments. r6 pp. 

An Appeal for the Restoration of the Bible Sab. 
bath. 40 pp. 

'The Sabbath and its Lord. 28 pp. 

The True Sabbath Embraced and Observed. 16 
pp. 

The Bible Doctrine of the Weekly Sabbath. 20 pp. 

The last two Tracts in this list are also published 
in the Swedish language. 

• TOPICAL SERIES-by Rev. James Bailey.-No. 1: 
}Ty Holy Duy, 2B pp.; No.2, The Moral Law, 28 
pp.; NO·3, The Sabbath under Christ, 16 pp.; No. 
4, The Sabbath under the Apostles, 12 pp.; NO.5, 
Time of Commencing the Sabbath, 4'PP.; No.6, 
The Sanctification of the Sabbath, 20 pp.; NO.7, 
'The Day of the Sabbath. 24 pp. 

FOUR-PAGE SERIES.-By Rev. N. ·Wardner,D. 
D.-The Sabbath: A Seventh Day or The Seventh 
Day. Which? 

The Lord's Day, or Christian Sabbath~ 
Did Christ or his 'Apostles Change the Sabbath 

from the Seventh Day to the First Day of the Week Y 
Constantine and the Sunday. 
The New Testament Sabbath. 
Did Christ Abolish the Sabbath of the Decalo~e? 
Are the Ten Co=andments hinding alike upon 

Jew and Gentile? ' 
Which Day of the Week did Christians Keep as 
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This four'page series is also publishcd in t;4e Ger
man language. 

Tracts are sent.by mail postpaid at the rate of 800 
pages for ,$1 00. Annual members of the Tract So. 
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who wish to investigate the SUbject. 

Address all communications to the SABBATH RE· 
CORDER, Alfred Centre, N. 1:". 
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NOTE.-Train 4 will slop at all stations on Sunday 
ADDITIOlUL LOCAL TRAINS EABTW ARD, 

5.00 A. If., except Sundays, from Salamanca, 
sto~ping at Great Valley 5.07, Carrollton 5.35, VaD 
dalla 6.00, Allegany 6.30, Olean 7.20, Hinsdale 8.00, 
Cuba 9_05, Friendship 10.00, Belvidere 10.37 Bel 
mont 11.25,Scio 11.55 Wellsville l.45,P.M.,Andover 
2.32, Alfred 3.32, Almond 4.00, and arriving at Hor 
nellsville at 4.20 P. ?I. ' 
!.4.40 P. }~., ,from Dunkirk, stops at Forest 

VIlle 5.08, SmIth s Mills 5.20, Pel rysburg 5.46, Day 
ton 6.07, Cattarauglls 6.45, Littl, Valley. 7.16, Sala 
ma~ca 8.15, Great Valley 8.22 Carrollton 8.37, Van 
dalia 8.50, Allegany 9.07 Olean 9.16. Hinsdale 
9.82, Cuba 9.57. Friendship HI 28, Belvidere 10.42 
Belmont 1054 Scio 11.07, Wellsville ]1.19, An 
do,:"e~ 11.47 P. 111., Alfrerl 12.14, AlmoDll 12.28 
amVlllg at Hornellsville at12.42 A. M. 

l:lTATlONS. 

Lea-oo 
New York 
Port Jervis 
------1 
Hornellsville 

Alfred 
Andover 
Wellsville 
Cuba 
Olean 
Carrollton 
Great Valley 

Arri-oo at 
Salamanca 

I 

WESTWARD. 

No.1 I No. 5* No. S" No. 211 
. 

9.oo.w 6.ooPM 8.00PM 8.30PK 
12.02PlI 9.05 " 11.40 .. 12.55 .. 

t7.45 PM 4.25 AM t8.10 '"' 12.40tPJI 

'8:i8p~ :::.:::: :::::::: 
8.35" 5.16AM 9.13AM 
9.20" 6.02" 10.08 .. 
9 48" 6_23" 10.37 " 

10.10" 6.46" 11.09 .. 
......... '" ...... '" .. . ...... '" .. 

103PH 
1.27 .. 
1.45 .. 
2.48 " 
3.18 .. 
4.00 .. 
4.10 .. 

10.20 II t6.55 .. 11.29" 4.Ui" 
--~--- . 

LeafJ6, I 
Little Valley l1.13P.M

1 

........ 11.52, AM, 5.00PH 
Arrill6 at .. I 

Dunkirk 1.45 .......... 1.30PM 6 80 .. . 
NOTE.-Train 1 will stop at all stations on Sun 

day. ' 
No. 29 rnns,daily over Western Division. 

ADDITIONAL LOCAL TRAINS WESTW ABD. 

4.35 A. 111., except Sundays, from Hornellsville 
stopping at Almond 5.00, Alfred 5.20, Andover6.01i' 
Wellsville 7.25, Scio 7.49, Belmont 8.15 Belvidere 
8.85, Friend9hip 9.05, Cuba 10.25, Rin~dale 11.10, 
Olean 11.55 A. 11., AIl~gany 12.20, Vandalia 12.41, 
Carrollton 1.40, GJ'eat Valley 2.llO. Salamanca 2.10, 
Little Valley 3.13, Cattaraugus 4.18, Dayton 5.20 
Perrysburg 5.58, Smith's Mills 6.31, Forestville 
7.05, Sheridan 7.25, and arriving at Dunkirk at 7.50 
P.M. ' 

4 .. 30 P. !l:, .daily, from Hornellsville, stops at all 
stations, amVIng at Salamarica 10.05 P. M. 

BRADFORD BRANOn 
WESTWARD. 

__ ST_A_TI_O_N_B_. _:1_1'-.5_. I~ ~." /35.*/21.* 37. 

I ' I Leare 
Carrollton 
, .A.rrill6 at 

Bradfotd 
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Cus,ter City 
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Buttsville 

,A. M. A. M. P. M. A. M. P. M. A.. ¥. 
i····· 6.50 5.45 9.25 9.02 .••. 
I 
i ...... '7.25 6.1410.40 9.40 ....... . 
i 

1

,9.2,0 
9.32 

I 
I ......... 

7.30 
7.42 

8.20 

P.M. 
6.20 2.00 .• _ .. ,7.00 
6.S0 2.15/ ••••. 7.1/5 

7.08 .. ; . .I. ........ . 
11.04 A. M., Titusville Express, daily, except Sun. 

days, from Carrolito~,stops, at Limestone 11.20, 
Kendall 11.81, anda!nves at Bradford 11.35 A. M. . 

EASTWARD -

__ S_T_AT_I_o_N_a __ I-.!::.. 20.* 82.* I~~ 
Led'1J6 

ButtsvilJ~ , 
Custer CitY 

Amll6 at 
Bradford, 

Lea1)6 

A. M. A. M. P. M. A. H. P. H: 
8.45 ..... 7.20..... . .. , •. 
9.32 ...•. 8.0212.50 5 59 .•... 

19.45 .•.•. 8.12 1.00 6.20 ....• 

Bradford 9.55 7.1)0..... .•• . ..... .. ..... 
Arrz,ve at ' 

Carrollton 10.35 8.18 ...... ' ••.. , •••..•... 

5.45 A. M., daily, from Bradford, stops at Kendall 
5.50, Babcock 6.00, LImestone 6.10, amvingatCar
rollton at 6.35 A. 1.L 

3.55 P. 1YL, daily, except Sunda.ys, from Bradford, 
stops at Kendall 8.59, Limestone 4.09, and arrives at 
Carrollton 4.24 P. M. 

5.40 P. M., daily, except Sundays, from Mt. Jew-' 
ett, stops at all stations except Buttsville, arriving at 
Bradford at 7.10 P. M. 

* Daily. t Dining Station . . 
gr Through Tickets to all points at the very low

est rates, for sale at the Company's office at the de-
pot. : 

Baggage will be checked only on Tickets purchaaed 
at the Compa.nv'8 office. JOHN N. ABBOTT, 

7General Passe~r Agent,New York. 
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gf're Jabbath Jthoo L j How, long halt ye, how long waver, vacill~te, be· 1 1850, and was married. to Henry Crandall Ju,:!e 1, 
tween these two opinions? "Th.e figure refers to I 185l. , She was a conshtue~t member of the MIlton 

J • JunctIOn Seventh· day BaptIst Church, and dIed reo 
. , . the unstl'ady.galt of a man who turns first toward joicing in the ChrIstian's hope. She leaves an aged 

"Search the SCriptures; for III them ye thi~k Yf 'one thing and then toward another uncertain what husband a daughter a brother and numerous other 
hav~ eternal life; and they are they which testIfy a direction to take."-Todd. .. Whether to serve Je. relatives' and friends'to mourn her loss. N, w. 

me. hovall or Baal, whether to yieJd to the popular in. I 

fluences favored by the king, or to obey thdr Books and lUngazines, INTERNATIONA.L LESSONS. 188§. 

THIRD QUARTER. 

July 4. The Revolt of the Ten Tribes. 1 Kings 12 : 6-1" 
July 11. Idolatry Established. 1 Kings 12 : 25-33. 
July lB. Omrl and Ahab. 1 Kings 16: 23-34. 
July 25 Elijah the TL9hbite 1 Kings 17: 1-16. 
Ang.1. Eiijah meeting Ahan. 1 Kings 18: I-lB. 
Aug. 8. The Prophets a' Baal. 1 Kings 18: 19-20. 
Ang. 15. The Prophets of the Lord. 1 Kings 18: 30-46, 
Aug. 2'l. Elijah at Horeb. 1 Kings 19 : 1-18. ' 
Ang, 29, The Story of Naboth., 1 Kings 21 : 4-lg. 
Sept. 5. Elijah Translated 2 Kings 2,: 1-15. 
Sept, 12. The Shunammite's Son. 2 Kings 4: 18-3i. 
Sept. 19, Naaman the Syrian. '2 Kings 5: 1-16. 
Sept. 26.' Quarterly Review. 

--', 
LESSO.x V1.-THE PROPHETS OF BA.AL, 

BY REV. T. n. WILLIAMS, D. D. 

For &ibbath·day, Aug 8, 

SCRIPTURE LESSON.-l KINGS 18: 19-29. 

19., ~ow therefore send, and gather to me all Israel unto 
mount Carmel, and the prophets of Baal four hundred ap.d 
fifty, and the prophets of the groves four hundred, which 
eat at Jezebel's table. . 

20. So .Abab sent unto all the children of Israel, and gath· 
ered the prophets together unto mount Carmel. , 

21. And Elijah came unto all. the J,leople, and said, How 
long halt ye between two opimons? If the Lord be God, fol· 
low him: but If Baal, tken follow him, And the people an-
!;wered him not a word. , 

22. Then said Elijah unto the .people, I, even I only, remam 
a prophet of the Lord; but Baal's prophets are four hun· 
dred and fifty men. 

23. Let them therefore give us two bulloc~s; au!1let them 
choose one bullock for themselves, and cut It In.pleces, and 
lay it on wood and put no fire under,' and I Will dress the 
other bullock, 'and lay it on wood, and put no fire 1I1ld~,.,' 

24. And call ye on tbe name of your gods, and I Will call 
on the name of the Lord: and the God that answereth by 
fire, let him be God. And all the people answered and said, 
It is well spoken. -

25, And Elijah said unto the prophets o.fBaal, Choose you 
one bullock for yourselves, and dress 2t first; for ye an 
many; aud call on the name of your gO(ls, but put no fire 
uJ1der. • h - th d 26, And they took the bullock WlllC was gIveu em, an 
they dressed it, and called ou the name of Baal from morn
ing eyen until noon, saying, 0 Baal, hear us. But there 'was 
110 voice, nor any that answered. And they leaped upon the 
altar which was made. , 

Zl. And it came to pass at noon, that.ElIJah ll!ocked.them, 
and said, Cry aloud: for he i8 a god, eIther he IS talkmg. or 
he is pnrsuing, or he is in a journey, 01" peradventure he 
,Ieepeth, and must be awaked. . 

28. And they cried aloud, and cut themselves after their 
manner with knives and lancets, till the blood gushed out 
upon them. 

29. And it came to pass, when mid-~ay was past, a~d they 
prophesied until the time of the offermg of the aemug sac 
rifice that there was neither voice, nor any to answer, nor 
any that regarded. . 

GOLDEN TEXT.--" Ir 'fie LOl'd be God. fol
low him; but If Baa], then fol1ow hlm."-
1 Kings 18 : 21. 

consciences and their God, and dare the murderous THE August number of. the Pulpit Treasury is 
wrath of JezebeL .. ...;.Peloubet. II If the Lord; be God, promptly on our table. A partial list of its can. 
follow him: but if Baal, then folloW him. If, after tributors for the cunent ye'lr; as given on the sec 
the test, that Elijah had in mind, had been given, ond plge of its cover, shows an array of talent 
Jehovah proved to be God, then follow and obey sddom concentrated on O::le magazine. The tOpICS 
him, but if BE.al proved to be God, then of course treated are always timely, varied and helpfuL The 
follow him. ," To the mind of Elija~ there could portraits and sketches of noted preachers is a dis. 
be but one true God; the only question for the pea· tinguishing feature of the Pulpit 'l'reu8ury, and of 
pIe to solve is whether this God is Jehovah or Baal. great interest. Rev. Dr. Bolton, of Boston, holds' 
Whichever it is, he, and he only, demands their full the first place in this number, which gives his par . 
and unhesitating obedience. "-S. S. Times, They trait, sketch, sermon and view of his church. 
were not hasty in making up their minds, and re Other sermons are by Canon Liddon, Drs, Black. 

mained silent. burn, Strickland, Tyler, Bonar, Davis, Spurgeon 
V. 22. I only 1'emain a prophet of tlte Lord, Eli· and Hammond, The mere mention of the names of 

jah does not mean that he is the only prophet of the a few of the subjects of articles treatcd will give 
Lord then Hving, but that he is the only one "in some idea of the rich variety stored in this Treasury: 
the exercise of the office of a prophet," or the only Biblical Reform, The Authorship of the Fifty first 
one then present. "The others had been forced to Psalm, Current Literature, A Suggestive Salutation, 
flee and hide themselves in dens and caves of the Practical Theology an Element of Successful 
earth; their voices were silenced; they had not ven· Preaching, Give us back our Bibles, Friends aud 
tured to come to Carmel."-Oook. Baal's: prophets Foes, The Sexton, Spiritual Enthusiasm, Attitude 
are four hundred and fifty 1IIen. Elijoh was confi- in the Pulpit, AspiratIOn for a Beloved Child, Scot. 
dent, however, that even this number on one side tish Missions in Livingl3tonia, Ancient Egyptian 
would be as nothing compared with God and him· Relig:on, The Revived Prayer, Meeting, etc. Yearly, 
self on the other. . $2 50. To clergymen, $2, Single copies, 25 cents. 

V.23. Let them therefore gi'Deu8 two bullocks, Sac, E. B. Treat, Publisher, 771 Broadway, New York. 
l'ifices were common to both or all religions, hence 
appropriate on this occasion, Elijah, not wishing 
to take any advantage of the Baalites. requested them 
to furnhh the bullocks for both sacrifices, Let them 
clloose one bullock for themsel'1Je,~, etc. lIe lets them 
take their choice of the two bullocks furnished. 
Put no fij'e undel'. They are to prepar~ th~ir own 
sacrifice, and Elijah, hi" but there is to be no fire 
put under ,either altar. There is tq b3 no trickery, 
but fair play on the part of both Elijah and the 
Baalites, 

V. 24, Call ye on the name of youI' god.>, As Baal 
was their god, reference is made to him, Call ye 
on him, and 1 will caU on the nam"e of tlte L()rd: 
and tIte God that ansllJel'eth by fire, lethim be God. 
"Baal was claimed to be the god of fire, and war· 
shiped as such, and Jehovah had revealed him.,elf 
in fire over the mercy seat." Let this test settle the 
question, who is the God, Baal or Jehovah, The 
people, recognizing the fairness 4f this test, ex
claimed in satiEfaction, It is well 8pdken, 
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Pavs to Vol. No. 

V, 25, Elijah said unto tlw prophets of Baal. 
" Having gained the assent of the people, for whose 

PLACE,-1Ylount Carmel; ~eventeen' miles from verdict he and the Baal prophets were now contend 

Jezreel. ing, and who were, consequently, entitlcd to be can. 

TnrE.-About B. C. 906. 
A. G, Crofoot, Alfred:Gentre, $2 00 42 8 
Mrs. ,J, W. Smith, Alfred. 2 00 41 ii2 
Mrs, Lavina Beebe, Andover, 15 41 30 
O. A. Williams, New London, 2 00 41 52 

RULERs.-Ahab, king of hrael; Jchoshaphat, suIted as to tbe sign which would satisfy them, he 

king of Judah. turns to the band of 400' prophets, who, probably 

OUTLINE, 
1. Elijah's challenge. v, 19, 20. 

II. The choice presented, v. 21, 22, 
III. The test Of the true God, v. 23, 24, 
IV. The t~st of Baal. v. 25. , 

V. The failure. v. 26-29, 

INTRODUCTION. 
In our last lesson we left Elijall charging Ahab 

and his father's house with sin, and of being the 
cause of the famine which had prevailed in Sama· 
ria and surrounding country for three and a half 
years. Our lesson to-day follows immediately the 
lesson of la?t we€k, and is a challenge from Elijah 
to king Ahab to -'11. te<t between Baal and the true 
God. 

in all the bravery of qheir sadrificial vestments 
(2 Kings 10 : 22), occupied a separate position on 
the hill top, between the king and the people, and 
repeats his proposal to them."-Pulpit Oommentary. 

V. 26. They took the bullock. They entered the 
contest; they could not honorably refuse. Called 
on tlle name of Baal from morning e!:en until noon. 
It ~ould seem that their supplications commenced 
early in the morning, and as the meridian of the day 
drew near, and the sun grew hotter, they became 
more and moreucited, and perhaps cried the louder, 
leaping upon t1w allar, or as the Revised Version 
has it, "Leaped about the altar," but tliere was no 
'DOlce, nor any that answered. 

V. 27. Elijah mocked tllem, He did not disturb 
them in their rites until noon, when, as the sun was 
in Its meridian, he sug5csted to them to Cry aloud, 

EXPLANATORY NOTES. fol' Ite i8 god. That is, You belicve he is God; per. 
V, 19, Gatl,~r to me all Israel unto .ltiount Ca1'mel., haps Ite is talking, get his attention; or lie i8.1)UI'8U. 

"Carmel is rather a ridge than a mountain, some' ing, hunting, gone aside, call londer; 01' lUi .i,~ in a 
twelve miles in length. Its western (or strictly north· journey, call him ba( k; 01' peradventul'e Jte sZt,fpetlt, 
nOlthwestern) extremity is a bold headland some aw~ken him. " This Litter ironry w~s intenF'd es-
600feet in height, which dips almost directly into ~eclally, for the ears of the people, WIth t~e V}CW of 
th~ waters of the 1Iediterranean. Its highest poi.::t', ImpresslDg upon them how utterly destItute _,Baal 
1728 feet above the sea level, is about four miles was of any attribute of deity. "-S, S. Times., 
fro)n its eastern extremity, which, at an elevation V. 28. T,hey cried the louder, and cut themeslves 
of 1600-feet, rises like a wall from the great plain of ". w~t7t kni!:es a~d lancet8. "Self.torture, and the 
Esdlaelon. It is at this pomt, there can be no ques· sheddlllg of one s o~n bloo~, have eve~. b~en 
tion we are to place the scene of the burnt sacrifice. strangely connected WIth some Idea of propltlatlllg 
.. 'It is a sort of natural platform, or pulpit, the divip.e favor."-Lewis. 
rai~d 1000 feet above the adjoining plain, and V. 29i They continued these services, howlmg, 
therefore well calculated to afford a view of the crying, leaping, cuttlllg, until along in the after. 
proceedings, or at least of the descent of the holy n?on, until ~he tim~ of the evemng sacri.jice, about 3 
fire, to sp.ectators of all Israel. The fiame would ~ clock, hopmg agamst hope. Bolal p~Id no atten
probably be seen by Jezebel in her palaee at Jez· tlOn to them; he could not; he was an Idol. 
reel. "-Peloubet, Prophets of Baal, Priests who PRACTICAL THOUGHTS. 
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WIIOLESALE PRODUCE mARKET. 
Review of the New York market for butter, cheese, 

etc., for the week ending July 25th, reported 
for the RECORDEH, by DaVId W. Lewis & Co., Pro· 
duce Commission Merchants, No. 49 and 51 Pearl 
Street, New York. Marking plates furnished 
when desired. 

BUTTER.-Receipts for the week, 05,935 packages; 
exports, 5,801 packages. There isscHcely any 
change in the market since our last We quote: 

Fancy. Fine. FauU1J. 
New Creamery make .. 19@20 17@18 14@16 
New State dairy .. , ... 17@18 ,15@16 10@13 
Grease ............... -@- -@- 4 @ 6 

-4KI~G 
POWDER 
Absolutely PurelO 

This powder never varies, A marvel of purity, 
strength and wholesomenees. More economicaltha!l 
the ordinary kinds, and can not be sold in competI' 
tion with the inultitude of low test, short weight, 
alum or phosphate powders, &ld only in cans. 
ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO .. 106 Wall bt., 
New York. 

.. LFRED UNIVERSITY, 
.1i.. ALFRED, N. Y. ' 

EQUAL PRIVILEGES FOR LADIES AND 

GENTLEMEN. 

Academic, Collegiate, and Theological Dcpart· 
ments. Classical, Scientific, Normal, Mechanical. 
Musical and Painting and Drawing courses of study. 

Bette; advantages than ever can be promised for 
the coming year, 

CALENDAR. 

1885. 

Fall Term commences Wednesday, Aug, 26. 
Wintcr Term, Wednesday, Dec. 9. 

18E6 

Spring Term commences Wednesday, l\Iarch 3t. 
Semi·Centenmal Celebration, Wcdnesday, June 30. 
Semi-Centennial Commencement, Thursday, July 1. 

Expenses, $100 to $200 per yeaT. For further par 
ticulars, address ,J. ALLEN, Presndent. 

A BIG OFFER. To,introduce them, we 
. will GiVE A W A. Y 1,.000 Self· Operating Wash

ing Muchines, If you "ant one stnd us your name, 
addres~, and express offire at once. THE N A· 
TIONAL CO., 2a Dey tltreet, New York. 

!J nsilltslJ ,.iftctOfg. 
ar It Is desired to make this lIB complero a dIrectory II.! 

possIble. so that It may become a DENOMIN.l.T101U,L Duao
'lORY, Price of Cards (3 linesl, per annum, $3. 

Alfred Centre l N. y, I 

UNIVERSITY BANK, ALFRED CENTRE, N. y~ 

E. 8. BLISS, President, , 
WILL. H. CRANDALL, Vice PreSIdent, 
E E. HAMILTON, Cashier, 

ThIS Institution offers to the public absolute secur. 
ity, is prepared to do a general banking business, 
and invites IIccounts from aU desiring such aecommo. 
dations. New York correspondent, Importers and 
Traders National Bank. 

M BOURDON COTT, RELL, 
• DEN7'IST, 

FRIENDSIlIP AND ALFHED CENTRE, N, Y. 
At Friendship, 1St-7th, and 15tll-22d of each month. 

SILAS C. BURDICK, , 
Books, StationelY, Drug8, Groceries, etc, 

Canned 1rIAPLE SYRUP a Specialty. 

.Ii A. SHAW, JEWELER,. 
1:1.. AND DEALER IN 

WATOHES, SIL VEE WARE, JEWELRY, &c. 

B URDICK AND GREEN, Manufacturers of 
Tinware, and DeaIe~ h1 Stoves, AgrIcultUl'al 

Implements, and Hardware 

B USINESS DEPARTMENT, ALFRED UNIVER
SITY. A thorough Business Course for Ladies 

and Gentlemen For circular. address T. M. DAVIS 

P OTTER PRESS WORKS. ' 
Builders of Printing Presses. 

C. POTTER, JR., . . • Proprietor. ' 

SPICER & HUBBARD, 
PLANING MILL. 

Sash, Blind,s, Door8, Mouldings, &;c, 

w. M. STILLIlfAN, 
ATTORNEY AT LA W. 

Supreme Court Commissioner, etc 

Daytonn, Florida, 

. D, D. ROGERS. . , ' L. T. ROGERS 

D D. ROGERS & BROTHER, ' . 
, ~ Civil Engineers 

Alfred, N. Y. 
C. BURDICK, J. WATCHMAKER and ENGRA VER 

'; AURORA WATCHES ~\ SPECIAL'l.'Y, 

.. LFRED MACHINE WORKS, i 
.1i..MacMne IWpairing, Models, Emery (hinders' etC 

G. C. SHERMAN . , ' 

Berlin, N. y, -= 

E. R. GREEN & SON, 
DEALERS IN GENERAl. MERCIIANDIBE 

Drugs and Paints. 

E R. GREEN, 
• Manufacturer of White Shirts.' 

THE" BERLIN CHilIPION SHIRTS" TO ORDER. 

New ¥ork City. 

fI"HE BABCOCK & WILCOX CO. 
.1. Patent Water·tube Steam Boilers. 

GEO. H. BABCOCK, Pres, ' 30 Cortlandt 81. 

R ~L TITSWORTH,1YfANUFACTUREROY 
~FINE OLOTHING. Custom WorkaSpedaJ..t1l 

A. L. TITSWORTH. . 300 Canal 8t. 

C POTTER, JR. & CO. ' 
• PRINTING PRESSES, 

12 & 14 Spruce St. 
C. POTTER. JR, H. W. FIBH, JOB, Ill. TITSWORTR 

LeonardSVille, N. Yo 

.. RMSTRONG HEATER, LIME EXTRACTOR, and 
.1i.. CONDENSER for Steam Engines. 
ARIl'ISTRONG HEATER Co., Leonardsville, N, y, 

Adams Centre, N, y, 

H ANDY PACKAGE DYE COMPANY. 
Best and Oheapest, for Domestic Use. 

Send for Circular. 

A. 
Westerly, R, I. 

L, BARBOUR & CO., 
DRUGGISTS AND PHARMACISTS, 

No.1, Bridge Block. 

J F STILLMAN & SON, 
• ~IANUFACTURERS OF FINE CARRIAGES 

Orders for Shipment Solicited. 

E N. DENISON & CO., JEWELERS. 
• RELIABLE GOODS A T FAIR PRICES. 

Finest Repairing &licited. Please try U6, 

THE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST MltlSION 
ARY SOCIETY 

GEORGE GREENMAN, President, Mystic Bridge, Ct. 
O. U. WHITFORD, Recording Secretary, Westerly, 

R.l 
A. E. MAIN, Corresponding Secretary, Ashaway,RI, 
ALBERT L. CHESTER, Treasurer, Westerly, R. I, 

Chicago, 1II. 

ORDWAY & CO" 
MER 0 HAN T TAl LOR E. 

205 W est ~Iadison St. 

F RED. D. ROGERS, M. D., . . 
PHYSICIAN AND PHARMACIST, 

Office, 2334 Prairie av: Store, 2406 Cottage Grov~ av 

C It COTTRELL & SONS, CYLINDEitPRINTIN6 
• PRESSES, for Hand and Steam Power. 

Factory at Westerly; R. L 112 Monroe St. 

lIlilton, Wis. 

W W. CLARKE, DEALER IN BOOKS 
• Statio1t8ry, Jewelry, ~1[u8ical Imitru,mem.1 

FANCY AND HOLIDAY GOODS. ?tIilton, Wis. 

W P. CLARKE, 
, .. REGISTERED PHARMACIST, 

Post·Office Building, :Milton, Wif 

lIlilton Junrtion, Wh. 

L T. ROGERS, 
• Notary Public, Conveyancer, a1Ul Town (}/ert· 
Office at reSIdence, Milton JU,nction, Wis, 

performed the idolatrous rites of worship. Four' 1. There is but one true God. 
hundred and fifiy. "It is likely that many of these 2," Ye cannot serve God and mammon, " 
prie:ts, though attached to the temple at Samaria, 3, One wLth God is a majority. J, )[, M. 

CHEESE,-Receipts for the week, 97,988 !loxes; 
. exports, 68,608 boxes, The muket is lower this 
weck. There will pro baLly be about' 20,000 boxes 
carlied over. We quote: 

Fancy. 
THE SEVENTfl.DAY BAPTiSJ.' QUARTER· iirhc &abba.llt II1CCOrdCf, 

LY. A Repository of BIOgraphy, History, Liter. J!lij~, '" ~' 
were deputed to conduct the Baal·worship on va· 
rious high places through the country, and that they 
did not all of them officiate in the temple at the 
capital. "-Toad. Prophet3 of the gr01:es. " , Grovc' 
is a word used to ttanslate the mysterious Hebrew 
term Asherah, which is not a grove, but probably 
an idol or image of some kind. Asherah is the 
name of a Phrenician godc.ess, or rather of the idol 
'itself, imd is closely connected with Ashtol'ethand 
he.r worship; Ashtoreth bemg, perhaps, the proper 
name of the goddess, while Asherah is the name of 

, - her image or symbol, which was of wood. "-SmW!. 
!Which eat at Jezebel's table, Thefour hundred priests 
which ministered in the temple to Asherah were 
maintained at the expense of Jezebel. II Oriental 
etiquette would not have allowed them to eat at the 
table of the queen."-Cook, 

V. 20. & Ahab sent. The wicked king dared n:>t 
disobey Elijah, but did as he was bidden, Gath. 
ered the prophet3. " From the sequel it appears that 
the former [the prophets of Baal] only c~me. The 
latter [the prophets; of, the groves], anticipating 
some evil, evaded the king's command, "'-J, , F. 
and E. 

V. 21. Elijah came unto all tll8 people. Elijah's 
~ business was with thc people, not so much with 

Ahab personally. "His object was not 'to prove 
that Ahab and not he had troubled Israel,' but to 
prove that Jehovah and not Baal was God." -Spence. 
HO'IJ) long halt ye between two opinions? There were 
many, no doubt, who thOught that Jehovah WRS 
God, and that Baal was also God. They wished to 
serve. both. T~ey were afraid of J I'zebel,.and dared 
not give up Baal-worshin. The prophet asks them; 

DIARRIED. 
In Walworth, Wis., .July 19, ,1885, by Rev. A. 

McLearn, }Ir. DAVID E, LEE Rnd Mrs. MARGARET 
AYERS, both of Walworth. .. 

DIED. 
In Andover, N. Y., July 19, 1885, of diabetes, 

ZALlIIUN PARKElI, aged 56 years. He had been in 
poor health for more than a year, but was able to be 
about and attend to his business until TUe!!slay be. 
fore his death. He waS regarded as an honorable 
man. He has left a wife, four children, and a large 
circle of other relatives. j J. K. 

In West Union, N. Y.,July 20, 1885 by suicide, 
LOUISA, wife of Geo. B. Miller, in the 58th year of 
her age. Mr. Miller missed his wife when he first 
awoke in the morning. Search wa9 made, and she 
was found in the barn suspended by a rope, but her 
feet.rested on the fioor. It was thought she had 
been dead for an hour or more. The family can 
now see wherein she exhibited symptoms of insanity 
for weeks past. Her father,had three brothers who 
commitled suicide, so it appears to be hereditary, 
The maiden name qf }OIrs. :Miller was Emerson, tIle 
family residing in Almond, N. y" at the time of 
her birtb. She is Eaid to have been a kind wife and 
an excellent mother. She leaves a husband and fi ve 
children who deeply mourn her sad death, .T. K. 

In Willing, N. Y., July 21. 1885, of consumption; 
in the 38th year of her age, SUSAN S., wife of Wil. 
lis W. Gardner, deceased. She was the daughter of 
Samuel and Ruth Green. Her husband was kIlled 
by the cyclone at Shongo in September last, She 
has left one child. . . J. K. 

In Edgerton, Wis., July 11. 1885, of cancer in the 
stomach, IlIrs. EMELINE CRANDALL, in the 69th 
year of her age. Rhe was born ill Hopkinton, R. 1., 
Dec. 28, 18t6, ruoved t:> WiEc:msin in September, 

Factory, full cream.. 7t@ 8 
(a little.) 

Skimmed."..... ..... 6t@ 6t 

Fine. Faulty 
7t@7t 6 @ 7 

5t@6 2@4 

EGGs,-Receipts for the week, 10,585 barrels and 
10,326 cases. Fresh laid stock is in good demand 
and wanted at ('ur outside quotations. He!d eggs 
are slow sale at very irregular prices, and in all 
cases are sold" loss off." We quvte: 

Near·by marks, fresh·laid, per Qoz ....... 15 @151 
Southern, and Western, fresh laid, perdoz 13 @14 
All other kinds .... , .................... 10 @13 

BUTTER, CHEESE, EGGS, BEANS, ETC. 

Exclusively and Entirely tm Oommisswn., 

Cash advances will be made on reGeipt of property 
where needed, and ac~ount of sales and remittances 
for the same s~nt promptly as soon as goods are Bold. 
We have no Agents, make no purchases whatever for 
our own account, and'solicit cOll.Bignments of prime 
quality property. 

DAVID W. LEWIS & Co., NEW YORK. 

This address is sufficient both for goods and letters. 

'FHE ALFRED SUN, 
Published at 

A.lti·ed Centre, Allegany Co., N. Y. 

Devoted to University and Local News 

TERMS: $1 per year. 

.1 

ature, and Doctrine. $~ per year. A.lfred Centre,N, Y. 

SEVENTH.DA Y BAPTIST EDUCATION SO. 
, UlETY. 

E. P. LARKIN, President, Alfred Centre, N. Y. 
D. E. MAXSON, Corresponding Secretary, Alfred 

Centre, N. Y. ' , 
AMOS C. LEWIS, Recording Secretary, Alfred Cen

tre, N. Y. 
W. C. BIrnDICK, Treasurer, Alfred Centre, N. Y. 

SABBATH.SCHOOL. BOARD OF GENERAL 
, CONFERENCE. 
H. C,COON, President, Alfred Centre, N. Y. 
T. R. WILLIAMS, Cor. Sec., Alfred Centre, N. Y. 
E. S. BLlss,T.reasurer, Richburg, N. Y. 

Andover, N~Y. 

E A. COTTRELL, Breeder of Percheron 
• Horses, Six State Fair premiums out of 

eight exhibits, 

Plainfield, N. J,! 

.. MERICAN SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY. 
.1i.. EXECUTIVE BOARD. 
C. POTTER, JR., Pres" I J. F. HUBBARD, Treas., 
J, }l, TIT.SWORTB', Sec., G. H.BAllcOCK,Cor. Sec" 

Plamfield, N. J. " Plamfield, N. J. 
Regular meeting of the Board, at Plainfield, N. 

J., the second First day of each month, at 2 P. 111. 

THE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST MEMORIAL 
, BOARD. 

CRAS. POTTER, JR" President, Plainfield, N. J" 
E. R. POPE, Treasurer, Plainfield, N. J.; 
J. F. HUBBAHD, Secretary, Plainfield,N. J. 
GiWl for all Denominational Interests solicited, 

Prompt payment of all obligations requested. 

PUBLISHED WEEKLY 
BY THE 

A:&lERICAN SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY, 

-AT-
ALFRED CENTRE, ALJ,EGANY CO., N. ). 

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION. 
Per year, in advance ......... , •..•• : ... , .... $2 OC 

Papers to foreign countries will be charged 50 cent.! 
additional, pn account of postage. ' 
. ur If paiment is delayed beyond SIX months, 5U 
cents additional will be charged, 

No paper disf.!ontinued until arrearages are pajrl, 
except at the option of the publisher. ;' t 

ADVERTibING DEPARTMENT. 

Transient advertIsements will be inserted for (')() 
cents an inch for the first insertion, and 25 cents liD 
inch for each subsequent insertion. Special COD 
tracts made with parties advertising extensively, 01 
for long terms. , ' 

Legal advertisements inserted at legal rates. 
Yearly advertisers may have theIr advertisemenll 

changed quarterly WIthout extra charge, , , 
No advertisements of objectionable character will 

be admitted. 

JOB PRINTING, 

The office is furnished with a supply of jobbing 
material, and more will b~ added !1S the business n:~~ 
demand, so that all work lD that hne can be execu"", 
with neatness and dispatch. 

ADDnES~. 

t All communications, whether on business or tOI 
publication, shoiIld be addressed to "THE SAB, 
BATH RECORDER, Alfred Centre,' Allegany coun 
ty, N. Y." ' 

,:-. 
[ ,: i ~ .,'! I 

;-:~ I'~ t ~'·ll 

, .1 , . 

Just this day my ~Q'7;""'" 
Keep me from 

Just this day 
Give me pure LllllUgUL<,. 

Just for this day.my 
No more I ~eed 

But that thy l,oving 
, Be prefent now to 

Tbe past has flown, 
Its wings are drooniDli!: 

It'g beyond recall fn""vF!lI 
I carinot make it 

I pray Thee,. Saviour, 
'Tis for thIs day I 

The morrows never 
This day is all 1 need. 

.--_-.c-............... __ .. 

BY 

Prepared for the N 
The Bes~ Methods of 
toward the Support of the PrPAl'H 

and .General Missionary Purposel 

Your ess!I;yiBt will, as 
present what thoughts he 

, upon the abo,e topics; nor 

give any rules or methods 

case,enlist all-that 'Yere, 

Should he give any 
practical ill their workings, 

the d~sired end without BU 

has accomplished the literal 

the subject in giving the 

will rest content if they 

ject at all, believing then 

the spirit of his subject if 
Whatever wrong spirit . 

be manifest among Ohri~tians 
or giving, we, must 

part, at least, to the 

and can be' traced back 

partial conversion and 

Ohristian individual anJ· 

church. When the pulpit 

unmistakable terms, the 

ments of high hea,en upon 

that" God calls men n""",."..,ll 

Imt only, but also to" bring 

for repentance;" that the ' 
not only requires a forsaking 

- a total surrender and . . 
life; that it not only asks for 

in its commission to disciple 

hands upon the purse strings 

sioned; that in Hsvel'yann 

free gospel, to an unsaved iw 
tates the supp.ort ofi that g~B •. .1 
are its friends., When t Ie 
the Scripture, nre more e~ 

home fo !the, 'consciellce'r~:i 
"net muzzle the ox thdJ h
corn," land ,,' the wor~malil. ia 

~lire;" that the wOl:ld can;ot 

It hear, nor hear wlthont air 

weh, pre,nch e~cept t,hey b ti 
God's O\yll claJm to a ccrta n 

his stewards' earnings, is fi" ~ 
under the Ohristian, ·'.as I 
Jewishdispensatipn; when ] 

dition"s are complied with· y 
may expect. to hear lit Ie 
meag'(lr giving. 

1. Let the ministry pre ell 
Ot'lJing; the consecration ·0 

~es8ion8aB well as our a ecti 

vice of l'eligion; and especiall~ 
per cent of OUI' income belon 

which weare not at liberty t 
selves if\\t.e would. 

2. Other things qejpg ~qull 
vent and deep, the spiritual 

abundant we may.expectwiU 

of material gifts that willllow 

trealmry, so that everJjncre~ 
and vital piety ~i1l noton1y) 

otper blessi ~is, but will, bri~ 
dant gifts to the'work. ". . .' 

3. The greater the interest 

effort the Ilirger'YiIl; btitn( 
that men willDlake. iii be~at 
,w~, maytben induce 'gl'~'~1 
arousing greater interest, L'l'J 

, , 




